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he applied to the injured cheek. I)ur
I m
ing this process he remarked:
Λήaid you ave he. η trying to cure it
with somctiiii <h».
"
By J »vi 1ω* il hnrt9Î fja<"î
'·
Ye,, she put some ice on
the patient.
it altera:'.rd, but it did not seem to do
any good."
»(H course rot." «aid the oracle,
"
severely; I don't know why people
wi I persist in making such a mistake
Ice or oysters, or cold water they will
apply in spite of the fact that anything
co;d makes tne blood concentrate *
neath the skin and turns it black.
What they should do is t" bathe the
bruise in water as hot a* they can stand
scatters the b'.ood and keeps the

skin from discoloring."
"Weil. said the exhausted hero of a
fracas, with a feeble attempt to 1«
witty "when a fellow gets into hot
water he don't think ot pouring it on.
Bv this time the live canvas was ready
for coloring, and. with a tiny brush and
delicate strokes, the artist proceeded to
lHV on the flesh tints. For nearly had
an hour he worked steadily, pausing
frequently to add another shade, then
th. edge· ddwn, th« allowtoi
the paint to dry. and then sottly ™bbm?
on
a
tine powder that removal the
gloss. Then he steppe» back and viewed
his handiwork with th- air of a stern
critic, finally holding a small mirror hefore the vouth. who expressed my
thoughts When tie exclaimed in adnnr»By«eorge. judging from
I couldn't tell which eye was
the
blacked !" Then, with as much of a
tmile as he had energy for. he added.
w
How much is it, οία boy.

Stag

Five dollars," wa. the answer.
"It's worth that to k'-ep me υ#, of a
row with the g«>v. :κ>γ, hat deuce take
it. I haven't a fivsr left; nut take this
until I call for it." ar>d h thrust upon
the artist » hands* m peurl scarfpin.
"Now, what can 1 do for you. ma'am?"'
queried he of the brus!!, after η disappointed look up il u.y unblackened
countenance. Whereupon I explained
not averse tc
my mission. and the arti»t,
the idea of being written '>p. assented to
my stivinjî awhile to t ike notes.
Scarcely hud he «.; < k<>n when a little
!a<*y entend. She w t* iuo testlv dreswd
in h!a<'k, and had a rallier pretty lace,
thoucrh terrhly di^i/iued by a deep
semicircle ot black ami l»lue under one
of hvr eyes. She seriued a little eoibarra».»ed, and w.is prolu.-e in her explanations of how slit cam· by it.
"
Indeed," she said, I never had such
η ti.lns happvii t«» ni" before in my life,
but you >ee I was toing downstairs
with a tray lull ol Mies, and my loo;
Caught in the malting and tripped, and
1 fell ah the way down. Sueh a thing
ncvur h.tppt ned to me before, and I
won e'er I diil not break every bone in
my body. Such a shame it should have
I m ver h.ida black
cooii on my eye.
c-n< !> tore, and it is s > mortifying."
Again the artist plied his art, taking
great nains to match the color of her
coaiplexion. and perseveri-ig until the
invisiusly looking mark was rendered
"
You 'an
ble. adding as he concluded:
wash your face in cold wattr. hut don't
u-e hot or eo:ip, because it will bring
the j aint off. With a iiitle care it will
lasi tntii ι he ey·· is lured.'' The lady,
aitei cnrelui examination, expressed
h rsell sati-titd. and inquired the cost.
"
Two dolnws, said the arlist, consid-

MAINE

erately

after

a

glance

at her modest

toilet.
"
Γ λο doll; r»Γ fu.ii ly screamed the
lady. "Two dollars for such a pesky
iittl* j >b as that. I never hemd of such
an iuposiik η
Why. young man, in nil
than tilty
my life I never paid muie
ctnLs before."
This a-sertion, coming afcr her profust explanations, had a veiy comieal

eflicf, which she

was

quick

lo

perceive,

', without iurthrr pirley, she put
down the m*.Ley and departed. When
the door closed on her your correspond·
ei.t ii «ι .iired if ihe artist had many lady
C. I t rs.
"
Τικ y arc not uncommon, and they
cjuie a· this one did. with proluse apologies and cxplnuatiors, thinking, poor
tJiir Σ'. bat their stories about tumbling
downstairs and running up against
doors will b swallowed by mo. as if I
didn't know that the brutes who beat
their wives are not conhned to the
a

wearers

of fustixn and cowhide boots.

You would be surprised to fee some of
the ladies who come here in carriages.
Ladies living in fine bouses and dressed
in silks and diamonds, that would die
ai shame to have the truth suspected»

lady,

who bus the

shoulders

of a

upon one the initials C. L,
in rul spots about the site of currants.
Still ar.othor lady has on her forearm a

model, h ω

of

miniature Wider, though,
course, the majority ci these marks assume no distinct form."
"
You nmst sometimes have ladies
who have reai.y sud-red from an accident?"
··
Oh, yes. There was one young lady
here last week whose face was covered
with crimson spots hig as silver quar-

perfect

mini,rerir,M^hinCs>mptoher»mbe.

"

il fnt l'aria, Maine.

i ι hi:»

tue

în^ocents:
îooks,
fiiiKWM,

un Μ. 1·

Λ·

ceedingly du,ky

a

hand. leaving
the shook was over all the poor thine
thought of was to keep it from her parents, for she had married against their
wishes."
"What ether disfigurements are you
called on to conceal?"
"Moles and birthmarks. You se"1 a
lady may have a very beautiful, white
neck. or snowy, well-molded arms, but
be unable to wear a party dress 011 account of one or more of these blemishes.
1 have regular customers, who, whenever they go to a bail, send for me to
paint over these marks. And it is
singular the shapes they are in. There
is one bell.· in this city who has on her
right arm a regular cross and crown,
bright red in color, and large enough to
be seen across the room. Another

ters. Sue was engaged to be married,
and to please her betrothed had taken a
course of losons in cooking from Miss

The day before the wedding
a little supper of her
own { reparing, intending to give him a
pleasani premonition of bliss to come,
in the shape of good housekeeping.
Her chef d'ouvre was a dish of soft-shell
crabs, and. alas, as she was in the act
of fryirg them, the hot grease sputtered
half a
up and burnt lier face badly in
dozen places. It was too late to defer
the wedding, and accordingly she had
to have her face done entirely over for
the ceremony, but it turned out such an
improvementon her natural complexion
that I do not think she minded it
murh."
Ik fore leaving I asked from what class
of men lie drew the largest number of
Corson.

she invited him to

1
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N|Hvlaj Notice·—» (x-r rent, aldilioaal.

f

own

lady that did

low ever. 1 was rot in wnrch of hie h
rar
jir· the correspondent continuée.
moTe inl^r'fline «..Iin the «nterof the room taa. met n.s
Imagine «ute) in a ste-miT
gaze.

Ailr^rtiaiiku,

Kilt··· ul

than

cam*

the
ing at the aitistV ι cadence
side. Calling at the studio, the
comspondent found a large room bded
with pHintin^s and other evtucuces ο

driluctim of ΒΛ\ rti
'r
Ιι ρ» I withi· ·>* moatri·. ·
ο
··.
(tr
rrnta will f*
of
tr«;tfion
If not paid till the end of tn«
m wit
tw
«loilar*
«il!
two
charmM.
yrar

»·!τηη.'«·,

,·ιΐν in

ΛΓ,,"<

"

Thi in*—Î2-CK) j)«»r Y«»t»r.
τ

ln

renders ti nt blackened or bruised eye·
could tie made natural instantly by call-

l*rr»firt«»tor.

ΚdMor and

"n

N<w York correspondent

across an

WATKIN8,

II.

ΟΚΟ-

A

ΟΛ·Ρ·««·· "»
New York.

blows ot the cowards who piss for tine gentlemen hidden.
They would sooner be torn to pi'-ee*,

ΠΧ BODE FREK.

come here to nave toe

i

blackened-eye

customers.

From sporting men and the wealthy
The latter ctass, of
business men.
course, wou.d be injured by b«ing seen
with such disfigurements. There is one
gentleman on Wall street who lias
hardly missed a visit to me this year.
Every Saturday niyht he starts oû on a
ta:r that las!» him until Monday mornir.·, when, bright and early, he comes
here to get fixed up before going to
business. One funny case I had last
··

1

win'.er was when two

gentlemen,

con-

spicuous in the management of the
Madison Squire garden, got into a
quarrel, in the « ourse of which one had
both eyes blacked; the other only one.
He of the two black eyes came here to
be painted over, and told me if I would
refuse to fix the other man's eye he
would pay me three times what it was
worth. This I promised not to do, and
in consequence the worst punished of
the two men went round boasting how
he had come out ahead, as no one could
detect his bruises. The ridicule fell on
he ot a single and apparently blaokened

orb."

Words of Wisdom.

They are never alone that are accom·
panit d wiib noble thoughts.
In refraining from being mean to
others you are good to yourselves.
Mean souls, like mean pictures, are

often found in

good.looking

frames.

In matters of prudence last thoughts
are best ; in morality your tiret thoughts
are best.
Earth is our workhouse, and heaven
is, or should be, our storehouse. Our
chief business here is to lay up treasure
there.
Never be discouraged by trifles. If a
spider breaks his thn-ad twenty times
he will mend it as many, Perseverance
and patience will accomplish wonders.
The mind lias a certain vegetative
power which cannot be wholly idle. If
it is not laid cut and cultivated into a
beautiful garden it will of itself shoot
up weeds or flowers.

The intemation i1 exposition to be
held in New York in 1*6.1, is now well
under way, and stems to be an assured
It is in celebration o( the one
success.
hundredth anniversay of the treaty of
of American
peace, and the recognition
independence. The act incorporating
the world's fair of 18^3. provides for the
subscription of $12 Ot'U.DO. It is believed possible to raise one-half of this,
and that private individuals will loan
the same terms, witli inter· st,
money
The
as the government did last time.
therefore will not be called
on

government

The advantages gained by the
upon.
exhibition ot the Siate products at
Philadelphia was so manifest that the

hearty eo-opcratnn ot the State is
Commissioners from each
looked for.
State aie appointed. Tue plan is said to
be on a scale of such magnitude that it
completely eclipses everything of the
kind in the past, and may probably
At
never be surpassed in the future.
its success
any rate large expectations of
are

reasonably

enter tained.

It is said that more than three mil*
lions of wom^n in England and Wales
are earning a iivine—or trying to earn
one—in the various trades and indue*
trie·». Bnt their wages are so low that
six years ago a society-— the Women's
Protection ar.d Provident League—was
organised to raise them.

POR THF FUR SEX.

One of oar townsmen, who was up llorth
a short time since, tells a pretty good btory

The

For what intrigues|of !.jVP and flirta*
tion is not the fan respon ible? What
airt it hA< lent. nut only to the courtly
dame who is at home in theecience, who

conductor in the employ of
Utica and Black River Railroad Company.

oi

a

joke on

a

Tlie conductor runs a paaeenger tiain. It
that a young fellow residing near

reputation as a
quite
dance artist, traveling considerably about
the country and dancing at entertain monta
for the amusement of the people. He is
noted for genial manner*, and the boys attempt to "run upon him" on account of
his good nature.
a

local

walk.

to

had

He

»

to learn the craft; one might affirm thnt
Nature herself bad instructed her children in tl.e manipulation of the Ian, and
that a pretty woman who does not know

no

how to wield it effectively -voold b* no
"
less a mira;·,? than red roses blooming
th<
mow."
Indeed,all nations
through

fenerations appear to acknowledge
the servie·»* of this little affair of the
toilet, which has descended tous from
the dusty antiquity of the Kost, and
and

get a free ride to his place of destination.
He liad ii Land-tied with him and when the

have lavished upon it whatever richness
skill they could command. It has
been carved, like lace-work, in ivory
Uiother-of-pearl. and the sweet-scented
woods of India; enriched with the

or

train wa» about to start he wont to the rear
and hitched on.
with the

l)oy

train, dragging

sled,

the

Tram hand·

seated thereon.

tropical birds—perhaps from the wings of the roe; the
most splendid stuff·* of the looms, the
feathers of strange

uiid passengers looked on in astonishment.
The conductor went to the rear platform
and asked the venturesome fellow for bin
ticket.

The

boy laughed

hnng

him and

at

says some one,

all the m ineavera of love are hidden
in the fuir s of her fan." but it is net
nccesearv that we should travel so far

free.

went the

!

rarest cobwebs of the lace-workers, have
been pressed into its service ; goldsmiths
have wwted their invention upon it.

give hun a
shaking up, so he ordered the engineer to
and artists of renown have wrought
put on extra steam. The train fairly flew. ! their dreams into its decorations ; as far
The sled scarcely touched the snow, so
back as sages sang or legends reach the
great was tho speed of the tram. It refan has done duty, no doubt; while
mained right side up all the time, however,
sculpture has not disdained to chisel it,
and the deadhead paaeenger hung on like
amid-tt other circumstances of kingly
grim death.
pomp, in view of the fact, perhaps, that
The uj>shot of the matter was that the
it was once an attribute ot the purple,
dance artist reached his destination in
And what
unshared by the vulgar.
safety, and joked tho conductor unmercipictures does not conjure of all that is
fully. It is supposed the latter bought the
gorgeous and barbaric ? —the flirt of a fan
seg ire for the crowd. The boy, by his reckinvokes the ghostof the Assyrian mon·
lossiiOis anfl grit, won the admiration of the 1 arch, with his women bearing great
conductor, and now rides free on the train ; feather plumes; the Grecian courtier
with his fanning slaves passes before
(iV. Y■ ) SfitUiul.
any tiuie ho likes.
The conductor resolved to

on.

\

WIIV

The t'incini :iti
the

fullo*leg

go:IJiH-ause

ν

.^itunhty M'/kt 1 nbli lie·
why a letter J< e-.ii t

reu-ion»

forj; >t to

u

addres- it

Btiint ·■ yon ί··ι^ t t" ·*..ιΐιιι« it.
He iu-e yi u f -rgot to write the town
St;i!e on the
veli'p·'.

or

li< .iu»e ) u u-t d a υ nee cane» lied stamp.
Ik cause you cut or.· an enveloje stamp

lUid I astcd it on your letter.
Because you Used a for· :^·ι stamp.
Because you wrote the uddrcv. on the toj
of the envclojie, ai:d it «a- mrelv obliter-

ated by the jM.st office dating, rwcei\it.g
cancelling stamps.

and

At d because you J ut your lelter in a blank
envelop, and sealed it, and forwarded it U>
—the Dead Letter Office,. where thousands
thousands of viduable letters an· daily

uimui

because tho people are either
iguorant of the postal laws.

destroyed

careless

or

And to the above

why

reasons

would add

we

answer

an

Because you do not
Because you sign it

be read.

don't come

a

few

give

of

lauuo

cannot be read.

poorly

so

no

one can

Because you do not enclose stamp to prej.aν postage on the answer.
AN

If

INDIAN ΤΤΤΚΧΙβΗ BATH.
is

cleanliness

melodious tinkle ot their silver bells
echoing through the centuries. This
elegant tritle watt formerly as indispensable to α lady's costume os ht r gloves,

variety doing duly in the drawingpromenade; and
even in this utilitarian a^e we regard it
with favor, not only as a legacy of the
past which can call up visions, but as a
pretty trinket to keep idle hands from
mischief.—Harper's Bazar.

one

room, another on the

<ίπ:κΝ viiToui v* <;ιι:ι.ιιουι».
The Princes* Victoria w:isb

homely

on

next to

godliness,

the

foulness of the Indian is his greatest sin.
Λ peculiar and disagreeable odor prevadee

brick walls of

May,

the 24th of

<r:t

within the

Kensington

l'a!

When she

181*J.

e,
wa#

only a few months old, her father tiled,
closely followed by his father, joor old King
I {(fore this,

George.

it is recorded that

nat kind to his brother,"
and when the Dukj of Kent died, it wa.-

llegent

a young German Princess,
left alone iu this strange and not always very genial country, wa- far from con·
soling. tier brother, Priuco Leo[»okl, has-

t>ovcrfcign,

so soon

tened to Ler in her distress, and stood

let iu all

ner

life had

men

dertake.

future difficulties.
α

Put

severer

for

piece

that

by

Few wo-

of work to un-

wise

and

kind

brother, the Duchess of Kent, the mother of
the future Queen, was all but unfriended in
a home with which she had as yet but little
time to get acquainted. She was a foreign-

er, accustomed to different ways of living,
and had not eveu tho easy elasticity ol
youth, which accustoms itself to anything,
for she

already

was

over

thirty

when shf

ever)- thing that belongs to him, although
much of it is due to other causes than per-

married the Duke ; ami while occupying so
great a i«»ition, she was comparatively
poor. Had she withdrawn with her child

buffalo

to her own

tanning, drying of beef or
cooking, etc., simultaneously in pro,
The

sonal filth.

gross in and about the lodge, produce a variety of unpleasant scents, which permeate

clothing and impregnate the
The unfrequent change
phere.

their

former

atmos-

the
fruitful source of physical
The Turco-Bussian bath is, how-

is also

impurity.

of

a

ever, of very common application
them. It is their panacea.
Tho manner of ite

sarily primitive.
pened and thursi

preparation

among

is neces-

Willow wands are sharinto the ground, and their

smaller ends are interlaced bo as to form a
bower little more than a yard in height, nud

eight or

ten in circumference.

Over this is

piece

of canvas or

stretched and secured a

skin, under which, after several large
have been

brought

to

a

stones

red heat and rolled

in its centre, α dozen or more Arrapahocs
crowd and crouch. Water is slowly poured

upon the stones, from which arise hot air
and vapor. After profuse perspiration, the
inmates leap into an adjoining stream, or
This bathing
"wick-up," and

wallow naked in the snow.

establishment

they

is

called

a

dot the banks of water courses in all

Indian countries.

iKipulation of our globe, estimated
at 1,:>υ0,()00, is ruled by twelve Emperors,
twenty-live Kings, forty-seven Princes,
The

seventeen

Sultans, twelve Khans, six Grand

Dukes, six Dukes; one# Vice-King, one
Ni am, oue Kadis, one Imam, one Bey and
tuenty-eight Presidents, besides a large
umber of Chiefs of wild tribes.

A romantic case of suicide occurred reA lad of
at Melbourne, Australia

cently

fifteen

poisoned

himself for the love of

a

girl of twelve. It seems that the girl, not
requiting the boy's attachment, pettishly
told him he might kill himself, perhaps
after he

had threatened it.

employed by a photographer,

The lad was

destroyed
cyanide of poiast>ium, which is
photographic business. Having
and

himself with

used in the

taken sufficient for the purpose, he laid
down to die opposite the girl's residence,

having previously addressed

her a aote.

bring the little Prin.
own people, cheaply an<?

country,

to

up among her
from the criticisms aud ex»
travagances, the late hours and bustle oi
cess

kindly, faraway
English life,

who could liave wondered}

But the Duchess had the temperate Coburg
blood in her veins, and shared the sound

She nevei
sense and judgment of her race.
forgot that her eight-mohth-old baby was
the first Princess of the blood, English
above all things, and imperatively requiring
And she began hex
an English education.
long career of self denial by steadily remaining in England, though far from her frieudf
and everything that was most dear to her.
The little family, bereaved, returned te the
old palace at Kensington, where the child
had been born, aud there tho early days oi
the Princess were chietly spent More happy than most children in her position, the
little heiress of England lud the society ol
an elder sister, w hose superior age must, in
those innocent days, have neutralized the
immense difference of position, aud gi\en
something of the sweet natural humility of
housoa younger child iu a well-regulated
hold to this most important member of the
family, all uuconsciou- of her own greatThis sister, Princess Feodora, afterIlohenlohe, was the tendered

ness.

ward Princess

of friends and companions to the Queen dur.
ing her whole life. They were brought up
together in quiet old Kensington, in the
sweeter solitude of Claremont, the house
where Prince Leopold had speut his short
married life, which belonged to him, and iu

which he often received his widowed sibter
and her little girL They were there in the
summer
summer

lasts in
of

of 1824 ; aud so bright must that
have been that its brightness still

recollection, though

the little Prin-

*'
Those day a
but five years old.
herself
tells us
tho
Queen
Claremont,"

cess

was

"
were the happiest days of her childhood."
—Mr». Oliphant, in Harper's Mag<uiiu,

The

greatest thoughts

seem

degraded

their passage through Uttle minds.

the winds of Heaven make but

when

Diphtheria poisone

the blood. Convaleishould take Hood's Sursaparilla to
neutralize and eradicate the poison matter.

cents

White neckties are so cheap this season
that mauy a sad-faced man has secured a
railroad ticket for half price ou the
strength of his throat-gear.
Havk Wistak's Hai.mm ok Wii.d Chekalways at hand. It cur··»coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, intlu·
cnxa, consumption, and all throat and lung
complaints. .*»<) et», and £1 a bottle.
itv

The New Orleans I*ieayune having said
that ruin Is always staring the Delaware
peach crop in the face, the Boston Trana·
rript remarks that it now secs a reason for

the

mean

whistling thixugb λ keyhole.

iu

Even

music

peach's

blush.

Τιικ Vor.TAic Bki.t Co., Marshall,
Micii., will send their celebrated Klectro-

Voltaic licit s to the afflicted upon 30 days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out delay.
The true

principle

is

to

do with your

miglit that which is lying at your hand day
by day, in the llrm conviction that you are
thereby training yoursely Into Illness for

your future vocation.

And iny
Exi'krirncr Tauoht mk!
After having Liver
money paid for it.
Complaint four years, and spending money
on nostrums aud doctors who didn't help
Six bottles
me, I tried Sulphus Bitter»
cured me. I shall always use them.—Mill-

irriijht.

He lia»
soou to be married.
ideas of house furnishing, ami he
asked her what kind of carpels he should
She .said, "Axminisget for the parlor.
And he warmly protested it was
ter."
none of the minister's business.

They were

vague

A Sure Remedy.—Persons of sedentary
habits, such as clergymen, lawyers, and

merchants, who suffer from want of appetite, palpitation, debility, .slight constipation and other nameless ailments, will tlnd
the People's Favorite Tonic Bitters a sure
and safe remedy. See advertisement.
An Knglish servant girl who had returned from the United States to visit her
friends at home was toi.I that she "looked
real aristocratic," to which she responded : "Ves; in America all of us domestics
belong to the hire class."

How το <;et Sick.—Kxpose yourself day
and night; eat too much without exercise;
work too hard without rest: doctor all the
time; take all the vile nostrums advertised;
and theu you will want to know how to
get well ; which is answered iu three words
—Take Hop Bitters ! See other column.—

EsprtM.

was

found thai "the poor Duke ltad loft hLfamily deprived of &11 means of existence."
Thus the position of the mother of the future

give name of county.
give name of State.
Because you write with a pencil, which is
rubbed off atid illegible.
Because you use ink so pale and dim it
Because you do not
Because you do not

Because you write
read it.

tendants; the priests of the middle
ages guardine the sacred elements
with fans, and in fancy we catch the

''the

:

sign your name.
so indistictly it cannot

Because you do not
office.

mind's eye; we see great Augustus
reposing in the shadow, cooled by atour

*VT «.o.

I.I.TTI κ »»OI

"Lemmy. you're a pig," said a fariner to
''Now
his son, who was five years old.
do you know what a pig Is, Lemmy?"
'•Ves, sir; a pig is n hog's little boy.**

"

The conductor insisted that he should not,
ami the fellow offered to bet that he would

Away

regards expr«»s joy
openly, who are oniy apthe ait of fascination! Κ jT

ioo

prentie· η
the SpaniVi woman/'

money, ho h" resolved to beg a ride. Πιο
conductor promptly refused to carry him
tree, but the fellow insisted he ought t·
η Je

Women Aornts Waxtkd.—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia K. Plnkham,
Lynn, Mass.

win*·· unschooled

orrijjrH

A short tiine since the young man referred to had occasion to travel from one
station to another, a distance of about two
miles, and he conceived the idea that it was
easier t<> rido than

Λιι I ndlana editor say*: "Coal oil rubbed
tl»o neck and head will cure hog cholera ;
wo have tried it."
Who can dispute testimony like that?
on

neither opens ror closes her fan without
malice prepense, but to those untutored
souls whose blushes rise unbidden,

seems

Low ville lias

Stop! see regular advertisement oM).
R. V. G. In another column. Try It.

»·η.

"I like the hot weather best," said a

Philadelphia girl, "because it makes pa
and ma so sleepy that they don't come
bothering around the parlor the nights I
have male company.

Λ Ι.ιvim; Ci.ock. The human system is
kiuil of machine. If one part Ls seriously out of order the whole goes wrong.
The hloo<l in circulation is the mainspring.
Keep this all right and you will not suffer
from kidney and liver disorders, piles and
constipation. And in offering you I)r.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy" as the most
successful regulator of the human machiue
ever discovered, we oblige the sick and
suffering more than we oblige I)r. Kennedy. Invest one dollar for a bottle at the
store, or walk all the way to the doctor's
office in Itondout, Ν. V., rather than not
get It.
a

Duced queer how men differ about differtilings. When a man hooks a lot of
fish he will brag of It for three days, and
when he hooks a lot of apples he hasn't a
word to say about it.

ent

TuKMi'Kl.KAL', Wis., May 1. IH80.
I am taking Kidney-Wort and lint! it to
be all that it is recommended.
Rkv. X. Cook.
Τκμιί.κ Mill. Ki.oimih. March ΐ I lb, Ismi.
I am employed in getting out timber, and
my work is very hard, chopping, lifting
It
and wading in the water a good deal.
brought on Kidney complaint and rheumatism, for which I have beeu taking KidneyIt is the only
Wort with great Iteuetlt.
patent medicine I have ever taken which 1
can recommend, which I have done to many
here and to the druggist in town.
A. B. Bi rk.

PROBABLY NEVER

In the history oi proprietary medicines has
t»> that
any article met success at home equal
which has been poured upon Boon's S.iBSApaiiilla. Why, such has been the success
of this article, that nearly every family lu
whole neighborhoods have been taking it at
the same time. Every week brings new evidence of the wonderful curative properties of
this medicine.

///Î/)/"/'wC

/•C/C/l/

*//

«

Combines the
Remedies
the vegetable

Best

Sarsaparilla

»

such proportiou
as to derive their greatest medicinal effects
with the least disturbance to the whole system. In fact this preparation Is so well balanced in Its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach,
the bowels and the circulation of the blood,
that It brings about a healthy action of the
entire human organism, that can hardly be
credited by tlu>sc w ho have not seen the reΓ

markable results that have followed Its use.
If the Sarsaparilla does not pro\e sufficiently laxative, take a few doses of IIiKtn'a Veoetahlk PiLUS. it is well In all cases of
biliousness to take these pills In connection
with the Sarsaparilla for the flrst ten davs.
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling cau be
overcome by the use of these remedies. Win
you give them a trial and be yourself again?

wholly

An ex-alderman of this city says of Hood's
"
It is the strongest Sarsaparilla I ever saw."

Sarsaparilla.

Each dollar bottle contains one hundred
(averages) doses. Hold by all druggists.
Price one dollar, or six for five dollar·.
Hood'· Sarsaparilla, prepared only by G
I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries', Lowell, Mass,

ΜΓ" Use Hood's Tooth-Powdeb.

OUR GAME LAWS.
WASHINGTON LETTKR.
forgotten Uncle Sammy's
Brthei., Sept. 7th, 1880.
w., I), c., Sept. 1, 1880.
straightway yell "fraud,"
aud thru wonder what he means by it;
The Democrat* are .still crying out for a Editor of the Oxford Democrat
Drau Sin.—The enforcement of our
twist them a hempen loop with a long "change." Iu the campaign of 1806, Mr.
knot just above the crossed bayonets for Tiiden said that after the resumption of game laws iu this section has received
a coronet, aud then paint for the motto,
specie payments, the country would enter most substantial assistance oflate through
action of one of the State
paint—auy good l>emocrat in the audience; upon a period of great prosperity, during the energetic
Vio(«aine.
don't all speak at once, now—what the which the people would not vote for a Commissioners of Fish and
been so prevalent
law
have
of
the
lations
as
Tiiden
such
on
not
haï
a
motto
It
for
come,
shall
he
mischief
"change."
paint
There are
many in this county, and so many complaints
wished, however.
a c«nU of arms.
the
reasons why the Republican party should have reached the Commissioners of
remain in power. Should the Democratic non-enforcement of the lawn in these casts,
FRAUD OR ERRORS?
elect Its President, and hold its that it was deemed advisable that one of
The opiuious of Gen. Walker on the party
majority in Congress, In what these gentlemen should visit this section
preseut
census
the
of
discrepancies iu the reports
rewould
manner
they administer the great to look into the subject. The visit
in the Southern States, and
poor. dear,
"bar'l." aud

ι

I

PARIS. MAINE. SEPTEMBER 14, 1880.
_

Ν wsoapcr Decision·.
ι.
»tm lake· > pajxr r*gul»rl>
Αι
,η·
1.
iroui tb·· "it «ν whether directed to hi· name or
»\
cr h«· h*» su bec ri bed or aol—
o>
hell
anoth.
i· rv si tumble tor the «avineut.
i. 1. a peraoo orders ht» paper discontinued,
or the publisher may
bt inuti |m»v all
continue l« Μ·η·| it until payment ta ma«le, and
collect the whole amount, whether the paper la
taken tVi>ra the oMce or eut.
S. The t ourt» have decide, I that refUmnjj to uUr
nr«»|. .-cr* ami periodical» Iroin the uo»t oftee,
localle·! tor. Ir
or rruivuny and leaving the··
rrtmui /aeie cvidenc* oi (rami.
-.

I

enumerators

the methods adopted iu their investigation. are more clearly ludicated iu the

following, from

THE BUTTONED BAYONET

[Burlington llawkeye)

The
The

«out· from its ilraum. The
nightmare
weighty brick. with its pitiless, dream

creating pressure is lifted from its oppressed chest. Tlie phantom of the I'nited

longer

no

It is a

pursues it.

It has by the simple twist of thecouvcutiouai wrist, put a button on the glittering,

ering around it to l«>ok at it, after the Cincinnati convention "tlxed" it. Aud is that
all it is? Yes. «tear citizen», this is all.

it Is

See.
the

Près* your tinner on
A round button; it

*harp.

See?

end of it

<»h,

does not hurt.

ami before the

no;

I

has

woodcock out of season, and oue of them
Hue of fifty dollars for Ills ex perl

Republican policy paid a
brought great prosperity to the people i ence.

not denied that the

is

sulted lu the prosecution and conviction
of certain parties who had l»een shooting

over

we

will

if

see

we

cauuot

South Carolina birth.

And a velvet button to put on. which will
Kill anybody with a baybe much softer.
onet? What nonsense do you talk. Could

—

■

■

!

—

aw

of

tbroe··

fui

blot to I out the
star»
wa>

anarchy

destruction,

drew the

imperialism

suu :

fr»tn the bending heavens, the ground
torn up. and there was blood on the

every time a greeu country boy
nineteen years old rau away from the farm,
and enlisting iu the regular army, was ordered to report for duty to General Winmoon,

laid
Hancock, a regular army officer in
command of a whole arsenal of bayouets,
S.

ami at present the commanding officer of
the l>emocratic party.
But now

slaughter

the

The

ceases.

murder come to a full stop. A convention of w.se lueu. many, indeed the great,
an I iu fact, the unauimous majority of
whom have time ami again seen the country destroyed aud it? sons murdered, and
its

slavery, yes.
ruthlessly
bayonets, recently met

daughters dragged

into

aud have even themselves beeu
murdered

by

these

in Cincinnati to investigate thi> matter
more closely, and declared the bayonet

Not only is it inocuoas, but it
harmless
So they
i* knddtL It is gNi to take.

They appear

took some of it.

to like it.

It may be that they dissemble, but at any
rate they affeet to like it. and they call for
It

more.

was

a

mistake,

they

the perils ol bayonet rule.
Really the county
gerous
long* to the regular army.
Hancock.

General

body
a

with a

say. about
It is not dan-

properly

lie-

Give it to

Ho never killed any-

bayonet. Λ hangman is really
acceptable aud appropriate

mnch more

candidate for the Democratic party than a
soidter. And then, besides. Mrs. Surratt
with

once

bayonet.

a

A

much more

rope.

But that

hangmau
acceptable

wasn't

a

really, a
appropriate

is
and

candidate for the I>einocratic party than a
soldier. And theu. besides, Mrs. Surratt
was

woman,

a

and

that doesn*t couut.

She had no vote anyhow, and wouldn't
ha\e to-day. even had she not been
hange·!. Hurrah for the bayonet. It is

only
danger to
the

harmless

thing yet.

There is

Ah.
a Democrat in the rope.
yes; every now ami theu the rope catches
a good Democrat who was never caught
within the hundred miles of a bayouet.
Cross the t>ayonets on the Democratic

it is the new coat of arm» of the
party that suffered more under "bayonet
rule" than the Jews ever suffered iu the
shield

:

sieges

of Jerusalem.

Bring

out

the

bay-

in silver. good artist, that they may
symbolize tUe Ohio "idee." and the ninetyonets

ty-two cent dollar

;

raise them ou a

gold

back-grouud, that wheu the loval Democrat sees it he shall straightway think on

Pease gave a true history
state of affairs at the South.
discussed

issues in

State

a

very
Mr. Swasey

masterly

con-

It is quite amusing to
hear our new Democratic friends late of

vincing

manner.

advocating

the late (irootibfck party,

positive election of Hancock,
geting themselves that tliere is

the

f»r for-

so

such a mau

SI Ν \TORS WHOSE TERMS IRE

EXPIRING.
We

give below

a

list of

twenty-four mein-

U-rs of the l uited States Senate whose

old In lian woman
Nlautl.

ou

her Sauta

Southern ladies often come

now-.a-days.

elsewhere.
and made

to

North,

vi-it here iu Ciuciunati and

They are made as welcome,
the recipients of xs many grace-

expire on the 3d of March. ls*l,each ful, social attentions as if there uever hail
geiitlemau's party artiliatious beiug indicat- been a war between the North and Sjuih,
ed. of the whole num)>er ten are Republi- and xs if, indeed, the North had never

terms

cans,

thirteen are Démocrates and one a
The Senate consists of

Conservative.

seventy-six members, of whom forty-one

are

Repubthirty-three
Independent aud oue is Con-

Democrats, aud

licans. one is

are

On party issues the Senate
servative.
stands practically forty-three to thirtythree. aud in order to reverse the majority,
tin

Republicans

must

hold their seats

they

have aud gain six of those at present
held by the Democrats. The following
list, therefore, presenting as it does all the
uow

existing possibilities of

a

change, may be

»tudied with interest:

William W. Eaton of Connecticut, dem.,
Thomas Francis Bayard of Delaware.dem..
Chart· W. Junes of Florida, dem., Joseph
F. McDonald of Indiana, dem., Hannibal
llamliu of Maine, rep.. W. Pinkney White
of Maryland, deiu., Ileury L. Dawes of
Massachusetts, rep., Henry 1*. Baldwin of
Michigan, rep.. Samuel J. R McMillau of
M,nn. s,.ta, rep.. Blanche K. Bruce of Misssppi. rep., Francis Marion Cockrell of
Missouri, dem.. Algernon S. l'addock of
Nebraska, rep.. William Sheron of Nevada,
rep.. Theodore F. Randolph of New Jersey,
lem Francis Keman of New York, dem.,
Allen G. Thurm.au of Ohio dem., William
A Wallace of Pennsylvania, dem., Ambrose E. Burnside of Rhode Island, rep..
Jam s F. Bailey ofTennessee, dem.. Samuel
Bell Maxey of Texas, dem.. George F. Edmunds of Vermont, rep.. Robert E. Withers of Virginia, conservative. Frank Hereford of West Virginia, dem., Augus Cameron of Wisconsin, rep.
»

1'ηκμιγμ» r«» Μ \ΐχκ Pahtiks.

Gen. Weaver.

as

Xewh dl's parents have arrived
from Germantuwn, l'a., to visit him at
his new and exceedingly comfortable homo.
II.

L

Mr.XewhaU's buildings

nearly complet-

arc

ed and are a modal of neatness and con-

For this

reason

Attempts
to

was

same

manner

escaped

it

horse chose.

unlfersally

made to kill him.

assassinate him

the
lie

were

he

hated.

A

plot

formed, much in
described iu the story,

was

as

by following

the road his

A man who kuew him well at Greensboro, and who lived there wheu he did,

letsays he received stacks of anonymous
ters from the "Regulators" threatening his
life. They were profusely decorated with

sheep.

The exhibition of miscellaneous articles
is very extensive and includes everything,
from the smallest kiud of a portable windmill, and is scattered all over the

grounds, so that one cannot go in hardly
auy directiou without encountering some
kiud of a patent labor-saving machine.
Near the hall

are

Tiik Mississippi Plan*.—A Mississippi lashed.
Democrat writes to the Memphis Appeal

dragged
night, aud thus

been

bull-

attended the New

people
England Fair. Thursday.

:
Qcekk Lakk.—Spokane Falls WashingAwake! let the Mississippi plan be re- ton Territory, claims to have a medical
stored. Mississippi has been assigned the lake a mile and a half loug that would have
for
duty of supplying two of the numbers re- satisfied even l'once de Leon's search
quired to reduce ami destroy a democratic the fouutaiu of yonth.
Will you submit?
The water is clear and of a dark color,
majority in Congress.
Can you stand idly, supinely, aud witness and, besides curing skin diseases of men
the consummation of a gigantic conspira- aud beasts, lays out nervous troubles,
and more poig- rheumatism, paralysis aud similar ailcy, in couceptiou deeper
No? athous- meuts. The water has not been aualyzed,
nant than the fraud of 1M7«?
and times no. Then awake, stir up your but tastes of salt aud borax, is as buoyant
Let the shout go up. put ou your as the Dead Se^ aud the ouly animal life
clubs.
red shirts, and let the ride begiu. or we it sustains is a species of jelly fish.
The lake has no visible outlet, and, alwill be sold into a political slavery, as was
Joseph, without divine faror to restore us though fed by several small streams, never
In the
increases or decreases in size.
to our heritage.
breeze the water lashes into a
The above looks a little like shaking the slightest
foam which makes a superior soap, and
bloody shirt, and it is uot written by a almost auythiug can be cleansed in the lake
republican or published in a republican much better thau by the most powerful
I chemicals.
paper either.

ever

assembled in

Frye addressed equally

Win. Γ

Hon.

large

as

audience from the same sttnd lu Kim-

an

Bethel Cornet Band furnished

ball Park.

and

music

excellent

speakers received

distinguished

the

Γίι<·

ovation.

grand

a

of Vice President Wheeler.
A New Tow χ With ax Old Namk.—It
is well kuown that one of the

objects Mr.

which is to

LradliiK lu *··Ι«·»»ΙίίΙ«·
lion iiml mi

—

Alirni|>t

already dried, are fast stepping
Many pastures are left
down and out.
Crops of all kinds have
without water.
The severe
been more or lees Injured.

The Wonderful

Properties

tine-de-India" and how

erly

Use It.

cold
drought lias given rise to
panies in this place. Fountains

dug hack on the hills to

supply

I'artl »f Ι«ρ·Π·η<

beiug

are

Xf«r

people
aqueduct.

the

with water by meaus of an
13 feet
Some fountains have been lowered
considwere
what
to
addition
in
fall
this

in

the shade.

September,

towns since lost

adjoining

aud

one

into your town.

Votkr.

Hoxhckv.—Sept. 7. S. M. Locke of U»x1|<j had five
bury, visited his l>ear trap·».
He I
rods.
traps in a space of some forty
an old
holtliii:;
(Ire
the
of
traps
three
found
I
bear aud two cubs. This is the greatest haul

|

ever
one

by one

known in these parts

man

in

may step to the front.

day. Mr. Locke

Thousands of barrels will f»e permitted to
the sal»·
rot, or be used for making cider,

bring hardly
contemporary suggests α

of which will

posing

of

MALT-TEA.

j

apples,

j

when

six or seveu
is
dullar·* a barrel, an.I the ocean freight
of
about a dollar. It advises the owners
the "teeming ore liar Is in the Eist" to ascommission houses at the
certain

Liverpool

at

through

terms
great Eastern cities of export the

The mo.«t important remedial agent «λ,
presented for Indigestiou, Dyspepsia, (
stipation and all diseases arising fnm
perfect digestion. A delightful nutriti

nated, and Chinese lanterns g.i\e out their
nullovv Γijlit along our streets whirh won
« »
bun I red aul twentya bla/.e of glory.

passed through our priuciple
preceded by the baud, and un-

live torches

serenade to Abuer Davis, esq., ami
Hon Ε Foster, Jr., and K. W. Woodbury,
win» briefly responded to the repeated calls

•

le red

.ι

Ab >ut 11 p. m we escorted
our visiting fririi U to th·· d«-p >t wii -re the
trains were In waiting, and cheer after
of the crowd

cheer m»de the welkin ring for our candidates, both Ν itional and State, for the
b nrers

toreli

visiting

an

band,

I

an

I

for

our

W.

brothers.

One or ttie best médius* 01 me c:irapii,'ii
held in Pattee Hall, Bethel. Friday

leverage; a pleasant, invigorating t■•n.·
strengthener for the debilitated ; a»\.
ereign remedy for disorders of the Throat.
It corrects
Chest, Lungs and Stoiu ich.
not only the uvkk tint the other
·|ii k. .*
important corresponding organs, promot. »
their healthy action, and is recommend 1
as ι UK onr proper mode of peruian nt v
improving the general In ilth. K»'h|·
age makes over a gallon of medicine. I.v·
ery package of the genuine μλι.γ-γκλ iu i-·
I»· ar the lain·! of the Sole Agents, ··I.<>■ «■

^

|

Ciieinical Co."

l'KICK, OX Κ DOLLAR.
Buy it of your Druggist, or order
us by mall.
Looorll Ciii:>iu

on

St.

may render

a

upon the hrge audleuce present ; and, if they had needed any vindication from the vile slauders an 1 rneau and

public by
pantly paraded
speakers, they must have been more than
satisfied by the hearty and cordi.il ovation
fusion

that was given them at the close of their
remarks. Bethel will rebuke the slanders
of their neighbors, and the villilers of the

ministry and the churches,

on

Monday.

surprised in looking

We have been

over

le

ive a

so

as to

margin both fir carrier and pro-

ducer. and thus the apple crop of the Ε ist,
ciprlcious and uiieertalu as it is, imy iu

the years of abutidinoe be-· une
We never find
aa I pr »tlt.
these ^rc^t
years' coming aroiin I
a

source

of Urge inc un

only

reported

Thus iu twenty years there has
!>eeu a loss of 300 scholars. What course

can

adopted

be

increase their number?

to

We cannot tell.
It is said that thethe

I'-jnth-

drive out or kill all
mosquitoes, Hies and other insects by
simply burning a teaspoonful lu a room.
rum

will

rotteum,

We should like to sec it tested.

torment

the more

us

severely

The flies

in propor-

tion as our repast becomes more frugal.
The general conclusion among the best
farmers is that not so much seed wheat

required
highly manured.

to the acre

and oats are
the land is

where

Railroad Crossings.—We have noticed
as

we

have travelled on the

highway along

the G. T. K. Hoad that some of the cross-

ings are obscured by

trees

and bushes to so

great an extent that a person is in danger
of running upon the track when a train Is
quite near. We noticed this recently in
the town of Gilead at what is callcd the
Blind

Cmitting.

of the road are

We believe the managers
very careful in

generally

Bryant's

for

making gain

iu the markets of the <»id

World.

AS KLKCTKir Ο Λ Μ Κ.

Τ.ι 4

!>ill

of li ii

nu

I at

play

Evory affection of the

uigiil by j

Ν lUtasket lloich, In th·· |
latent Yaukee uotioa. Th·· s ire. I1'· to 1 ♦».
at

pliyuu
enough to

shows Hi it the

Wb

projector*

of the

experiuieut

wish to couviuce the |>u »lic tint t!i ·>' c an
h h d light '-uough over a city from elevat-

people

etl staii Is to allow

writes that on

sit in their j

to

houses ao<l pursue their ordinary eveuing
occupations without g is. candle or lamp-

light. in »re light still will he u 'Cessary.
Πιο building operations now going oil in
Washington street o'nights constitute the

experiment of heating a city by wholesale
is to Ik· attempted next winter on a decisive scale in Springfield. After these im-

provements in the comfort of our daily
life are effected, the only thing remaining

lug stock of
can

sell to

some

increasing profit
or

kind which

everybody

"get stuck"

and

else at a

nobody

'*

>·

Sold by druggists and dealers gr:.. .illy.

kPYLE'S À

^

<|

DIETETIC

rSALERKVtàiï
USE.
THE BEST IN
BY ALL GROCERSt*
POUND PAPERSONLVv

SOLD

l«X

D

CoiUtKcr Figl'RBS.—The Maine Yearbook has been

caught

in the general fog
the records of tlie last

pervades
Augusta. The returns of votes
published in the Year-Hook are always
obtained from the Secretary of State, ami
are printed with scrupulous care, precisely
as they arc received.
After the publication of the Year-Book for l§sO, it was discovered that the footings for the election
of l*7'J did uot agree with the reported
vote of the towns.
Un enquiry of the
Secretary of State, it was ascertained that
the ligures had been copied from the tabulations inade by the committee of the
Fusion Legislature last winter, aud that
changes had been made in the votes of
towns after the footiugs were made and
Without regard to them.
A new tabulawhich

election at

footiugs, has

uow

been published
a

about his residence, ran away and was
found dead, hanging by the neck, in an old

smoke-house

a

mile away.

D. R.Y .G.
CURES

uy«sia,
And

on.

ceived a cut in the forehead with other has not existed for more than
eighteen
bruises.
hundred years.
Some persons anticipate
Sept. 3d, Mr. Abel Bacon was thrown that terrible
will occur In con-

Sen

uh the signal ure of I. BUTTS on the » ratrçwr.
SO Cent· anil ·Ι.ΟΟ * llottl,·.
Prepared try S ΕΤΗ W. FOWLE £ SONS, Γ-

Ion, Mass.

have to hold

carriage. Miss Kussell of Haverhill, Mass., nearest point of their approach to the sun.
was thrown upon a stone heap and reSuch a position of these celeetial bodies

Joe! Eastman of Conwajr presided.

W1STAR-S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

DR.
»

everybody
constantly

—

Hon.

A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES·
«Iocs net dry up a cough, and leave the Cautc
behind, as is the rase *uh must préparai**:», -Jt
Luten* it, (Vantes the lung's an ! allay» irr.u:. «1,
thus removing the cause of usnpUuit
IM> NOT lit: DECEIVED by ariules tearing similar names, tic sure you get
It

be invented absolutely necessary for the
general diffusion of luxury will be a min-

by Messrs. lioyt, Fogg & Donhani, in
correspondent
lL'-page supplement to the Year-Book.
31st, Mr. G. A.

Four bands furnished music.

Including

CONSUMPTION.

to

Whitman's horse

land.

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

u-»t bad; t.i it

get 0:1 with. Slill,
the players complain that it wii ii >t sutfl·
<* leu t,
was too much like mooullght: si
Ii ul lull',

is.

accurate

Pono.—A

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Inllucnza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Without wondering whether the Ε ι»tern
s
producer li is ever tii >ught of his chau :<■

given to everything that shall ensure tion has been made, therefore, from the
safety of the travelling public.—Moun- original returns, and this report, with

taineer.

I

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HOST RELIABLL
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE Of

appU:

Bethel from the beet demonstration of th·· practical useIu l*jj there were 87.» fulness of the electric light thus far. The

is

Co.,

Lotto, Mo.

freights

the list of scholars for

l,ssi), when the whole number

·:

rangement* with the railroad companies,

there seem* to be no reason why
mi apples should not be redu· ed

if t!i
cunning insinuations that have been tl.i>- tint,
before the

■

yield a useless harvest
golden oue. By special ar-

evening. I Ion. K. Foster, jr., aud K. W.
Woo Ibury addressed their neighbors and electric light,

impression

al

it

seemed about to

was

trie tula upon the |>olitl*'al issues, ami in
candid. convincing arguments made a gooiI

γ

a

any profit. Our
in* tliod of dis-

the vast surplus of

these are selling in

troubles of the Heart. Th«-■
/.
hi nation is the result of long and ■ tr· lut
can
.ι«»,
and
It
be
safely
r·.,;
experiment,
that wlicu takeu in time it will cure in »·\.■■·,·
have
ever
I)o
case.
Night mar·, up.
you
pressed feeling In side and br« .i*t, lr -^j.
lar Action, Throbbing. Jumping, κ utur.
ing. Momentary Stopping, Slow C;r. ulatiou of the Blood? These are all symptom
of Heart Disease. Those who are < ι:ΐ.Γ.
ing ami have never tried it should do »<> at
once; those who have ever tri»*d it do not
If v,,!lr
need to 1*· urged to do so again.
Druggist ha·* not got it send one dollar and
ilfty cents to our address and it will t,..
8θΙ· AgWti hi la
mailed to you
Lobdell Chemical Co., St. Louis, .Mo.
numerous

of the same

side.
character. He did no damage to our
notwithMexico
In
a
make
We shall
gain
the fart that 5 Republicans have

standing
! moved fnto

h

wonderful reauita and attracting ho ιιιί h
This ureal remedy pots·-»..
attention.
ingredients specially designed for all i:...

He declared that the National debt wxs
been relarger than ever before; ha>! not
was

*«Κ·ι«ΙΙΗ|

cartas Φμιμ· of tMHttitU *'8ed*i
tie-India." which is accomplishing wt,

Mkxico.—Wednesday Moses Hull, Esij.,
spoke at this place to a small gathering.
Most he said

"Seda·

Prop-

The mortality statistics of thin < ountrv
that a great proportion of demi
arise from Heart Disease. Hut aalde fr, „
tlu· fatality which attend· it. the iiicun\>n.
ience and suffering which even the rtr.t
stages bring make it necessary \ , mi r
prompt measures for relief. Cud >«il*te*i ν
the greatest remedy of modern tun··!» r>r

living fountains before. The heat
has I»een intense for a few days past. The

duced.

All.

of
to

•how

ered

thermometer has run from CO c to 104

for

IMirewrf.

seventy-live
Norway
which they can sell their fruit iu Eug!au<l.
torches, were present and added greatly
Tueu by simple calculation of commission*
In
to t!i" enjoyment of the occasion.
*ir
au I railroad freight* they can And th
honor of oar distiaguishe l S nator and
own profits, and by «arefuuv picking their
Hepresentativc, the hoiis *s of the Κ··ριι >li- fruit and consigning it to tvir agen®» it
caus in th<· viliigc wtc bo uitifiiliy llluuilNew York or 1$ >st >.i. the orchard whlca
(« irflelii Club, with

streets,

lnvrstiK„,

lw < lu rk

If m Incrriisr.

ta ins, not

Thomas Hughes, M. P., had in view iu
pestilences
comiug to America at the present time was from his carriage in driving out of his door nection with the appearance of this phethe establishment of a colony of English- yard and had his collar bone broken.
nomenon.
Earthquakes, storms aud pecuNew
men at some point iu the South.
Sept. 1st, some of the boys got lighting liar distuibances of the weather may be
England capital has been joined with that drunk, autl one of them was lined 811.00 induced by planetary influence, but pro'»·
of Old England in promoting the enter- and cost for assaulting several persons.
ably not pestilences if sanitary laws are
prise, which has advanced so far that a
thoroughly observed.
FRYP.nrRo.—The largest mass meeting
new towu has been located on the Cumberland plateau in Tennessee. Mr. Hughes ever held in Western Oxford greeted Sen- A POOR YOUTH FRIGHTENED INTO
SUICIDE.
and his English friends have visited the ator Biaiuc at the fairgrounds in Fryeburg
Dighton, Mass., Sept. 9.
spot, and on the 2d inst. bestowed upon Thursday. Fully Ave thousand people were
A half-witted youth named Cowan, frightthe new town the name of Rugby. Rapid present.
Special trains brought many
eued by some young men
building bon-Ares
from
towns
and
also
Portfor
from
a
in
has
been
made
adjoining
preparing
progress

grand inaugural celebration,
take place early in October.

The ΛΙηηηΙιΐΒ Ιμγπιμ of limn
Dlscnsr, nmt llie *)in plain*
which l'rn rdf il.

The long and severe
Kkzau Falls.
Wells
drought in this section is increasing.
f<munever-failing
considered
and springs

August
was frightened while reNext fall the plauets
Tuf. 1M.AXKTS.
were closed and busifrom meeting, became unmanageturning
Saturn, Uranus and Neptune will
Jupiter,
A
banquet
suspended.
able, and threw out the occupant of his be simultaneously in pcriheliou, or at the
authorities in honor

public schools
ness generally was
cruelly was given by the city

from their

Hon.

afternoon

In the evening

Northern Oxford.

be

The

bleeding
whip. They had

Ku-Kluk

Bethel,

in

audiences

the

backs

the

ΒκιUK!..—Wednesday

builders.

cludes everything in that line.
Twenty to twenty-five thousand

fair

fruit is raised will lie immense this year,

Mahlon Chance of Ohio, au»l Hon. Jame*
Blaine addressed one of the largest

there is a

coffins, skulls and cross-bones. Rlack mon
and white ones too, used frequently to
creep secretly to his house with their
from

Wednesday evening.

Ε. Akers

several tents, in which this respect, but too great attention cannot

display of fine carriages by local
The display of agricultural implements Is very large, as usual, and in-

a

Falls, formerly of Andover.
ΛΙΤΙ,Ε8 FOU ENGLAND.
1 am glad to bear John Woodman, stage
The apple trade with Great ltritain has
proprietor, who was injured by his over- reached respectable and enlarging proporturned coach the night of the violent
its
tions, and there can be no doubt that
storm, the iMth ult., is recovering.
as the
is
enormous,
increase
for
capacity
Mandeville Corson's term of high school
New York F.fniwj P>nt truly observes,
last
Monday.
opeued
l'he apple crop in Sew England and other
A large sewing circle met with Mr··. ·Ι
excellent
parts of th«· country where this

year 1335 to IssO.
Among the premiums awarded at the scholars. This number increased till 1S.VJ
New England Fair at Worcester.Thursday, when there were
sbholars. From that
are the follow iug to Maine parties :
date there has been a gradual decrease till

Hereford— Herd, Burleigh λ Bodwell,
Fairfield Centre, first and second; bull,
ISut Mrs. I three years, J. S. Hawes, South Vassalbeaten the S nitli i'i a fair tight.
borough; Hrst for President, Burleigh ά
a>
la
aa
relied,
delicately Bodwell, second fur l'rince Imperial; one
Tourgee,
ly
bred a> any worn in in the land, went year old, Urst to Burleigh \ Bodwell for
J. S. Η awes for Foramong the Soiitheru people: and only be- Anxiety, second to
tune; bull calf. Urst to Burleigh i Bodwell,
cause >lie was fnen the North, was put upsecond to J. S. Hawes; cows, three years,
on a level with "uiggers."
Perhaps, how- lirst to Burleigh Λ Bodwell,secoud to J. S.
Hawes for Nelly; two years, first to J. S.
ever. this is a proper in luifestation of the
••uucoii>i'ierab!·.· spirit" Carolinians glory Hawes; one year, first to Burleigh & Bodwell, second to J. S. Hawes; heifers, lirst
iu.
to Burleigh it Bodwell, secoud to J. S.
"Fool"
an.l
The domestic happiness the
Hawes.
his wile enjjye 1 in ty be inferred from t .·
Messrs. Burleigh \ Bodwell, of Fairfield,
fact that whenever .lud^e Tourgee started have a herd of
twenty-five Herefords, inout to attend court Mrs. Tourgee uever
cluding many fine animals.and J. S. Hawes,
dared feel auy confidence that he would of South
Vassalboro', has a herd of fourHe was a Northern mau, teen of the same breed.
come back alive.
The same parties
aud a Republican who dared to say so in are also exhibitors of various breeds of
what is supposed to be a free country.

beds in the dead of

thus

NEW ΕΝ(ίί.ΛΝΙ) ΚΛΙΚ

Hari»ara

to be

wuter com-

Walker said last

would recede, and leave us stranded, |η·γ- have been several
In one district
important "strikes"
for year*, upon the sands of national
where 700 persous were enumerated, only haps
during the month of August, and experienced men are of the opinion that the out
four were returned as beiug born out of adversity.
Rut the past course of the Kepunllcan
put of ore in the near future will Ihî such
the state. So the increase could uot be
thp fruit.- of iu labors we now
.joy. :i* Lead ville never saw before. One thing
you fnuliten a tuau away (Yum the polls
The iucrea»e re- p»rty.
due to imuiigiatiou.
is an ample, a complete guarantee ami is
with a sm<x>th button on the end of a curturned was simply impossible.
ijuitc certain that this, the largest
for it* future.
The peop'e w mid
Well, that is all a bayonet is.
tain roil?
guide
Gen.
coutiuucd
mining camp iu the world, is not "played
The Census INNce"
ku.»w what to expert ; tiusiucsj would go out"
You never saw a bayonet, did you? No?
Walker, 'has never for a moment supyet. The chrysolite has cleared two
on uninterrupted, an I would seek n«.w
Come up then and look at this one. This
the
hundred thousand dollars during
taken
has
an
increase
that
such
posed
tl !<U l'»r enterprise without f« tr of damag- month of
is a 1'nited States regulation bayonet of
The ouly question was whether
August, and Mr. ,1. W. Marden,
place.
Ask General Butthe Cincinnati pattern.
ing politira, o.'hostiiep ilitlr; j:i> or parties. the acting manager, say·» that there is
the abnormal increase could In· accounted
ΓΙι se considerations, .m l many more,
ler. the Hamburg assassin—or uo, he won't
for by the defectiou of the census of l77o.
hardly a doubt but what the debt will be
should be sufficient to determine those
know : the kuife is his weapou. although
lifted
were
large
iu
ls7o
there
that
It is true
by the l»t of October. Several rich
who wav. r, a vote for (i.irll id U a vote
he did help to fashion the bayonet at Cinstrikes" have been made in the chrysolite
losses in some counties since lS»u>, and
for pi >>·· r. t\. and Tor N ile mal pr ιχπ ss. in
cinnati. but ask General Wade Hampton.
the last two weeks. Oue in particular
while th·· war had naturally repressed the
Ι.·χ;* v.
He helped to make this one also. Yes. the
which shows a nine foot "face" of spleu lid
I natural growth of population to some exGeneral says, this is a real bayonet. Hurt
.it ι »» ; ι: toiruke vndiiis wife.
; ore. The shipments the past week have
tent. there is no reason to suppose that
anybody with that? Pshaw, fearful Dem- the war has destroyed the normal growth,
been oue hundred tons per day, or six hnuTiik Soia oj I.ikk I-»:»·in ηικ Ληιΐοκοι
ocrat, give it to your children to play with.
tons for the week ; nearly sixty thousand
tien. Walker was risked whether the relaTill Ko.ll s KltllWIi i.\ Nokiii'C W: .! i vi
Tell your wife to pull off the buttou and
dollars worth. We are of the opinion that
tion* of the returns of l*sn to ls.ut were
U»ast bread on it. Stick it in the ground—
l.eadvilh· will In) a lively little town for
(Clncinnnti Commercial ]
such that the present returns were di>If ynti are a Georgia I>eim»cr»t \ery likely
wis pub\ Κ » >|'s Errand
\!t'i
several years to come.
to the increase in a correprojxirtionate
that is the kind of a floor you have in your
lished ia«t winter, it is still -eliiug al the
The Republican State Convention was
sponding period to the sections of the
>
house—and it will make α κ·κκί
j.;, m e >pies η week
rate
They even held here last week, and a very strong
I country He answered that he did not
S >ιιt!»
stick.
V gentleman ticket was
rea ! it in t e* s ι.i
put Into the Held, one that the
I < arc to express an opinion ou that subject
1 >tsr
So that is the end of the bay«»nc»
w ent int > a doctor's office
time
some
ag>
democrats concede will without doubt be
at present, and contiuued iu relatiou to
>
rat
vi uuexp vied!ν that
iu (ireens x»ro. X.
ing the past twenty years the I) m
elected.
Politics does n*t run as high
the iuveotigation into the rcturu.s now in
s.·«■
t'ie
in lical gentleman tried to hide a !»ook here as It does in Maine.
party lived under it> !>.«.« fui
^ ou areju«t red
*We have tak»u in counties
I
progress.
Death glittered on its hateful ai. I pit
It was the "Fool's hot there. Vou will
he was reading.
keep hot till there
>u ·· -et to question, the description of
Krraud.
point. BIo<m1. the blood of Piinocritv
lleiug rather pushed into a shan't be a fuslonlst between Macldas and
I every family on a separate card from the corner
slaughtered Democrats, rati down ·* π
>y iu<juisitive tjuotiouv the loctor Kittcrv on the co ist, or 1'inbagog lake and
Thes<
returns for 1sm>, l*7o and ls.sn.
Not only .it Vuksburg
derous grooves.
confessed that he was inteus.dy interest· .! Houlton In the North. We muil· ·!
just a
families cau. in the main, he identirted. aland Gettysburg, oh. no; the orator* «ν
in it. and that he was really reading it for little when we read in the Leadville 11 mhi
t lough, there .ire many changes in famithe |»arty always felt a little sensitive
the third time. The strangest part of all of
li· m the decade Ικ-twcen two censuses.
Saturday, that ex-Gov. Garcelou had
about referring to the Democrats who. for
is t.'iat the North Carolinian* do not tl y in·
come out for Garfield and the full RepubliIΓ we find iu Marlboro' county or any oththe be>t of reasons ,\t re rightfully j urn V
t
rage over the !» > »k. !»ut on the whole can ticket.
I said to Kidder, "I hope that
er c< int) of the State loo families reftill of holes at those places -but at aii
are said rather to enjoy It.
They take the is a mistake." We received a copy of the
turned iu the census <»f Is·^) and that of
other places. at all tunes, at their meals,
Stories Of the Kuklu\ fleiidishness and
Is so. ΛιΚ| omitted iu that of 1·»7·>, we
report of the Hale Committee last week.
it their pi* η of busiu«»v iu workshop
<►tln-r atrocities »·« a compliment to the un·
We pissed it
That is a rich document.
onclude m it trio ceusiis i.»r χ
sb »!'
iu
ami office, iu l**d. behind th·' *ν.»*Ιι tu
The t >
i
spirit of the South.
Nelson, κ well known l>»uucrat f: >iu
The marshals and assist- οοΐι·|!ΐ»τ
was defective.
the cradle. la the bath—no, wo mistake ;
Vcrdeutou" of tin· Ι> >·>Κ is Greensboro, South
Waurford; he read it with a sad
ant marshals who took the census in lsTO
never in the bath. Nut .11 the saloon, btΝ ('
·Warrington" is tin.· plantation up- heart; sad because the party sh >uld
of
them
were |H»lltical appointees. many
hiud the door. at the altar, in church. evHe went
on which Judge Tourgee settl· 1.
i poller out" on an old fosil like («ire! >n
colored men. an 1 there is U*> much reason
tn >tay.
II·· w.i> ill uo sense of the word
erywhere, hour by hour, the rutbU·». pitiwh > was "tired" froiu the R -pu'dicau party
turned
over
of
some
them
to suppose that
les». awful slaughter went on, the uicrcilie weut, as he says,
it .arp-t-baggcr
years ago because he was denounce I by
their work to mean white·» of more cleriles* bayonet making olaudcrs out ·»ί dem"forgi-tfùl of the fact that tbe ·»«»ci»l cou- every democrat iu Maine who was drafted
cal ability ami weut share* on the pay.
ocrat» of all ages. sexes, ami pre* i>>u- couiliti.ui·. of :UX> veils art.· not to be over- iu '01 aud '6.1 ju.
being a "money taker."
j
Township livisi »ns were not then NOOf*
ditions of sen itudes.
I'lun^e, plunge,
thrown iu a moment." Ili> wife, a refined, M.-u iu WaUrford
the
that
say they paid him as
is
it
and
nl/.ed,
highly probable
plunge; iu high tierce, j arr)—thru»t anil
accomplished woman, accompanied him. low as five dollars; aud those same uieu
enumerators did not know where
many
Hour aft< r hour, anil sixty
lik·· himself full of hope aud courage.
develop!
voted for hiiu in ls;"j, aud then when he
their county stopped ami another *>ejjan.
time- a minute. ami every time the ί>α>·>Γη -» is h >w they lived aft-r they got was
"counting out" last winter, they the
is
of investigation
class
former
The
The
net lunged a Democrat was dead.
there. Win n Mr- Tourgee went along the same
a
men) ca led him ··'»» «.
investithis
If.
after
simply preliminary.
Democratic party taught us thi>. <»uthe
stre* t.s of Gretusboro, the women of that
mau of back boue."
We should say he
of the recent rethe
accuracy
gation.
town m λ lea wide circuit around her, and
stutup ni) the platform, from occasionalwas adumphead with the iguoraut cheek
turns apjHrars impossible, then investigahack their clothes as if ttiey wer
only occasional and very rare occasional,
of a mule.
We do hope that September
will he begun. The gathered
that
tions
on
ground
newsthank heaven—pulpits, through tlteir
All that impôt· n'.
a:raid of touching her.
i;t. will see Garcelon and Fogg steped
such
should
s.·
1
>n
prove
investigations,
female
COOld do to ρ ill »:i Iter es- aud so that neither of them will have a
paper·» they talked this precious stuff
<
ssary. will *>e conducted at WashingThi« whole country reeled to ami fro like a
i»t ii e was done. Socially, -«lie lived in an back boue to swear
Tramp.
by.
ton. and with the greatest minuteness."
«.truken man. the republic trembled iu the
is ilatiou as terrible as if she had been the

campaign is

by all

It was pronounced
l'ease, of Missis- bly.
of the political quesand manly discussion
addreeeed
P.
and
Hon.
John
Swuwy
sippi,
Hon. A. W. Tennoy of
the
of
day.
tions
a large and enthusiastic meeting at Mlon
and
Ν. V., followed In an able
Sen. Brooklyn,
llall Saturday evening, Sept. 4.
minutes.
of thirty
low telling speech
of the
Andoykr.— Ex-Sen.

1

death-hiring bayonet, ami lo—a harmless,
playful foil. That is all it is. How pleasant it is to see the Democratic party gath-

uot

would

that

A REIGN OF TERROR,

two hours and

of the vaat assemheld the careftil attention

It should be said Injustice to the Com- venience.
With the Democrats in
eveuiug, at his of the couutry.
Wm. A. Moorbead, esq
formerly of
Mr. Everett Smith of Portland,
of
missioner,
a
and
policy,
consequent change
power
home iu this city, where he is spendiug a
I). C\, is
now
of
Washington,
the
comthe
law
allows
Andover,
it is uot reasonable to suppose that pros- that although
few days, that investigations coucerniuu
one half of the tine recovered, visiting his many friends In town.
that
is
it
plainant
would
contiuue.
any
plain
the returns had reached a point where it perity
Fires are doing much damage in many
nor
change would surely Ihj injurious to the neither Mr. Still well, his associate,
was evident that the census of 1ST!» was
localities.
himself
have
In
instance
made
But
any
appropriated
welfare.
they
suppose
defective iu a high degree or that the cen- public
The long drouth causes the mills to run
would the country derive any ad- any of these amounts to their own use.
The former none,
sus of 1880 was fraudulent.
a by but little, and many have to water their
them
Their
of
a
state
in
left
upon
position
imposes
suspense
vantage by being
might have l»ecn defective without any
stock out of the pastures.
from November until March, and for many no means pleasant duty iu the respect of
criminality on the part of the enumerators.
Hon. Enoch Foster, jr. and Hon. Ε W.
anil
It would surely be in- following up offenders of this
iu >uths thereafter?
a> it might have been due to ignorance
of Bethel, lecture at Mlon
as
It
laws
these
Woodbury,
and
business.
respectto all our industries
Isouly by making
and incompetency. If the returns of 1870 jurious
llall on political issues this (Thursday)
W
e have assurances that upon the acces- ed that our native game birds can receive
were approximately correct there was no
sion to power of the Democratic party, any protection, they should receive theas- evening.
possible question that the returns were
I regret to hear of the sudden illness of
and alarming "chaugue" would be sistaucc of all true sportsmen.
fraudulent. Iu some districts the increase sundry
Dr. Luclan iugalisof
Franklin
Poor. esq.
sent
the
Smith
Mr.
twentyThe tariff would be tinkered ;
generously
loo per cent. In some of attempted.
was as high as
him in the above Falmouth, has been summoned to consult
five
dollars
received
e banks,
ti
with
by
uew
fuugled experiments
the South Carolina townships, varyiug iu
with Dr. Barnes ; also of the suilden Illness
the currency and the public debt would In- case, to the County Treasurer wtlh Insize from 7."» to
square miles, the inIt lias been quite
('. Merrill, eeq.
and a "spirited foreign structions to expend it for the poor of ox- of .J.
ventus!
upon,
from 123 to 150 per
crease reported In
lu Andover during this exceedingly
S.
sickly
war with ford Count/.
us
in
would
involve
Such au increase, said the General, policy
cent.
dry and hot weather. Friday, the 3d. and
hugiaud, .Mexico and Central
LEAD VILLE LETTEK.
conld never have taken place by the Spain,
the two following days the thermometer
would be restricted
Ann·ι
ica.
Business
Lkadvii.lk, Col., Aug. 30, 1830.
growth of the |>opuialiou. unless it was
was above a hundred.
of
and embarrassed, and the great wave
Huslncss at the mlucs is better than at
The returns showed
by immigration.
Miss, ilattie Stoddard, of Boston, is in
wc
now
flouting,
are
ou
which
There
any time for the past sixty days.
that practically all the people were of prosperity
town; also J. E. Adams, of Mechanic
"lieu.

is

State* army
free party.

correspond-

thau iu any-

thing before published

Wuros.

At last the lot»» agoty is over.
Democratic party breathes freely.

New Haven

of the New York

ent

B«»h Bt κι>κττ«'> Accoi xt ο»· τιικ Drv«>ckatic

a

devolve upon them.
The past record of that party does not
It
answer the «juestiou satisfactorily.
trusts

spoke nearly

ator Maine
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after

Irv»s
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Kidney

Liver
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It is ih

the

■

b

World.

Druggisti

fiction
Try

it.

to

give prr·

or

muney
Our Yitsl-

Li:· r<.—the
petutr in the World. Call far
Tooic

D.R.V.C. Mfp. Co., Pre; 's,
SYRACUSE. Κ. V.
New Yurk

lxpcl,
115 Γϊ!'.:3 Street.

C. V. Critttttg,

Kon>Kr«»i4riat Tntfs

Ilelhel, «Dit County ol Oilorl, ("?
ih- year 1k7J
Til Ε folio· in|r Hat of Ian·*, on r<**l
non resident owner*. In the town of IMh»l.for th«
year l*?j, in bill* committi-d to Timothy. II. Ch*
n
man, Collector of taxe* ol said town, on the .'*
day of .lone, IW9, ha* b*rn r*lurn<>·! by 111 m l" ni*
aa remaining unpaid on th«* t6th day of June.
1*80.
by hie certiorate of that date, »ηΊ
now rem.tio unpaid; and notice i« hereby (tn«*n·
lliat if the «aid taxe», interest and charg··,. art not
paid Into Hie Treasury of the *aid town »f Bethel,
within eighteen month* from the -late of the coin
mitmeat ol aaid taxe·, to much of the rea' e»taie
la the town of

du*
taxed aa will he acfUcient to pay the amount
therefor, inrludinir mtereal and
the
at
out farther notice. în» w>ld at public auction,
M
offl -e of Ο. II. MASON, In »au| town ο· the
alterthe
day ol January, Iwl, at one o'clock in
noon

(kMIW.trilliWH*'

Klbridge Chapmtn. Un i
Church St.. aa dcacribed in
inventory,
Same, hou*»· lot on Rtilroad strert,
Heir· of
on

K. L Wheeler A 8 Ο Urover,
meaaow beinz a part of lot No.·!!,

Same, deficiency
for l*7f
Wro. U. I.apbarn,

on

highway

I
3

tax

s .VI
3 Ji

IH
U

unknown,Win
Lrooker boraeatead,
OLIVER H MASON.
Trea»urer ot Be
Sept 10, itwo.
or

WANTED.
A

"SWa ï

ss&sras usas. «22 «--■'·

SWKPT BY KIRK.

Gain.— Democrats
I.arce KtprBLHAS
Dhhuitkxu).

A Canaihan Vιi.i \«;κ. Βγι:νκι».—Sevrx·
tt-fivr ΚvMii.il·> Ι.«»κ thkr Am..—

l'be election in this town was more
held here for
hotlv contested than any
The «*e was the largest ever
tears.
vote 798.
Republican
thrown. Total

503 : fusion vote for
rote tor Governor
Prohibition vote 1.
29-4.
Governor
l^,t year the vote was. Republican 468,
fusion -97. The fusionista have lost 3
while the RepubliΛ »te- fn>m last year,
Below is the vote
35.
cans h.m· gained
in detail.

Plaisted,

>03

Kogg,

503

Fne,

Child,
Smith,

494

Ifcbee,
Walker.

508

Halting*.

504

l>4tis,

49H

Wat kins,

291

297

Royal.
l.ibbey,

48»
>01

Marble.

294

Hall,
Holbrook,

504

IknigUss.

294
293
295
291

Nye,

306

292
1

remarkable one for the
Our people did not put forth so
·. wn
h energy as they did last year, while
m
lhi> result is

a

Democrat* resorted to even jsjssible
Sunday w*a deins to make voters.
was at\ <;ed to electioneering; bribery
tempted, and when election morning
at his post ready
> cd even man was
heat or bulldoze the best he could.
t
a man could |)pM»ibly be deA"\
.\«.J of lus vole was adopted and neither
■

r

η

decency

common

were

re-

the fusio rusts in their attempt
Men who had not been
arr) th·. day.
town for ten
years were brought
and men who are in
τ me" to voit
in other State» pressed their
:« ness
the right of franchise
(. i.m to exercis
With all t:..- uu-v rupulou» work, a
at such a.·» they have never before
ned was the result of the vote in
d

„·.·

Paris.
A*

g,

w

*..]

·:

:

early 1 uesday mornunable to giu· further details;
»»ue a supplement about the
-in·· week, gmng the result in

go to pri

«

r:...

<"

•\H'KI> Ci»NFF.HKNCK.

Congregational

of Mxford

M

U·

•v

»Uy,

a

»

»

Second

Bt-tbvl (K t. ii»th aud :*<>th. ISA».

:i

<«f Kxercises

r

(1 r

with the

held

Con-

:

Sermon:
1 >.·»< us»ion—Subiect.

m

m..

ι

Bible."
Γ-.e originator of the Bible.
Hi» character as revealed in

Τ

H.')2e.

.·
II
un as revealed in the B.ble.
r
l'be influence of the Bible upon th«
g when tiny an· rightly instructed in
>
«

Γ!ι< iuflueuee of the Bible in mould·
i:

■>

«

'%.

i i«e ii«*ed <»f the Bible to *bow all
creatures tht way to Heaven.
ΐΐι*.>1»
;> « \ lung. Sa'>'>.Utl
1 be sualiiicaliou"· essential to ren[» rviii a good teacher.
: l'be means by wlueh a teacher can
tlK-ution of its pup;Ν
tlie Maine Bit»le St* irturn k) a m

r

I ti«· m*ed of this

*o< :rty.
KDCJ of this eocirty It
r
tiir watt» of ti»e tuas» of people.
M »» >n work :
»·
M omouw'TL in each l'arisb.
M
oil work ntb«· S.*t«>f Maine
i M »-.:ou work iu foreign fields
W..ut,vlay. p. iu. Sern><»u aud Sacrameat.

i !.t

rrtK

UTKRAin NOTKS.
l'iio grand
v.

kit

ν

'*cu

ury lia* a·'. ourued. aud il*
Αλ HVttBNlldi the

dcWi

Κ. Ο. Kubblna, editor
publisher of tin·» pajK-r. arrested uu a
WHMl |MHd lu twhail" of the SUtc by
<
-·
J lt« !:v>n. jr.. Jajbeusonjunior ou
.ι
jt:t <'f au alleged li *1 upo»i *aid B< n» « :. tracter lu the
publishing t»f a cer: ou ·■!' tNew B«*>k of Chronicle
was thrown out.
.>
.\< wjM»rt 1
»·
untied to the jury
ύΐ even btmj
r« a<l
for '.heir su-lion.
The warrant
r. ti.a:
howi-vt r. aud the remark
that if a ;■· r> >» ha>t Iktd arr« sted

<

of State

ι-

>

uuient.

t

liaMe l>eIorv
»l, h im-nus tint ou it may 1κ·
ri f>«r damages.—.V"tc..us! t:

t..f trau»ai t:<»u
1

everybody haviug

iw

.·

wi«

_

>>f the ι»Γ'·>·> to criticise
\ •••r* and iuum ;ans
..1 iu Cincinnati by »>ue of
*
This scribe
,f tti.it city.
.·
some >uch agreeable remark
.·
was
orchestra which
plajiusat
:i pleasure resort evoked nightly
teous n«>i*««» from the eutrails of
-ti> animal* than iur t ime from the
y luna» of the heast* of old, and.
trly. the lead* r of the musician.·» did
ke it.
Accordingly he went to the
Ζ·

»

..·

1

·*

1

»

a»
Λ

t

siiictoni, ati-l. failiug to convince
lit at h s remark* were characterized
I > uni. c»
«sary asperity, attempted to chastbe hi·
In this. itae, he faileil, for the
.ο fdkot was e\ ideiitly t)M fighting
Ι»
aNo, aud % indicated his opinion by
<·
y truunciug the aggrieved person.
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Ί11Κ sTATE OF MAIN Κ LIVE STOCK
A>»«><
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again mention that the State of
Live Stock Association will hold its
annual tneeliug at the grounds of the

l>ri\.ng Association Sept. 13th. l»>th,

!'· c
a;.

! 17th.

park

The

has been

especially

I f<>r the purpose, there now being 40
stal
f. >r trottina horses aud over 100
·> for cattle.
There will be sl.'OO iu

-·

>

lATIoN.

t

«

ν

All live stock will be
I r· iij.ums given.
•k· ,»t gratis aud forwarded iu sea.*ou for

The track.

State fair at Lewistou.

t·

ilf mile,

i- one of tht

finest in New

The surroundiugs are delightand the fare from Brunswick or Bath

England-

f

b'.t 12 1-2
on

The

cent».

object

the dirtrict fairs of

^:'.er

of the asso-

promote the raiding au 1 sale
»tock aud the exhibitiou is modified
is to

England.

It i*

stock rais-

that
will send their best cattle to the fair.
The entries to the trots will be strictly
confined to the State Of Maine horses·
·'■
•
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·Ι

Maine farmers and

rs

VVI.LABLE

FACTS

FROM

A

SAFE

SOURCE.
s

Tiie affairs of this country have becomt
-itended that it is only by a carefully

prepared synopsis in the form of figures
that one can hope to understand what
is
really going on. lion. A. R. Spofford,
the Librarian of Congress, la the only
who has the

nuu

>uau

1

for

facilities at his com-

collecting complete natioual

statistics aud he

does it with the greatest care ami
His latest is
accuracy.
sue. -The American
Treasury of Facts,'
has l*eu sent us by Messrs. H. H. Warner
Λ Co.
proprietors of the valuable Warnei
Safe Remedies.
This book is a ininiatur*
ryclop»>dia in itself, containing, in addi
tion to a vast amount of national matter
about all of value that has transpired it
this country during the
past year and reflects credit upon the
compiler as well a?
«pou the enterprise of Messrs. Warner Λ
ko.. in
k
selecting it.

HAPPY CHILDREN.

—

in its truck for both man ami beast.

ί

The

How (o Make Them to. Keep The
in Health end They will Take

outskirts

—During

r

π

Care of the Reet.

a receut hail storm at Kuolr,
hailstones foil as largo as hens'
of the
the wind egg*. ami some larger than mens fist·.,
«ranches of trees were cut off by them and
reached almost a hurricane.
ThN was nt
; birds killed.
3 p. m. By 4 o'clock the first farm house
-Although New York h» one hundred
was reached.
Kir* ran alone the rail
ess con,niodlous hotels, it is verv
1
?r to secure
fences hurtling the grain, aud the wind olmcult
a room at any one of them
So quickly
sent sparks in all directions.
the present time, so great is the rush of
was oue farm house after another envel- business and pleasure travel.

hovering about the
village a few day· until

tire had beeu

Η. Ν, BOLSTER,

NoB-KMMent Taxe·,
lu the townof Woodatock

in

the County of Oxford

for the year 1M79.

—St. Julien lias again lowered the trotI
m*
record, this lime to 3.11 14.
Skv ekai IYi;^ i\s 1'kki.hii ιχ thiFlamrû. tiug
a willingness t.. sell liliu
; owuer expresses
for β7ό,000.
The Ne* Voi k
uphill from I
I
Λ bearer held out his hand
I'ptoo, Province uf Quebec, September 7. haven't
"I
a cent," said the gentleman
this
a
Are
of
a
says*
swept through portiou
did not specify the coin," responded the
Tillage Monday. ctrrjrlDX relu ami death mendicant.
ranee,

The

ol

Tne following |i*t of taxe* «ι» ι»*| r*ule of non
foi
reaid. nt owner* in the town or Wood*tock.
thefeAr l(J7», lu bill* eomniiUed to Albion P. Bow
k.r. CollMtnrof «aH Town. on the 5ih dny ο
Julv. Ih.u, ht* »>ecn rlnrnel by him to ■« ai
lemaining unpaid on the Vf h day of Jupe, IMl
Ii» hi· rrrtifh'Nt· of that «laie, and now raniair
l'Mpui.j ; and notice I* hereby given that if tl*e «aid
Mn<' lnt,'re»t and barge* are not paid ink
the Trra*nry of the «aid Town, within eighteer
mont h» from the dateol the commitment of th<
,n,,rh °f tl,e re*' eaUte taxed ai
will be auftlcient to pay the amount due therefor
Including intereat and charge*. will, without fur
llier notice. lie m let at Public Auction, at tb<
1 ret»iircr'a <>ni>-e.in «aid Town, no the eighth ilav
tu January, I«η| at 1 o'clock 10 tbe afternoon.

if·.·.

every well-regulated houaehold
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cbirflf from the children. Thoutanda of
parente do not take care ot their chll
drcu.
Through ignorance more than through
calpable negleet they aufier thrro to fall flck and
I dir. wtim kn'twielte ml|tht hare tared them to
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I»r. Hand Kennedy effera hl«
lore and home.
"Favorite Kerne·!»'" a* emphatically a medicine
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the tire was upon them again. For a space gent
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three to four mile» was a mass of roaring
1»
-We are indebted to II. H. Warner A 1
St
50
1 rt
rj t «η I you ai 1 κ« gUd you eaw this article.
flame*. In some instances the il.vine inhab- to., of Rochester, New York, for a copvof
north
America Andrew·,
The medicine 11 "FevorU*
\l*»e ίο iui tike*.
κ
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itants were compelled to abandon vehicles
pofford s American Almanac f.»r IHsn Hnnnif an l the proprietor'» name and addreaa : „fart·
Howe, or unknown, aoutti
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part,
aud take to horseback, while in many in- one of the most useful pookv
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lurid Kennedy, Uondout, V·* York.
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Wood*tock, or unknown,
of the kind extant. The compiler is A. It. dollar η btfttle.
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All night
their coats to save their lives.
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-One advantage in holding the State ca·· a; l>y ·»η<1ΐΒ* a aUtrtn-ot of their caee can Norway .Saving» IUnk,
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the Are burned. Kleven persons are report
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ed for.
Some of them are badly burued. newspaper
|.m
140
50
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success orsuch an under«
«
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lis
I
lH· Goutier barely escaped with his life. not a little to the
mill,
,h'nele
«ur,l*·
..
A
3 ,κ
juo
Α.
II.
Crockett,
taking.— Hi//„>, ./·>μγμ<ι/.
Louis rieche was badly burned iu fighting
■I A.M» L. HOW Κ Ml. Trru'r
men rode up on harnessed horses
—Two
at tax
the flames to try to save his property.
of the town ot Woodaiock.
»
«
ticket-wagon at Leadvllle.
Sept i. IS*)
Pierre Currier, si year* of age. Joseph »
hitched the beasts to it and dashed off with
At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD.a*
Currier, son of Pierre. Ï8 years old. were the vehicle, in which were the treasurer
Pail· within and for the County of Ogforu oa
A. D. IN«i
t ne third Tuc«<t«t of Aiif
The showman gave ouick
burned to death, ami Xavier Boisseur was ami ^1500.
at<>r on the
\ΙΓ·* I.DO Phi t Κ N<. I1.1,, * lmuii»lr
chaseaud regaiued the treasure, hut the
«*o badly burued that he canuot survive.
|«|eofRe·.
e*ta e of I·.*«.·
t»
robbers escaped
hat
log ;>r· 'cntei]
ha* ji«. r.''tirnel troni notion Mark·!, with a fold, in »*l·) 1 ouniy, de<-ea*rd
Some seventy-flve families were burned
.iccoi.m
f .Itn m*tration <n thee Mat·· ol said
alto- • I·"*· 'dlieeul l'all nnd Winter i.o>d«. including bi«
—Twentv-one
making
steamships,
de. ei*od for allowance:
out of house and home, representing nearly
a I oil dne of
Ordered, th.it the *an| Admini*'r (fire notice to
gether S06 trips aer.»·.* the ItlMlic ocean
four hundred and fifty persons, with hired this season,
all |m rton« interested bv cnu«tng a co|»y 01 ihii
haviug carried l'J.rti>«; passen- Cra|t> nail Hmcadt Mornlrt,
to l>r puMUhrd three week**nceewlvcly lu 'hi
Ordrt
I'rmih Caalunerra, mil colorij
These passengers
r' rr"m ^ w ^ ork
help and relatives. It is feared the loss of
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari., (hat the» mar
El» J. 11·It a ml Aittrrliaii KlaIt nr I hutting t.
id
life will be much greater than yet ascer- were nearly all American pleasure-seekers
appear at · Probate Court to be held at Pari*
and should they sj*.» I an average of $Λο<> Will, «α lita. Vrlvrla. Mlkt and Xoveltlee, «aid r.iunty on the third Tuesday of .sept. oe«,
tained.
The loss lu dollars Is not much
m «kmc u·· wllh <iBr
for
II o'eloek In thct ore noon *nd «hew easar II ιαι
ai
each in Kurope. the people of that contiΛI Ο a ter) arge a lock
they hare why the «nme should not t>e allowed
over $100,000.
These poor people lost nent will
KM H A ICI » A FRYK, Judge.
get from the Cnlted States the
A trnecopv—Atte*t II Γ Davi· Reft «ter.
vast sum of
s,οοο.
everything.
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Store, Norway,
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Maine.
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TKKKIBLK DISASTKK

publisher in London anput ic compction of original de-

tiue-art

nounces a

By the S-'ihaui colliery explosion another is added to the long list of similar

PAISLEY & WOOL SHAWLS,

unit Chililren'n 4'l>akinn«. Rlrnrlirit mill Brown
•
oIIimi-.^Iiiriinu l lmiiii U,
W milrih for ,tlrn anil
Bo)S Wnir, Tablr

*«gus for Christina* and New War cards
fourteen* prizes are offered, .mounting
and the
t·» the value of
disasters in iireat Britain. The extent of a.together
judge., are Sir Coutts Lindsay. Mr. Houghthe disaster is uot yet known, but there t<>u and Mr. Marks—all artists.
The deSuch things signs ii.ixl not U· appropriate to Christmas
must t>e a larue loss of life.
n, m * «'*r only, hut they must have
are fearfb'ly frequent iu the Kuropean coal
In
S une
suitable sentiment expressed
I». was only last July th»t anexdistrict s.
words.
j'i >s»ou inrcurnd id Monmouth county,
-Mr.,. Louise Woodruff is a sensible
when over a hundred miners were killed. w
sht was one of the passenger· of
nuau
A glance at the statistics of colliery exhorned

plosions emphasizes

the fact that coal

ri.sed at a fearful cost of hum
lireat

liritaiu, from ls«;i

in

life.

17.'>'s persons were killed in raising
1.C»is p.·,! tous of coal, or about a thousand
a
v<ur
The continental rate of loss
In Prussia iu 1-ΓΓ one
was still higher.

of every ·'·" persons employed iu the coal
mines was killed, against one of ♦<>·.» In
In th·· c>il regions of the
Kngland.

tively

are more

careful,

ntilitel
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or

the miu-s

n »i

produce

_ir«·
s

Ικ-tter

much of

The
the gas which cause* th·· eipl .si»n.
last explosi >n iu this country «» curred at
Kiglc mine,

were

is

Pittston, Pennsylvania,
when eighteen men

near

November
killed.

The cause of these disasters
out

ex

tly,

li I are·,

ι.lot

ea.

t oll.ua and

t'ltflTa,

X»i k TUi, llarlir·,
l.iBt'1 and t hll.lrn·'·

I. -«lira
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an

lira··
and
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»h

I I'oloreit

Uuiloai,

I'rlngri,

lloae,

;ine«l atock of MIHIJ t'ORtl'T*
In Oxford County.
LCÎvbcr l»t I ahall open a aplcndid tUxk

mn

A >oal

I.AD1 KH'

CLOAKS.

ill the above goo la are
Ι!.·η· mUer
tail; ·· «old at thi very Iota rat |>ri:e for
% ι:) Κ «|te· t'u'ly,

nrw.

tali.

and

s

ty.
the fatal bat

'
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iliti-.t η ml ilia-if».·,, will without further
in/
.· ···!
nt pulii-e auction at the atore of
notiez
A A I' li ^ ou
in a tl I t«i»n, on the tcntn day
•if li-Ί'ιιΑΤ/, 1**1 a;
i'ilt»efc μ in.

«
ν
he wis found trembling and white
Imperceptible gas. th- awful as a sheet. On being questioned he coni
force leaps out in thunder and Μ tue. and L fesseu that he wa.s in the employ ofan oii!
boriug company and had had in his pocket
death and destructiou follow.
When returning
a .|iiantity of dynamite.
II· 1.1 It Cl*· luu»f aul lut al Sont!)
to lus hotel he had accidentally dropped I
Il UNI 'l! J.···.
INGEKSOLL ON INEBR1ATK*.
tMO fit»
stuff in the street, when it Κ Γ Thing, h .us », «table And lot at
"
'la~g·Tons
I tx-lieve there are greater heroes in the
·»■<)
Γ M
laM llirait vdl»<··,
"
!"
lot II S > If iratn.
II. Pg
world than the strife and carnage of the
I| >:ι
11
badly | CWtu
nation showed that the street
jO
M
iiiiy.tif u'ik!i)*a,
tuttltsleld produce—men we meet iu our toru
up but. by singular good luck the mai.
l'KTKK H. VOl'SU, Tre»«tiier
everyday walk*, men who have risen from I escaped injury.
Had the explosion ocor tbe town of llir<n>.
the gutter and asserted their manhood—
curred iu the hotel the building would
A
A LE.
roil
and 1 would place them iu the front rank
hate been blowu to pieces.
Struggling
of t:i< army < f life's heroe*.
Ν Κ «f tbo !·«»! interval· f.irtn» la Oafoed
>1 «Ine. containing ;«o hundred
Countv
for year* with au appetite all but o.erwith d·ellinir
acre* IB a tn.li al.ne of η!ΐι»»ΐι··η
powerinu—perhaps an appetite inherited (ANOTHkK ΟΚΚΚΝΒΛΓΚΚΚ SPEAKS hou·»
latelr reps r-d and pvntrd, two large
from a drunken parent—how important
»u«-ar
orchard.
Ls'ns.
pulbud-ttur· »"<J
OUT.
it i- that we should have naught but kind
U-ll watcmi an<l tfill mi'i-jr»
a|>pi·-oriMi«: i.
Cuts
The Secretary of the Oxford County Iw^ntr Utc hesd of cattle an·! Oifter sto« k.
word* for such a?· ri>e above their degredaI*
Vu·
too « Of II· v. ami ulhrr rrojm
ntiBt)
and
better
(■rii u'i:i(l committee declares fur the lt*·liou. and for such a» try to do
•o|i| immeliate'y a· H- |»r··-er<t owier la t(0it g
Vet fail.
abroad. For further particular» ad Ire»·
a copy
been
furnished
have
Wc
publicaus.
Out upon the thought that all Ν vile and
\V 11.1Ί A M BELHOST.
of the folloniu^ letter from .Mr. Leslie F.
low :n the drunkard'* life. The most brillit !h rl. Mninr.
of
the
Oxford
Κ
relic.
Iat<
Were
County
Secretary
liaut aud talented uicu I ever knew
iuebr .ites- men who drank to excess—and I UrveuLicil Comaiittcv, resigning lii> po.·».·
THE HO*A*Z% FOR BOOK AGElTS is| «elltng
while I would not for a moment Ik* con- tiou, and
our two sptend»ti* Olnat»ate«l troofcs, life of
t«»r the licpublu uu4,
declaring
I
that
contamisidered as upholding a habit
f<>r reason* which ought to commend thiut·
1
nât»·* all by Its ptrnicioai Influence,
lamuj highly
Mr. \V. I1 ohm:V (in author of national
would offer one word iubeh dfofthat clas* n. 1m> t» every horn «t Grceubacker.
endorsed by Gen. Hancock, the party leader*,
of unfortunates who are struggling with Keeue hus voted the Greenback ticket for an<t !·«···; »|so lite nl
the demou driuk.
Kight here iu my own I\m year?, ami was dec led issistaut m· sarm· anil personal
citj I am ufteu met by a person whose
οι wide ce
of the Fusion Scuate last winter, Irtetid. lien. J S Ηηιμπν (an author
whole exterior is indicative of the life he sender
BOTH OFTICIAl..
endorsed.
Iflirlt* ).al»o strongly
leads.
Five years ajo this man was one but declined to ><.r\i a!l< r the legal State Immensely popular, selling ove· I" do week!!
cacti. For
a Jav I < »u' il t * Ό
of the most brilliant lawyers iu the State go\> ruuK-ut was organized. lie w rites us Agent* m «king #lo
hrst (m oWi. ami tern·. address quick, 1IUBRARD
of Illinois, and well- to do in worldly goods
t:»ai lu* cannot remain longer in the Green- II-»OS SprlnctMd, Ma»a.
to-day he pleads with me for the paltry
back party, now that liu »n > it is simply a
of
of
I
do
a
rum.
gla»»
l'erhaps
price
Dcm·· rut.» >ide->how.
i'je following is
w rouij iu protTerinjr him the coveted money
son
times. but such is the eloquence of the letter above referred to:
"Oh. Mr.
his plea that 1 cauuot resist.
Soc ι ii Γακι>, Sept» 8th, 1*ί>0.
lngcrsull, say» he. "vou kuow nothing of Dr. IΓ. I'.
Tina i( tue rhratiftt and unit complete *ui rrll'tdhnry. Chuirtiiiin Urfunl County able
a drunkard's iife. and you should thank
work oo Etiquette an<! Hiisine-s ami Social
'■
ί· λ rnh
t l'mumitt· e :
It telle how to perform all the various
Forms.
Heaven every moment that you do not. 1
convinced by recent developments duties of lift*, and how lo appear to the beat adBeiui:
am well aware how it will all end, but 1
AUKKT* Wa>TH>.—
on
all occasion·.
vantase
that a vole for the "Fuslou" ticket in this
could not stop drinking If I would, and.
Sf ηΊ for circulate con'ainirg a full desciipt on ol
S*.;iU· at the coining election, will coutril>to
Addr*»*
term»
extra
ami
work
agents
the
such is the fearful control that liquor has
ul·· toward I »,-iu«» ratic success in the uaNational ΙΊ Ki.iaiiiûti Co.. Pbilsdelphia. Pa.
over me. that 1 would not stop drinking if
i-ial
li
elecltous, mid bdieviug, from Gel).
Αϋ£*Τ» WM1IB VOU
I could. With all its horrors aud hells,
Weaver's ovvu stateuicut to me, that no
there are inomeuU iu this life that I
Lndd'e Patent fctecl Kprlng
I»»* encounjed that depends
should
party
wouldn't exchange for years of sobriety"—
almost wholly for its support and life upon
here the tear-drop glistened ih his eye—
s
α
(," where the frcidouiof the
"mom· nis when the faces of my deal wife
shaft cniiplirg» of carriages, t.o/iries and
ball >t i» ii >t respected and election* are to lor
wagons.
Extraordinary inducements t agents
aud chtldreu greet me in Paradise, and
.such c\t"»t a farce, and regarding the and ctnvaesers. .Nothing so bad!v needed or so
happiness in unalloyed. Λ Gough may de- ^rcat <|iic>iiou of national supremacy and rapid selling. For ferma cuts snd circular· adirées ΑΝΤΙ KATTI.Kit CO.. ί>1 DMibora St..
pict one side of the picture, but the sub- ti...
|j. .:etliuu of tlie electiou, and social Chlc'go. Sample pair sent by mill on rec< I pi of
lime imagery of a thousand Shakes pears
s of American citiaens, as
U) cents·
i'.M
paranjoijut
And
couldn't portray the other side."
to all >tlicr K-ues before the people of this
thus 1 leave him, a prey to the gloomy
n iti ·" it tin· present time. I feel that it Is
awukeuiug of that terrible next morning, a
duty 1 owe to myself, my country and ^^Smd lor
God
,OT cii
circular.
and a wreck upou the sea of life.
WEBBER, HAVILAND
m> God, to act during the balance of the
PH'LBRICK,
PH'LBRICK, Watervllle, Maine.
pitv him. and all such.—R»b*rt ii. lwjer- pu ·».t campaign with the party that l>e*t
\ \ ΚΛ Η and CKneuaes to areitu.
*■11.
give- tcuinise of securing the ends deOuttlttrec. Address P.O. VICK*
I would therefore respectfully reFRY. Augusta. Maine.
Α 1»κλ\ v. Boy.—Mr. A. S. Kimball's son sired.
si«*u my |K>sition as a member of your
C 010Π Mail· ,r or,t' T'ar. Send 1c. alamo for
is ijuite ill with continued fever. Some
Cjuuty Co.nmitlee, and trust thai future wtj I LU circular· anil term*. Rev.S. Γ. Hick,
two weeks ago he went bathing in the dcvel< pments will prove both the wisdom Lewisburgh. Union Co., Pa.
pond at Waterford with several other and justice of the course outlined in this ADVERTISERS! aco<« for ourAselect 10li-t of local
ftnrw-|Mi|>ers. Ûeo P.Howell Co., Spruce St
brief letter.
boys. Oue of these, a very heavy boy,
Sew York.
Your* truly,
from some cause went down. Voung KimΙ,κμμκ Κ. Κ κ Hit,
Nrurngfr'ti Noitco.
ball dove alter him aud brought him up
Sec'y of Committee.
OFFtCB OK THIt SUKRIfK ΟV Og»>OBl> C'OUMTr.
but was unable to hold him. He called foi
ST.VTK OK M AISK
OXFORD, 98
September 1st, A D. Ι8Λ1.
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help, and a second time brought him up,
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wheu by the assistance that came the Maine Central Railroad company will sell
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S. HUDSON.
1
of
WATEKFORD,
the excitemeut aud exhaustion consequent return ou Monday, Sept. 13, at low rates. in FRANK
of
the
Countv
to
(»*lr»n|, adjiclgcd
do
veut debtor, ou |(«titlun of eui't debtor,
had
to
Insol
ha*
be
an
rescue
this
something
for
will
be
return
upon
These tickets
good
Sept. whkb
petition waa died on the twentieth day of
was
a
It
bravt
with his sickuetjs.
very
to which last nailed
date
$3. The Jvur-opean A North American road Julr. A I>
interest on cUlipβ la to Lu computed; that the
act and deserving of the greatest praise. will sell a'. Baugor lu connection with this
payment ol any ilebts and the delivery aid transfer
—New Religion.
excursion. Tue lliptist Conference and of any pr»|>erty belonging to aald debtor, lo him
wuere

ίί

5

I

Il

nail

ON

U»i*

A<ΙΚΝΊ8 W Λ Ν 1 p;l»
To Uk· >ub*.-rlptiona for the
liilr rmilioiial KctIcw,

th·· l»te»t and be«t Amcrlean pu'iLoation. of .he
highlit etaa*. wnh o-ijtlu«I conlnliuliou* fron
.-ouiiLrT. I I.
the moat o*|rtirite I Wi ter* in
lU-ll.y.l, τ Wot·.·, Jr ami II nrv < «·>..ι
ifetii ra. il ΟΙ 10e hiane,t attainment* and
an.l wImmv name* are aioie «uH> 1 nl iuarant. of
tbf ν a! hi* of ihr Ktviete.
AI way a briKht. rra labli and imtrj-ihc. c.n
mopuliian in literature, pr<xre*(lre in «-ienre,
unxi -aiiau in r''ll^iou.nn l in Icpcn leut lu ρ >liuci
I rioe,.» cent* a number ; ^arear. A complète
\
Α«· ni * ou'.Ut «fut ou rce»i>,t χ f
copy »enl to any ad lre*a for 15 cout·

culture,'

il

WUU,*!'

()

Tlise».

In t'ae f'ounly of Ox
In th.· t'.wn of C.tnlon.
ford, lor the yea. Ι«Γ.».
The following llat of taxcj on realeatatc of Dnn
reaMent owner* In ti.e town οι 1 anion, f„r the
rear !»?.♦. lu bill* commlttitl to JOIIV l'.iyΚ
Collec'or of laxr* of .aMt^.wn. on lb·· tw.-utieih
da> of AiiifiMt. la."'.·, h 1» been reiirncl bvhlato
t|..
me *« MmaiDln·' unpaid ou the Jut day of
IVI»,by hi· r*rtinrate of thai da:e and now remain*
unpaid and notice U hereby given that if the aaid
ta«e«. inter·-·! and <-harcr« are no! paid into
wulin
Treasury ot ihe*aidtoun.
luonth· Iroiu the aate ol the e..ramiimrn! of the „ij
bill*. «0 tuu.'h ol the r··»! r.tat·· taxed a· will be
• iifBrlent to par th. amount du.· therefor lneludin*
η 1er eat and rharve, will witho.a further notice be
•••IJ at putilie au Uon at Ui «lore of One» ||rB.i
lonl, tu (lid town, on ΛΚι day of IVbruan
reonury,
1^1. at I o'clock, p. ta.

s
*

ν

Κ

*

?

ί i

·<

a
^

k·

^

Alilfn ΠινΙι·· or unknown, part of lot
No. Il ne»!,lUniet,U>uii<Mk·loDovi:
Kvt by Inn nl Pavld tlMBery'i· ot.ito
■ih| 1)1·· eaaterly line o| »*J loi; fOntli
bv land o( Jinn II. Burbank; went by
the original line of aaid lot. μι·Ι n>»tn bv
land uwdcI t.y tin· l.e«i*lon steam
Μ ι'Ι C»iup*nv
So. of aero*. tA; value,
I KM; tax, #: ο
.«•aijje.part οί|··| number li range'i.bounl
r«l ι- follow·, to wit: It-gt'iDinr at a

perfect

we are toid
Hood's Sarsaparilla surpasses any
proprietary article upon the market. Evec

pharmaceutical preparation,

that

Conference of

churchcs will

and care with which tht

begiu

at

Prestjue

Isle the

lôtli, aud all ptssengers from Baugor the

moruiug

iue*perienced eye we see positive Held the
indications of the truth of the foregoing.
A glance at the article shows the scru-

to our

Κ astern Christian

Maiue

of the 14th cau reach Fort Fair-

same

day.

Λ CARju.
To «11 who ai* Buffering irem the error» and in·
«1 serettons of youth, nervous weakness, early do
cay .loss of mtnbood Ac ,1 w til tend a recii>c that
manipulations of remedies for the relief ol will cure >ou FUEE Ο If CilAUGE. ThU great
human sufferiug they become of supreme remedy was discovered by a missionary in Sout>i
arc
America. Send a self addressed envelope to the
importance, aud ouly such medicines
ι KXT-JuazFH T. bdU*, Stetion D, Ntte York CUg.
worthy public conlldeuce.

pulous neatness

detail of its manufacture aud putting up
must be couducted. These points are ol
in thf
importance in any business, but

i; 00

►la»··

*ι··Ι.1ι|-

RATTLEIl !

firopO'lv

of the town

"Randall Harrow."

—

priee·

the

ou

of Canto·,

"Randall Harrow."
Gallon A, B. STEVENS, Call on A. B. STEVENS.
Bethel.
Bethel.

and think

wc

cannot be beitui in

STYLE & VARIETY !
Pleaae look at

\

our

buying

atork before

All paper· trimmed free of

cliarfe.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY. MAINE.

NqriHK.

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH
Jeir ι. 1*0.

"COUNTY !

OXFOED

ITAYING TOOLS!

Pleaae t" mil «η·| examine our con<U anl
for teem* ι· l*ll<?lnjr.
You'll And un
"cool di.lc" of

HAVK ΤΗ Κ

LARGEST STOCK

HAIR

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

CHAMPION

Bethel.

HORSE HOE. Photograph Notice.
Call for M KKKI l.I.'tt NKW

CHAMPION HORSE-HOE 4 COLTIVATOR.

J. U. P. Burnham,

OISTLY

expert* to «pend

Kor

prie· an.I .(oalllr, can't be beaten.

Contains 7 teeth and
WHEEL!

MASUFACTUUED

F.

a

M EH

MOI Til

good

BV

HILL,

FARM, MAI.1E.

"Bandall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.
THE
W1THERELL

Scythe

India Steel

Thr bftl lu the world.

For

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
NORWAY, ME.

WANTED !
FARHKR to know that he

the
EVKRY

obtain

<~an

WARRANTED, FOR «M.OO.

FULLY

Tha·

we

have the

Ο

large··! stock of

Ύ

Τ

Ε

-ci

S

COUNTY;

IN OXrORD

which, being bought before the riae, will be aold
prl'-e·.

at old

A I.SO,—

SCYTHES,

Rakes,

adilreaa

S

PARIS.

CLIPPER

than any li*ing operator in thl· Country, make· it
|<oa.ihle for me to plra*e moot of ay patron*.
I am making oPIKS a »p»-<ialty from ΜΙΝΙΑTUllK to LIKE Sl/K.
please bring me your old
picture* to be enlarcrd ilo not put them Into the
h&mla of DBI'MMKRS. for / will be rc*ponaibl«
ttt iht-ir Ik-id κ «au» l'art· >ry. soon a» the warm
weather <-ome·. I .lull !>«· ready to make vlewa of
Hou»e* and Partie», Interior View··, Ac.
Plea*·

CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR,

Robinson,

Itolster Sç
SO.

;

by

«ale

PORTLAND, formerly of BAXGOK.
the tummer In OXFORD COUNTY, making (».:?: ·« an ! view*. Ilia long eip··
rlence .n the art of Photography. being acquainted with all (he heat artlata, and having probably
made WITH HIS OWN HANDS, more portrait·
of

Clipper Scythes,

.6>r>c.

Scythe·, be»t in the
Snath*, Rake*, HayFork·. Drag Rake*, <>r1nd*tonc·, a bi( atock at
low price·, to clone out.

Witherell'a India Steel
world.
Nolan* Cllp|xr»,

WOOD* MOWI.1U ΜΛΙ Ι1Ι.1Κ, |
% hor*e \ ft. t In. cnt-NF.W.
i

Forks,
Snaths,
Stones,
Rifles,

$28.
$3.50 to $5.01).

Horse Rakes,

Mori's

Dry Air Reinjrerators ;

aa l eh«a|>e«t.
Kftry owe warranted.
Don't loa« the chance to obuin a bargain. Call
early. Remember the place :

Drag Rakes,

MASON BROS.,
BLOCK.

MASOTI

Hit) tug Tool*,

φΓΛ

φΟύ.

Eagle

The be»t

ret

TAILOKnu

THIS

a

WK

ff« hare tbr famrin ·'***·
In «iMio.lanr*
COMA." ••t'l.lPPEH." an.1 "ΟΓΙΙ DE»T"
wrlhM, I he treat ifjrlhti mad·, ttllif g at rrt y
lene prier*

NAHKKT

OILTM,

RORDKR9 TO MATCH.

WITH

Uuf»l Prier*.

$777

Ignorance.—As

CHEAPEST BROWS
TO TU Κ BK9T SA UNS AND

CEMEAT.

All kind* of

f ider Mill Screws

Skii.l vs.

TASSELS,

&o.

GEN. GARFIELD

ΑΝΤΙ

CORD AND

Papcra from the

LltlE.

SALT,
4\D

3

th« »outh.we«ierlv corner of a pareil of Ιλγ·Ι <meadow.) *»ne.| by I
K.
Hnib ink ; Ihrnce eolith ««2 e*a! on aaid
Burbank*. aoutti liue llnrty Die IS; rod*
η tin· line
an·) right f) link· to a >t»k··
of land nunnl by the e»tate of Jltvii
th-nerv ; thence #·· ithoily on aaid « hen·
cry'· weat line tu l-iverinore lia··;
thenre υο aaid Uvermor* lln··, aoutliwesterly to the corner on «nid Llyer·
Qorc Upe oj «aid lot; ih«nm nortner»
1/ on »ael lot line to tl>" bound llrat
Dined; Acrr«.l; value.#·ό, lu ♦ &i,
1 uO
Same. part of l"t S· u » ranted; l«nd
bought of Joliu McColli»Ur, Λβ.'ο, 1 ;
SO
value #40 : ta*. m,
it being
San·; luiilul lut Ν ·. !■> v. ra'i^e
η atrip of Ian I thl'u-foar £44) roda w ι·1ι
off 'be »< otli «'nil of «ai J lot; acre·, Αι;
value, t:
4 00
; tax, #1Ofl,
S»m··. pirtoi lot No. *vr. range Λ, bonnd
til and dem-rib·· I ;»» M.owi: Beginning
at ihe linr;h *·'·( roroer <>f ιι·ΐ'Ι «I
»iil lot οΛϋι'<1 ! >'J »ho |,··|·Ι; ,Ιι·!ΐιι·«ΐ
»··ηιη -'ΛΙ Mil· to 1» »'»k·· ·".( »·«!..··<;
·Ι« m »ι ik-i
tbercenorth "·*9
an·! atoii··». (tie ·■ C 11 "ill » à au-t *»···!
I [ ι·*» tofir t η «mod bcuuU; id «·,■;
value. # 0. iav
CO
Chen-rv, D»»ld. b u· of, or uuknown,
the Knapp tu'iilo
«oral»·!, pa" ..f
|<>t low. laurfi'U, icic·, lu, value, #1*5;
bu
in. t .M,
Same, pirt ol lot No. Ilw, rang' ·>, and
temg th·· "old" David 1 hen»ry meadow,
ao called, la' ing oo I.lvo-m >re hue, 10
■•aid lot, and a piece of mead »w Uod adjoining the name in «aid lot. known a«
I he "little m<-a<*ow." anil It- «t Parcel Using the haiptJ Conveyed ( lnvi'i Chen·
ery by Charie· Alden; Acre·, 17); val10 0U
ue, #500; tax #1000,
Lewiatou Meam Mill Compior, or unknown, part of the Sini'iel VWker to!,
ao called, bounded and described an
follow·, to wit : Beginning at a atake on
the
aet line of eatd lot, idj >lnlnj( land
of Lewi* K. Poland and about twenty
(JO) rod· southerly from corner atake b"
twee η eald Poland. Zeri 11 ay ford at».|
Thotnaa Itev tjold'a pl« o» of laud, thence
nboiii «evenly eight (u( Π"Νυη» liue
adioiuing Und aold to Th«m >· Keynoli)· by I·* UetDold*. to land owned
by TiUtram Ltbbev ; thnnce -uutherly
l/v eftid I.llb-v'a land about »Uty (»JU|
roda tu a atake ; tljeooe eaator 1 y «boqt
rode to a4.nl Poland'·
•fyeniy eight
line; thence northerly by aaid Pi laad'a
land to the point Ural mentioned, and
being a part of the land deeded by
Au«tln Λ Phioney, by deed recorded
with Oxford Itecord·. book ίου, page
•J74; acrea.:W; value, $liA; tax.
deficient highway tax for 18T8 -18.
2 88
same, part of lota No II and Uw. range
0, bounded and described aa follow·, p>
wit: Beginning *t the northeaaterly
corner of aaid lot No. II ; tlteace wixiherly in Ibe Κ line of ««id lut^me hundred
ς loi») roda to t apruiM iree marke·! aa a
coiner; thenar westerly and parallel
with the auutb line of aa d lot to the
weat line of *aid lot; thence northerly in
Ibe we·! line of ·*1·1 lot No. II. to tie
•outh line of a part of mu<I lot conveyed
to aaid company by Alexander Alden;
thence weaterly about tweuty three (&)
rod· on the aouth line of «aid Alden'·
parcel to a hemlock t.ee marked aa a
corner: thence northerly about flity »i*
(te; roda la the weat line of aaid Aides'·
parcel to a aiake.ttv-· «orth-wenterly oorner of «aid Aldan"· parcel; thenee ea*ttrlv In the nortn line or aaid lou No. II
and li, range β, to the bound· begua at;
01 t r his use. and the delivery ami tran-fer of any
acre·, M : value, taw; ux,#eou; deby him are forbidden t>y law ; Uiat a meet,
ficient highway tax for 1878, .80,
G 90
n? ol lite ei editors of t-atd debtor, to prove their Same, part of lot No. 13w, range 0. aad
debts and choose one or more Aasigneea of hia
being all of aald lot, excepting fifteen
t-ute. will be held st a i.'ottrt of Inaolreney
( 15) acre· more or leaa, off the loath ead
to be ho'den at PROB\TK COURT RDOM,
of «aid lot owned by Benjamin P. Adin I'a-tr in aaid County, ol Uxlord, on the OA day
kin·; acre·. 85: value, #125; tax, #i.50;
ol ^cpteui xtr, a. d. iseo, at nine o'clock In the
deficient highway tax for 1878, ju,
i 8·
forenooi·.
Wetherbec. Fred, or unknown, part of lot
Uivtn under nt hand the date fliat above writltrw, range 0. acre·, 1 ; value, #60; tax,
W
1 LI I AM POUi.LA·^ Sheriff,
ten.
É1.ÛÛ.
1 AA
100
as Ueaa<iieer or :l,e Court nl Insolycucy lv< r aald
DURA BRADFORD, Treasurer
County of fuiord.

NCYCLOP/EDIA ^
TIOUETTEI BUSINESS

AND FIXTURES,

Oil·, Vnrnhhru,
Kru«hfi, Ac.*

ς

GEN. HANCOCK ."Ϊ"ΛΊ; ,J"5

1

BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADES

Pninlrr»' Color»,

'

""Ι,β ,βS ,όI

II

AND

■ΡΑ.ηϋϊΆ'ΜΡ#

ighUvi

ja.

·«

Addre*a with rciereu«·,
ο. K. t.KHCisH,
Kxrhange St PoktlaKU. Mr.

«Cî

ROOIIf PAPERS
AND BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADE*
AND FIXTURES,

itZ

»

! ter end abilifj.

HATS * CAPS,
BOOT» * «HOES.
CROCKERY A
GLASSWARE.
GROCERIES *
CANNED GOODS.

FLOCK.

Ιο

me·

STOCK.
immediate I». Wialreliable and enH*·
of a*· an<l ·μ·
of
mru
twenty
year·
ergetic
ward*. who will be paid a *ood aalarv and e*pen·
μι
Tbe b**l of reference required u lo eharae-

NT7R8F-KY

GOODS, ROOM PAPERS

Dit Y

A. 8. It Λ Κ Ν Κ S Λ CO.. PliblUhera.
s, Λ jork.
tin -·
Ill A II Wi

>oii-irsld«-nl

Ï

AhKOItTMElVT ol til

ep«-rΙη>«-ο

WJU\

jury might safely
in every case returu the verdict "killed by
ir· ImmM,"
8mm miner lights !,.s pipe
proprietor uf a hotel near by suggested
or uncovers h.» s,fvt_\ lamp, which he has that a stranger who had just gone to his
the
doue hundreds of times Ικ-fore with impuni- r-H.m might ku..w something about
matter. His room was according entered
But this time the air is dilau-d with
But the orouer

"»·

—

for the reason

that the men who know most aU>ut it are
k iled

itr

r·

LARUE STOCK

llauiliMrga,

\ Galveston merchant I* In the habit
imposing on the credulous by hrag"iti"
il the extent ..r his bosloess r.'tattoos,

supped

Is7t.

rarely found

I

Λ

η .1. never he hears or reads of a fuilur.· in
th.· commercial world, he shak-s his head
U. »f. rHIXSEY,
Ι I.,,,. flVt. thousand dollars, i
an. s.ivs
-> !..
Xorway, Maine.
Ip me jeininy graciou, !" λ few da ν s
I rtn rl) with Κ S I'aul Λ Co I,cw|a|jn. Mo
ago a gentleman, lu passing, asked him :
ι vay, John, how much would* vou have
*
on-rr*ldrnt Tiiipi,
"Not more I In iltctowuof II'run. in I ha County of Oxford,
■"t ir I »r Tanner had failed
than a couple of thousands." replied the
tor llietrar ΙΌ
The follow Inc liât of ta\c> on real estate of
unsusjiecilug John, w ho, not reading the non
for
ri -i |cnl ·>*ι···Γ»Ιη tl»·- to4n of iiir.iiu.
T;tI)IJt.r
1 lh··
·· .r la ··
in I. II* (Kimmtllt I (o
.1 \ M K*> II
V Ί"'Γ. a New \ ork t(i4t
leather tlrru.
KMM.OV t .·|1ι«· lor ol »ai<t litwn, on the aeeoad
dk-ly
•Irtj of Am.·· t laT·.·. hi» lie» η returned bv l.un
I he |*ople of l.niesviiu·, Ohio, were t
ute a« rr n.itninc unp.tid ·>η the .VI)
day ot
aroused by u tremendous exploslou lu the Jui) I»·*', bt In· rrt.9· ate of th»t dale und now
I nnd o«>"(r·· I* hrrrbf ifiven that ll
rent ii't un
heart of the town the other night, which the
-a'.I Inf., tntrrrat nnd< li.irjji··. arc not paid
► r« »ti v; it out the
police with the idea that! ihi·· tin Γι« .flirt ··! aid town within eighteen
a soft
Nothing nt "lh- lia· I ko 51 te of tIrtMMiIMM of aaid
baa heen blown opea
«·ι inueti of the real e*t ite taxed Aa
ve il lie
could In· seen, however, until at fat the I billa,
auili'-· nt t p.it the aiuoiint due therefor lucluj·

·>

ra"

ΑΙ*··

—

o.

these accident s Are cimpiraeither becnm·· the workmen

I uited S:

I'.nmil Print*, (Jiitghit m«,
» ml White
(toils and ΓΙιιιιiirls for Infant'* Wear.

w
htr lire She ra· tints I on hoar I the
burning vessel until her back was scorched
rearing to jump into the water be< au-· she
could not swim. After two weeks nervous
:«· ss from the shock she made It her tlrst
«nines* to learn to swim, and she now
breasts the waves like a mermaid.

In

Towel·.

(guilt*

.···.:,merSeawaabaky, recently
N< « \ ork harbor. and barely escaped

is

ls;5 inclu-

to

l,luriit,Cra*ttr«,

·η:—Al a COMll or Ρη·Μ· ima at
>r ·>\ι,>. I
u uhin iu-i lor ih·· i>tuni\
Pan*.
Λ H I-mi
«>n the IhlM run· lav 01 Au<
\
Pl.I -lil) U,
tbe |h;iU.u of M I.I.I.)
<·ιι*π|ι*η o| Narcy ·. Ilainbo-n m .n«ane
>au
01
l.ovell. in
cuuly, μ,,,.
P«r«on
Ι"Λ tJr licence I·» »e|| ai.d c rtvey h-r 1I4M »,f
«lower in the h»me«(ead ol the U'e J..hn 1». Hamblen, décriai',I, alio a teiUin inetdow oaicol ud·
n:-i .me
J (nine Λ·* II llarriman'i· h. ii>rv»id
al»out four a<-r·* p. Fert.ando t fair ,.|
ton. at an adraniageoua off r of tit in.u.I.ni and
Hit ν dollar* :
Ordereil, r*i*t the «aid Petitiooer ifive noii^i to
all pcr».>n« intrtc-io.1, bi cau*inic au al-rtia· t 01
her petitiou MiththNonler Ihrr>-<.|| to bi-publi*h·
ed three * t-ek* »u< > <·*.ινι·|y η the < Hlonl H« inocrai.a d> » .pa|H-r prtul<<4 at Part*.in -am County,
Probate
at
a
mat
mat
appear
they
«aid rounty
t ourt to be held at Ptrl« In
0:1 the third I'uevday of sept, next, al V o'clock 10
the forenoon and -how cau*e if »nv they hare
why the .mi ο should not It grante I
* A KltYK, Judge.
A trur copy—A;te»t : II C Davu. R. rfi«ter.

OiroiD,

H I·I.

n

MEN WANTED.

would like to hire

commencing

VARIETY STORB J PRODUCE DEALER.

1

sive.

the

New Advertisements.

IN GENERAL.

VOTK IN PARIS.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

GRIST-MILL I

ANNOUNCEMENT ! Iw
I take plea»nre in snuouocing to the |»eoplc of
Norway an·! Vicinity, that I hsve parentis*·! the
slock and butiut*· interest 01

enure

LEWIS 0'BR ION,

ami «li.tlI

open at

ouoe a

full line of

FOREIGN AND DOIESTC

WOOLEiB,

18H to Infortn the farmer* of BETHEL ud
■dloiiln* town·. that I h*T« purchaae-l the
«riat-mill formerly known m to·

JAMES WALKER MILL.

th»marhly remodeled an>i repaire·! tt by
Bolter a«dOeanaer. «η·Ι am now pr··
ΛΙ»ο on
pare.I to make flr«t-<iu*litT FLOl'R.
hand in 1 for sale, FLOCK. CORN and MEAL.
and hive

κ) ling

So.

MADE CL0THIM6,

lient.'*

Pur tale μ my residence,

I shill
Im· prepare·!
In thr
'.e«t lomnur snd at the lowest price'.
I have re·
tuned M'. Harrv I,*n<·, a« f ire-nan «f mv custom
department. Mr. I.ine U too well known to need
iurther mention.
Call and exunine un y sto.-k. ete., at l.cwis
O'Brien's oltl stand,

Main

THE WORLD RENOWNED

Walter A. Wood* "sr1 Mowmt Macbiue.
ALSO. TUB

Thomas Horse Rake,

Street, Norivaij.

A. F. McACUORS.

Curd to the Publie.

HAVING

mM mv entire stock of zoo.l« and
business mim·"! recently conducted b* me
In Norway Village to A. T. MeACHORV of Portland. I would earnestly recommend him to the
pair·.naifc of my friend* and former patroes.
I would request all iiersons ludebted to me to
make immediate payment.

Lliets O'BRION.

in

PARIS.

SOUTH

FurnUhintf Wood*,

«n i moat f*«hl >nabtc at,'lea.
to «Jo all kind· of ru'tiim w«rk

BAKES,

HORSE

lint*, Γαρ*, rend
n| the latest

R. I. TIROIII.

Bethel, Au* J. 18H0.

MOWING MACHINES 4

which I am prepared to make to order in the late·!
an<i mom fashionable styles.
Also a full line of

READY

new

The

King ol the Field.

β°Ί
All who intend to purr.ha*· to'" rear,
it to their advantar· to exauuae the above impie
Will be at hoae
ment*. brtore pnrr.ha"in«.
Monday*, Wednesday· and Satardar·.

WILLIAM

80.

SWETT.

Pari*. June 10.1«>υ.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

of Farmer· of Bethel. Norwav. Paria,
STEVENS.
the
ver, Albany, (jreenwood, Ac.,
ol

Rethrl. would nail the attention
Ando-

to
OXFORD, as,- -At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Pari».
on the third Tuesday of Aug., A. D 1«κθ.
the petition ol JOHN C. RUM.AHI», to be
appointed trustee under the will of Abial the o\iy Vfhrtl Παττον that dot* thr work thorU«M. late of Cambridge, Mi»·.
It ean be uken apart by "imply removoughly.
Okokked. That the «aid petitioner (ire notice ing one nut and loaded Into a wheel-barrow in Ave
to all person· intere«ted by causing a copy ol thl* minute·' time.
It hu al«o patent acrapere. by
orderto be published three week· successively la whir.h fvcrv wheel i· rl#*red nf mod in-l*iiUy.
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parlt.that they
I will challenge anv Wheel Harrow in exlatesee
naay apiear at a Probate Court to be held at l'ail* Call and ace them and try tham.
In «aid (bounty, on the third Tuesday ol Sept next
A. R. STEVENS. Bethel. Me.
at tf o'clock In the forenoon and «hew cause it aay
they have why the same should not be crante,!.
R. A. FKYK, Judge.
A true ropy--attest U.C. Davia. Keri-ter.

NEW RANDALL WHEEL

ON

STATE OF ΙΊΑΙΚΕ.
OXFORD. U

At a Cour: of Γ rob» te h· id at
fan·. within an 1 for (he count ν of oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Aug.,**. p. 1mm.
Instrument. purporting to be a
copy of the laat Will and Testament of Able!
of
late
Cambridge. in the Stale of MassaUoaa,
chuaeUa. and of the Probate thereof In aaid Η late
authenticated,
havinir bee· presented to the
duly
Judge of Probate lor our aaid County of Oxford,
for the purpose of being allowed,died and recorded in the Probate Coart lor aaid County :
OKUKRBt>, that notice thereol be given to all
person* Interested therein, by publishing a copy
of thl* order three week* successively in Use
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Ρ aria, that Uiev may appeav at a Probate Court to be
held at P&tia, id aaid eountr.on tbe third Tueaday
of kept, next, at nine o'clock la tbc forenoon,
and anew cause, U any they have, agaiaat the
same
R. A. FRYB. Judge.
A true copy—atteat: Π. C. Dane, Register.

ACKKTAiN

HARROW,

POTASH !
In

Any Quantity,
AT

NOTES' DRUG STORE.
WESLEY AW

REmXAHY AID

MAIIKFEMALE COLLEGE.

KENT'S HILL, MAINR.
R*v. H. P. TORSET. D. D.. L. L. !>., Preatdmt.
The Fall Tern of thin Inititatlon will begta
MONDAY. AUUC8T le,
tad continue thirteen weeks.
Term» reasonable.
Send for catalogue.
F. A. ROBIVSOS, 8ee*y.
K. W. BOULE, Steward.
Kent'» Hill, July ». IHHU.

OXFORD,a·:— as > Court ol Probata held at
Pari*
within and for the County of Oxford
on tbe third Tuesday of Aug.. A. D. 1880.
the petition of UBORUK H.JACOR3, ad
mlnlstrator with the Will annexed, of the
estate of Jamea Aldric^, late of
In
aaid Counlv, deceased, praying for license to aell
I have a good stock of
and oonvay the real estate of said deceased, In
Oxford County, aa provided in hi* Will, for the FVRNITURE,
and
maintenance
of
hia
;
widow
support
GROCERIES,
Ordered. That the said Petitioner
give notice
HARDWARE.
to all peraoia Interested by causing aa abstract of
hie petition with thl* order tbereoa to be pubPAINTS.
lished three weeks successively in the Oxford
OILS.
Democrat printed at Pari*, that they may appear
VARNI8HE8,
at a Probate Covrt to be held at Parla In aaid
Conntν on the third Tuesday of Sept. next, at nine PATENT MEDICINES. Ac., Ae. A'an „^Me.
o'clock In the forenoon and skew cause U aay tbey ed SLEIGHS, and I'CSUi, whictj I a· sclliujr at
aad bkluw ου·τ.
have why tbe same should not be granted.
R. A. FRY·, Jadge
Ε. Ε. JUDKISS.

ON

——

Atra*lopy—atteat : H.Ç. DAne.UgleSr·

AT COST!

VMMi.mOit.W,

POND'S

EXTRACT.

Τηκ ρκκγλίλχ SYBcr ha* cured thousands who were suffering from dyspepsia,
debility. liver complaint, boils, humors,
to
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets fret·
Seth W. Fowle & Sons,
any address.

ΓΟΚ

Bwloo.

Bees cell their own honey.

OKKHAUES.

Bladder,
Any disease of th«· Kldueys,
Nervous System, or case
of Lame Back, that cannot be cured by
I Mi?'* Kiilnry J\ul, canuot Ik? cured by any

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia
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For Man and Boast.
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spauking was booming enough on
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The article on Horace Greeley In the
edition of the Encyclopedia Britannia
written by Mr. Whitlaw Heid. the
was
to a
•«pare allowed for it In ins limited
pap- and a half.
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BOOTS BY MAIL.

iiKocu in iteMTa* S>oi- by mail witboet «-\
:oiik *11 »bi> » ioi t**t
;rm rb&nre, i«<Jucea ait*
1er :*x>U than Ibeir loralit* afford·. t.· order fr ·πι
If th« .co.<4» d«>
me. for mm, woeee or eb:!drr·.
b<4 «.itlafy rrtarn lift;..
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My
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pohtlam».

Only Remedy
*T ΓΗΚ SAME

MTx

TIME «>

THE LIVER,

|

THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

Tlu* cv'nbiiml art*>n giex'» U
r fc> rurt all dura***.

I tlerful jmw.

uv't-1

Why Are We Sick?I

Becu "
to btcuuu

uv

r

<■

;;.··/

t.\< m <jr, it </ry-r

have Κι·η

an

secure·

the

cr

wi-

The ul'lc waiter wx« (Hitting some butter in a small dish used for that purpose,
"Hold ou α
when the call-l*-ll tapped.
minute." -ai<l the waiter to the «1 i^h. "I'm
called, little butter-cup."
U»:n°T\ h ιλιλ Skin Dkki*. cousequeutly. let us or those of us « ho are bilious endeavor to rentο re l>y some healthful iutrrnal
rrmnljt the natural purity of the complexion. When bile infects the blood the
skiu becomes yellow.
Accompanying
these outward signs of a disordered condition of the liver, there are a number of
internal complaints. Constipation, l'iles.
These and
Sick headache. Dyspepsia.

proceeding from the same cause are
entirely removed by />r. i»'r<##rr«..r'j« LictrΛιΊ, which ex pells from the blood impuriothers

which discolor the »kin.

naturally.

t

t)>STlPATIO>U

ι;ι> Via
κ:ι»>η mhpi u>Tv
1·Ι»Μ*Ι>. KHAIl WMk·
!tk>*K*. tM» IFUTOl'S
i»iooia»nt«..
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'■■··.■
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t'-w <···..ι/μΙ
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It it Jury .· :■ 'J
"nponrlatul
Ike frkmf* will ask· «il qt»«f UrO ·.!■■*.
Q>t it of four DntgoiM, k* m.'l tnftr Μ
/or ψ> ι. P-ict, #1 «·.
τΓ-.^r^Aî^t Α X.. Fry·.r.a«.
Kar<U(i«. Vi,

DM!
Is a

for

remedy

sure

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
and all Lung dis-

I Cough,

when used in season.
Fifty years ago, Elder

eases,

Downs was

physicians,

up by his
to die with Con-

given

sumption. Under these

cumstances he

this Eiixir,

cir-

compounded

cured,
good old a>;e.
was

and lived to a
You can try it for the pr:ce
of one doctor's visit.
For sale everywhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.

To Irators id Mechanics.
Pa IfcNTS *n·! bow to obtain them.
W nxty υ λ
free, apon receipt of

Postage.

Pamphlet
Stamp· for

Addre·*—
GlUIOBB, SMITH à CO.,
tlloilifl tf flwli, Horn JI.

'|tie«»...n I» fr·'l'ientlj·

Tf,

Wo wool·)

DR. KAUFMANN
I* the Diecoverer of

ExtractiSulphur.

II·' it
K'P't Ki'i'imno κι* horll In ΗΙί
B. rim Univeraitv at tie aife οι ·Ι\;> .-ο
tered
entered
theo
II»·
an·· irr t<1<iat< <1 lour νe»r« ΙηΙτ
the rrlv'r·!-! Κ >< :ι le·."...· η t I'hv.icinn. at Kl
li>
iniiu'r. Scotland. rem ttnln* there three )ι·«ι »
1 »» > l>r Κ·«υίπ»«ηη aerepled a pr,>fe«»or»hlp ln a
ce!rfcn»»«"M.»-r»»>Hii i">IJ«*jf··, which chair he IT'ed
» ul· Ι.-Ιιβ* u.-hed h"i» >r l<>r thirteen year».durint
which >îim ·>«· » rot·· larch 'or the l.ondor Lan
rr·. and Ihc Berlin Ν***. and w*-> note·! a« one οΓ
< <1

the Mtl profound Md -•■lent.il·"
among the irreat phffticiani who
tbo»c noled tn«d;c*l iouroal·.

writer·, even
contributed t·'

it litis Saved Hundred* of Lives

Your*.

Moy

Wo want you to read this
paragraph through, and become impressed
by it. We are, however, puzzled to know
how to state it. Perhaps the i>est way will
be to come square out with the desired
theX«reat Kidstatement : Hint'* /!■
ney and Liver Medicine, is entitled to the
It cures, and it
attentiou of all sufferers.
Hunt'* Hrvitilp cures
doe* not fail.
Bright'* Disease, and all diseases of the
Kidneys, Bladder. Liver, and I'rinary OrSold by all Druggists.
gans like magic.
Trial size, 73cents.

Il Ah
t», March in. I*··.
Jl' »»rr. A· I'.OllliKAl Λ I n—Plcitc «end U»
I!
one hall gto»· Sulphur ItlMrra
pcctfullr,
SIS«<»N BUTLKR A CO.

ΚAll. to use the
I\\
famous bl«>od alterative, spring tonic and
nerve restorative, kuown as WyomokeKmineut physicians iu all schools of medicine recommend this nerve invigorator as
a positive nerve speciùc in all nervous
diseases, heart affections, brokeu-dowu
Price only $1.00,
constituions, etc., etc.
Sold by all druggists.
$1.50 and £>.00.
Letters from gcutlemen and ladies in the
highest walks of social and public life, who
havebeeu benefited by usiug this remedy,
sent on application.
Copies are with each
bottle of Wyotnoke.
Ai n>s

HALF A CENTURY OLD,

Who is Doctor Kaufmann?

It

Conscientious. Conductor (declining a
tract which was offered him with his fare) :
Very much obliged, mum. but we ain't
allowed to take any perquisites whatever,
mum."

Λ mother

sHoiu» not

noticing

her

little

daughter

wipe her mouth with her drees sleeve,

askrd what her handkerchief was for.
Said the little one ; "It's to shake at the
ladies in the street ; that's what papa does
with his."
Η κι ρ 0>κ A.nothkk.' Of course. What
For example : Mr.
else are we here for ?
Asa F. Bearse, of Cotuit, Mass., had been
troubled for years with diseased liver
and could get no relief. He was not tit for
business, and carried bis life like a burden
on his back.
Just then his friend, Capt.
Handy, said : "Asa, why don't you send to
L)r. David Kenuedy, of Kondout, X. Y.,
ami get a t>ottle of his 'Favorite Remedy.*
It will only cost you a dollar, and may do
you good." Bearse did so, and after a
short time was sound as the dollar with
To be
which he bought the medicine.
Sold by all
sure, let us help one another.

druggist*.

singularly punished

wi«

in

thief
broke into a vestry, and trying what he
supposed to be the communion wine,
it was » «ingular
fouud it poisonous,
thing, also, that he should write to a
coiuniaininr
paper, staling the facta an*1
of the danger

likely

where

to bo

un

a

by

the

tastinc the noxious
congregation
fluid. It turned out. however, that he
hail swallowed several ounces of * disinfecting fluid, supposing it to lie w inc.
in

and he has aiso had the hard lu> k to t>e

Governor Murray, the rccently-appointed executive ol Utah, deIiv» red an
omtion, in whirl» he took occasion to
outline his policy toward the Mormon··.
He said that the tree ol lil>erty had
to shelter ail
jjrown broad enough
and
patriote, native an<l naturalised,
to furnish
was rich enough in timber
scaffold β and cf.fftns or all who conspire
against the Constitution or violate the

jit'riu

BENSON,

Klc!ihiu< Mr.

HALTIMoRE. Ml·.,

Inventor anil

ol.

llAKTritRD. March 19. 1*w».
A. P. I)U)WAI Λ Co.—Ship up on» (Cro-o "«til
Itillr»
itnai«-tl'»lel>.
Re«pe«'tfullv,
phur

talc· π τ λ to.

Can

yon

worthy

n«k for mnrr Tru«l·
liiibli' Trtliliioii) !

or ri

MIRACULOUS CtTRK.
I CAN X Iff ·;<»

If ι / h out

m ft

Cru tch es.

NoKTII BliMuïU M··.. Mareh at, IWO»ier.tl»ni«-D : i » a* taken sick w ith the Uliniraat
IC Fever about a \e»r a«o. ami I wa» ri-n0ned to
my bed aix ni"nih«. and it Ifcft me in bad shap·*
Your SULPHUR BITTERS have .lone ο trood
thine for
My nephew* latiehed a', inc. but 1
told them I h»d great I lilh in th»-m ; bill now wh"n
lhe\ come in the ν «ay your 81Ί.ΡΙ11 Κ Ml ITERS
Ye». I tell them
have done a great '.hmit (or me
1
and >otne more of hem I am «"inn t«> have.
tlie SU I. fill'Κ PLA >TKRS on the nor··
and can n»·* walk without my crutch··»
very well. which I have used Ι·τ ibe ln»t eight
Y >m SULPUt'K
months. I am hut lilt!·· Kmc
BITTERS and PLANTER* have urtxl me.
Tbev are the greater* medicine i ever »a\r.
KANDAL X. WILSON*.
Ktapecifuliy.

applied
place*,

hour.

Fli'mmeky.—Half pint
ιorn starch, two of
Migai ; bail until moderately thick.
Flavor with lemon or vanilla; beat the
whites of four eggs to a snow, stir in
lightly, turn tin· whole into λ jelly mold
(any dish will answer) that has not
been wet with milk; let it pet cooi and
firm; serve with any fruit syrup, boiled
of

Gkkman

milk,

ounces

two

mustard or

whipped

cream.

A Nice and Simple Dessekt.—'Take
uali a pint of rice.which must b« put into
bailed until
a little c.ild water and
nearlvsolt; now pour into it a pint of
rich miik and boil again, stirring it all
the time; sweeten with half a pound of

sugar, and season with a little rose-water
to your taste. 1 >iρ Manc-mance molds
in cold water, and till with the rice,

whi?

should be cooked to the consist-

ency of still'mush. It will harden in a
short while, and turn out prettily upon

Eat with preserves and
sugar, and nutmeg, or
syllabub; custard even may be used for
variety's sake.
a

flat dish.

;ream. cream,

Hot So Easily Fooled.
Chambers' Journal recalls an anecdote
which is related of a certain Edinborg

professor of natural history who was
engaged in delivering a course of lectures on geology, but which had » re-

sult different from what was anticipated.
A RUSSTSO SOKE.
One day a chosen band of his students
for eighteen veat», cure<|
acquired possession of a brickbat,
which they painted a variety of specious
Lkwistos. Me.. April β, 1880.
hues, and placed among the other fosl>ear Sir# : 1 have suffered with a running «ore
sils and rocks on which their master
on my le* for the past fourteen vears. caused t>\
exp»»»ure in the army,and bave suffered everything
The professor illuswas to discourse.
1
a man could, the »orc discharging eonetantly.
trated his lecture by re.'i rence to the
have tried every remedy that I beard <»l,but uever
BITreceived any benellt from them. SULPHUR
specimens before him on the table, sayTERS i· the only thing that ever done me any good.
Wbtn I comoieuced taking them 1 could not put
ing, for example, as he went on, "This
I THINK
mv whole foot down and walk on it
is a piece of volcanic trap-rock," or
SULPHUR BITTERS Η A\ Κ SAVED MY LIKE.
1 earneatly entreat all j " This is a
There I» nothing like fheiu
piece of granite." At length
be'
and
them
l>|i'Oil
to
afflicted with ;DiUi«
try
he came to the mysterious stranger with
cured. Believe iue. Kratelullv Tour».
HENRV II. UAKCELO.V.
the gaudy livery, and after taking it up
in his hands and examining it atten1)R. KAUFMASS'S
tively for a few moments, he proceeded:
"
And gentlemen, this is, I am sorry to
pay, a piece of foolishness."
ΛΚΚ
Ut AKtl) OSLV B1
A similar story is told of an American
A. P. OUDWAY & CO., Clirmisls
professor whose specialty was entomolSole Proprirtors for U. S. and Canada»,
ogy. Some ot his students, wishing to
I.AWRK.^CK, ΝΛΜ.
test his knowledge, prepared a bug with
THEaubecriber hereby χιτη tiublir Lotieethat great care, making it up of the wings,
•he ha» beeu duly ap|>oiuted by tnellon. Jud^e of
legs, etc., of the different insects. CarryProbate lor tlie County of Oxford and a«i»umed:he
"
trust υ f Admiui-tratii* ol the estate of
Proit to the prolessor tbey said :
ing
THOMAS H. BROWN, late of Parle,
is
a strange specimen that
here
d
law
fessor,
bund<
a*
the
ν
deer»»·
by Klviny
la (aid Count
direct»; «he therefor· request» all per»one wbo »r<
we have found.
Can you clarify itP"
indebted to the e»tate ol said deerwae I to make im
The professor studied it a few moment·
mediate payment and tlioae who have any demand»
thereon to exhibit the »ame to
then said, quietly: "ΠιιιιΙΙίτίΜ '
JULIETTE H. BROWN.
| and
if
ft ta**."
tttf
lalO.
17,
Auguat
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SULPHUR BITTERS,

efltriaâl,

j

cruiHKii L mkdh-λι. c0.,
*t. Λ·»· lark, Λ. l'.|

Tin:
«I

Ann

l(r·
Tht·' 1*111· hare in.I wltli III» most
mnrkalilr atieer··. *· I· tltnlril it)· ihr
I mint It·* «·«!»· lh« > have atfaliirtl.
Parson·, ItaiiK· Λ Γη. lia»·· lit·! Ktnlilfni
lli^trii· Ihr Ι'··Ι 1 rar.
lliiittlr»
liait IfillDril In Ihr lirlt'dl
il» rl» ni f mm I Ιι I tl«e In t he
llratlarhr, Srrvon·
enre nf kirk
lliailmhr, \i nralvla. \rivnu··
nr.·, l'ara I )il<,k|rr|iliaiurii
mill Imligxllnn.
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il
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II i· a I'nlly l\«la lilWIirtl Karl, llaaril nil
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SAFE
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It ;« the h»*t III«hmI l'urtrie·-.
ev.ry function to π. .rv il· uiUiul aciiwu, »...
la tliu· a h#ni-rtt in ».i
*
>1 ot.'i»rWUIn Kr-wp.
Il rurt < %erof»loii»
-es. mcludiu^ ( uurrr·. ! |.
Hon· .nil l>
prf», and otl.'-r
l>< ·|Μ·ρ»Ια. H iMknMi of Ihi· Vlntn.» k
«'<·■»»( I pal ion. Ι·Ι//Ιιι< w, (irnrral litbil
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1
·Ι.<Μ».
| r.· e», 3l»r. ».
■

in

ιι

Kiir?y and U?er Cure.

A"Hlnr'i <>·.τ<·
( f\* -T»uçrt!/ />r.
<>
ι.
Α raveuM· pr xi r.Uion a· !
'■ f i" ΙΙιΙ^Ι.Γ. Jit ·».,.,.
Irnlrd? lutf.on
ΑΙ.I. kl'liirt, l.it
ΙΗ»Ιν·|μ.
,u.
I rlann l)Ura*r·.
* υΓ the hl*h· -t
#i" I\nllm>iil
Tilrrlnpr *
of r he».· statement*.
·«' "For III· r.!rv f Dl
'*·
^
W ar■rr'· Nafc IHalx-m 4'nt e.
·<■ Tuf ti.» lint οι Briihl'i
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and Ufrr Corr.

lit·.
FAE80NS. BASG8 4 CO. Wbotea*l· Draff M··
St.. PortUnJ.
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"Mil I I'll.I > rr· |>rt|.vri| rt|>r«**lr to core
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K> .lu,h
I·) ·|>· pal·, tin I a ill runs liny rarr.no
matter how oballnate 11 |*»··ι
J itM'd. Ί lu*j are
not n nrraP, but only Γοι tl o·. >|κνιιΙ disease
I'lu y mi tain no oj.iuni. morp.Mnr or •ithnine, «ι.Ί
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or More
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This medicine

was discovered 1·ν
who tor fifteen \ «·.»;
h:i< 1 ηιιιΓιΤιίΙ constantly fruin Κ!κ·ΐι·
innti-iin. an 1 could obtain u<»
At la>t lté l»e;jan oxjH'rimentin;; nj· n
himself, and finally found a reino!
that jwrnnnentlv cured him. ..il

<>rurral A^rnh,

putleinan

a

itOMOV

which

we

olïer

now

to

Kl s«.*4 ΚΐΙΜΙΧΛΤΙΓ

Cathartic Pills
■

it I.

i*

]

.·

I in m· ·11. ii:··. in proportion* accurately
I justed tn siTiire :i. ti\itv, certaine.

»

a·

uniformity of :T. « r. They an· t'i ι·
of this F.hxir, and ! of \< tr~> of careful study and pi
t.. il
of
rridt-nco
nt
] périment, a lui an· the in·*» «·:!··· f: d r· 1
tî. un; »r !· ! ! -λ1 «tv »ufRci<
vit discovered for 11 is· to.
.!> d
edv
iis supt'ii >ri'.y οv<_r all uthtr rciiudie* of the I
derangement of tin· stoma li, li«. r. :ι i
l*iwe!i, which require ι·η>ηιρΐ ami ιΤ« tn.il
kind, for
JO
tΓ··:ι III.'Ht.
at·'
Xvr.K'H I'll I
l>
ΊΊι··ν
and Throat Affections. ai'i'i.· .il'U· to this class ·>ί ·(!>··ι-·
on
the
stive
suh!
axaimi·
ilij.
M directly
r·
aweeii η »rur rwn ti «η. Tfrtnt jnrt $5 outfit 'f*·. | lative prort isen,
ami
r.gulir
II ΙΙλι Lfct r Λ Co .I'ortltDil. Me
Λ·ι η
··
li aï'hv action. Their ■ xt·
and Ι·ν all
pliv-»:. ians ill their pr ti
f th
civilized nations, is oat·
inai.v
ι·I
priais of their valu·; as a safe. vnr
perfectly reliable purgativ·· 11 i· in
Mummer Arrangement,
m
ntra'.·»!
Ιί.'ίιι^
oinpoiinded oi lli··
t.iMi· Milislan. s,
Midi
of purely vi
On ami alter.luae ?». and until further notice,
train·· will run ai follows:
they an· ponitireiy ficit ir· in caii.ni.I or
υοι*υ WKHT.
any iuiarioiM proj»rties, anil rati >►·· adminKxprea· train» f>r I.ewMon.will leave Portland Utrrc 1 to children with p· rfi.'ct safety.
l*or South
it 7 ton. m., li:V> 1 :lo and Λ : Ιό ρ m
Avpit'e l'n.i.s arc an effectual rtiro f. r
Pari·,Norway, M<'»:r<-ai < htoagoiad Um Wr-t.
(
ni. and 1:10 ι»
m
λ I! I leave Portland·! !·:"'> a
oiistigiatiou or Cosli vencs, lti«liie< sι<ι
'·
an·)
Mouth
P»fh
·ι
η.
m
2
tion,
i'·
l.ew ι<Φ·η
p. m.,
Dyspepsia, Ixiss of Appetite,
Sorwav at |»:I5 a in
m
.it 19 JO n. m and
Foul Stomach ami llrntlh, Di/ziness,
.7*
(η
at
a
11
m
and
and i
and tiorham
ρ in
Headache, l»ss of .Memory, \uml:iu>»s,
Thelatti-r tralnooDuirta at Κι· hmond
■>:15p. m
khciimat i-m.
ItilioiiMic-s, .lanmli ·<*,
lor (jiirl.ec
Irruptions ami Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Local lor >oulh Pari*. Norway and Uorhtm
folic,
Worm·.,
Neuralgia,
Tumors,
7
3>
leavee Portland ιιιΑ.Ίυρ in., .*outh l'an» at
(•ripes, Diurrliica, Dysentery, <«out,
p. in.
.ml
all
the
of
l.iier,
Mixed for Inland Pond leaves liorlum at II :1"> l'Ile», Disorders
m.
other dlseOMM resulting from a disordered
KART.
OUIxu
fa!
of till* dilative apparatus.
Express traioA lor Portland will leave LewieAs a Dinner I'ill they have no equal.
For
ton at 7 ΛΛ and Ι1'Λ4 a. m and 4:V> p. m.
"•••uih Pari», Korwar, Lewi-Inn. Portland and
While genii·· In their aetion, these Pii.i.s
Itoston leave Inland Pond n( 7 υ a. m., < iorham
r.re tin· most thorough and searching at liarSouth Pari* at ll:<»a. iti., Norway
at V:i0 a. U1
lie that can I»· employed, and never give
lor Portland and lto»ton leave
at 111 An a. in.
Uorliain at 2 AO p. m.,
I-land Pond at 12:60 p. m
pain uiih «s the UixveU are intlamed, arid
then th< ;r inihienee is healing They stiinitand South Paris at 4 :lu |> m.
I
an
leaven
Gorhain
LewWton
Portland
I oeal lor
lati In- appetite and digestive organs; they
at 3:46 a. m., .south Pari· at 6:15 a. m
Norway ojH-rate I·» jmrifv and enri' li the lilood. and
at Iff a. ni.
li t renewed
health and vigor lo the
imp
Mixed for Portland leaves Uorham at 10:30 a
whole m siι in.
South Pan*
m
p. in.
Train- w111 run i»y Portland time.
JOsKPU HICK SON. General Manager.
Dr. J. C.
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the

public.

ΝεΠΙΛ!.internal medi» in.
It acts through the digestive <>rL':in>
and tin· blood, relaxing the intiM-le*.
relieving tin* pain, and completes tinwork by driving the disease from
the system.
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Celebrated Celery _ari Cbamomiie Pills.

1 ol 4.ist yt ar.

Milk-Yeast Ηκκλι» —Take one cupful of mil*. mill hot water to warm the
milk ; mix sifted tlour to make η thm
sponge; let stand over night in a warm
pla.-e; in the morning add one half cupful of butter, jmd tlour to sufficiently
* itl-'n foi bread, kneading thoroughly;
till puns halftuii, and in a warm place
allow the loavwt to rise to the top of the
pans; bake in a steady oven, not too hot,

Fnnlopr. prise·>/>.,,,

a

A I,»rtnre nul h» 1«lnrr, Trt>liiifi,i
ure of
ΚλΊΙγλΙ
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Murriwn
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Kitl|p|'»y w>«l FIU: Menial an<l Pliviiral |noa.
it jr. A «'.— By
ι,
author Of ll»·* "Greer Hook." A··..
The worM-reno* neil author. In thie iHmiraM·
L«c(urr, rl«»ily |·γ·> **, from bU own
rfetx >· ιΜ» t»>r awful ronee>|uen<*««.» n| Self-v,,.
Bertually n-moved without ·,
may Ix*
Ma«MNiutdan^rou* mugirai op«rat..n.
g le» Inetrument·, rift*··, or I'oMlal·; pointing
a its· <1· of rur·· ut one* r<rt»m un i
>'1
wiiirh every •uflererjio ihhM· r what tun con
mnv be, any eure bl«»elf cheaply,
pn\»u*ly
rail trail*.
«« I kit I.fhtre * *11 prort a Uvn loth
ami IhiMsiiml*.
suit Ululer «il, in · plain envclO|i«, to *r<y m
iJkm.o· rer» t|>( of »lx eeotaortwo po«ta^. -ι-,^
Aildrwa the I'ubl aher·.

Pr«|i'letor of lh·
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It ι» the »al'e«t, |.u»r»i »n 1 be-t π»· dicine ever
If you are ail'np, «et a Nut le th-s day.
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ill the cold world, out on this treat."
>aug the young man whose pocketbook
had been materially lightened in "setting
"em up" for several legions of his friends.
••Out
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Sacrilege

I»ndon the other d;iy,
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Λ bad
Way ut Tkk\TiNti a Bai· Col ι»
Cold will run it» course in about ten day-.
aud may cml iu Consumption and death,
utile-- some meaus to prevent are em
Many a useful life haployed at ouce
■«
η -a* iil to the world by the prompt use
of Hr. Ν ι·. White's Pulmonary K.lixir
Winn .-etisi'de of having t.-tkeii Cold,
commence at once taking the Elixir according to directions on the Uittle, aud you
will soou l«e well.
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Λ 1' \in (Ciena) correspondent ay·
that the number of tuirides incp-asc-j
a n,->>· daily. Ilodicsof those who have
drowned themselves are frequently
found by the banks of the riv< ri ηπ< 1 (»n
bi :ich. These Lamentable ο··ιιι*il.
li.'lit < a»e -ait! to he caused byth <! u
_m< it d:<i.< >■» "I rie.. which ι r due·
and suffering, and the.au'ltoii i
tn
ar·' adopting mesures calculated to
reli.'v» the wants ot tlie poor and put ί
•top to the further sacriii ·ι· of life.

new-paper up the llodson -olemnh
Mr. Green villi
that the 1ί< ν
ami Ke\ Mr. Statt- will exchange pullet.-
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?j H'JMA* MISERY·
StaUH
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Eleanor» and Franconia

iteamer·

revived at t!e>ort
The
of New Y r.; durit.Iti first »i\ηι···'ιΙίι*
Ol I^St sliows a latter t«>tbv Ρ'.'ΌΟ.
th ·η the same period in 1 -*T-J which,
ut.iι
now, I.ni sNmm! r> th·' h'-r'iest
ticuiv of the pa-t twent -five years.
T..e total for tlie past «-ix 111 »nths is
ΐΤΤ.κκΐ, or more than three times the
numh.rof those v*ho cauitMiunng the

cured by Hood s Sarsaparilla. Other cure·
effected by this medicine are to wonderful
that the simplest statement of them afford·
the l>e*t ρηκ f that it combines ran· curative

nextSuuday.

and <a/l Skin Dineaeea. Rub
it <n well tritJt the hand.
^oid

complaint*,

the old man.
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written laws. He tl.en went on to say
that until Utah ha1 abjured Mormonisu> thtre wis no possibility that it
could bccome a Sta'.e.

Much of the distress an·! sickness attribnted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhara and other
is occasioned by humor in the
cause*
stomach. Severnl case*, with all the characteristic· of these

A retired Paris tradesman, advanced
in years, rec· ntiy took it into his head to
buy a coffin. Once in his lodgings he
thought he would try how one felt in it.
He got in and lay down, but being old
and stiff he could not ret out again.
There he lay for several days, when the
hall porter, weary at n«>. having seen
him, knocked at his door. Hearing
the door and
groans, the porter broke
found the state of things described. He
broke the sides of the coffin and released

caught and put on trial for sacrilege.
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In recommending these bitter* to the public we are not trying to force a sale on au
irresponsible article, but on the contrary
m 1»
they will prove that .til we say of tin
trial.
true. to all who give them a fair
They have been used bj physician* and the
public for years, ami therefore wenotknow
-«t
IX»
what we are talking a>»»ut.
the tu down as a humbug until you have
Rea.l our advertisement in
tested them.
ί<·η».
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goon hoard a ship, because he
He
there wa> a spanker-boom on board.
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chester gray cotton*. deal almost exclu·

British merchant at Tamatave has become agent to a Boston firm, and received from theru tluir cotton goods on

new
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completely supplanted that British firtus
who formerly imported largely Man-

—or

Line to Nrw Vork

IfMl-Wrefclj

potato,

sively in American cloths, and
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ofi
It· rr 1'imsibi.k that a remedy made
such common, simple plants as Hops, j
liuchu. Mandrake, Dandelion, À.C., make
so many and such marvelous and
fUl cure* as Hop Bitters do? It mu»t be.
for when old and young, rich and poor.
Pastor and I>octor. Lawyer and Kdltor, al! j
we
tes. fy to h*\ ing been cured by them,
See
must believe and doubt on longer.
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mot known.
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KIDNEY AND I.IVER MEDICINE

rubber «loll.

From Frank J. Pierce, Periodical l>epot,
am
1&» Water Street, Augusta, Me.—I
your
pleased to say that two bottles of
*·ιιhas
valuable .1·/<ι»«.«· «Γ* </ί·ι/ί««·»<»
a
tirely cured me οΓ a cough of nearly years
I have tried many mixtures
standing.
during that time w ithout success.

>4

Earache, Tooihacho and
Faceachc.

For Broken

143 Trumbull St Hartfoul,Conn.
Send Tor Pamphlet.

I\ ι l<trl\ MaHckfftT.

years.—J.

A bouncing

Sca!c!s.
D'jms and
L
.1 «ί..--·!·! I»< I t
*
«· nn-*1*««
!·γι>λ»1τ» ·· _··».!<·
.ill
t r t-imw· m «iJ

Ο

(litmlti· an·! Apuihirurk·.
foil PKornntiM ami Mam ταοτγκ»

What is tiik l" s κ of buying worthless
medicines, and spending money on quack |
the
doctors whose only Idea is to gull
reliable !
public. Is it not better to buy 1a think so.
medicine like Sulphur Hitters?
cured me of Catarrh after suffering
as

curat!
*\ rl»ï
.lu, ■>
». 1

MARWICtf,

SHANNON

depot.

Waste of Τ—Putting it in

Sores,
t

in existence.

lestage
land, General Agents.

*

bit:· *11 tV
\nutl

u411 uUirlul

I niliulil· t
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remedy

affair—A rheumatism.

joint

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamocure
mile Pills are prepared expressly to
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, Λ0 ceuts,
and will cure any case.
five. Parsons. Bangs 4 Co.. Port-

A Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
I
ItlillUncV'
V«the Kiirnri
U>

Potato flour, or the dried palp of the
is attaining great importance in
the arts. It is Plated that in Lit enNEHVK FOOD.
shire, England, SO,000 tous ofit η re sold
WinI
I formula by Sir Robert Chiatiano an Cba·.
and it brings a*, present in
fleld Scou. Μ. Π.)
! annually,
▲ «OTeraiff· <*urr in In*ipi«-iit la».<uilty,RpNen<y.
double ns much in the
about
Liverpool
Palpitation of the Heart, .Nrnralftia.Netvouii DyeMelanmarket as wheat flour. It is used for
ixpaia, Lo»» of Memory, Opium Katin*.
and Manhood, ItoWn
choly, I>el»illtated Youth
sizing i>nd other manulaclurinf purK.iw'n Conmiution». Nrrrou· Woakt» ·» of the
h win·—*
with acid
Kidneya.Bladder and l'rioary
poses, and when precipitated
Im|K>tcnry Aj#t»rla, Oiorta, iVmalc U>nfci:« «», | is turned into starch. W hen calcined it
Ttamora.'Xetvotia lleadacle. Nrrtroua and I'hjriii-al IMulitv ali«-nd<d with Nrrvoue Irritation. Ir· I is employed as a dressing for silk.
riiabil>i)r. fae'lli^ane»·, si<·» pli'ium*«,.%<.. λ·|«ίηκ
iron» ΐΛΠΗΝ m Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, and
A British official, reporting on the
ollxr can»ei« well known to tlmst' who anffvr, ar·
•j«tn>v all l.<>r»<·· l>oni the »y .U'Ui, leftoiing 1'uii
trade of the fast c-iast of Madagascar,
Vigor and Manhoods ut!·-red
says that British trade bus
Price $1 OO aad t:i.«iO per llolile.
seriously from a large importation of
bOLD Ht MKlIUolsTH.
American gray cotton sheelinra. Manchester manufacturers hare been so
&

composer—Sleep.

A great

THC ORKAT V1UETABL':

PAW I^STROYtR ant!
art ihiiw a

ψΥΟΜΟΚΕί

by your
Dyspepsia Remedy.

Κ. V. G.

THE GREAT

liaine Steamship Co.

Tlx ELY 1U I'll!).

The Great Catholicon

The ouly Stomach Remedy in the world,
owu Druggist, 1m 1).
guaranteed

AM)

(Vkb is an

It is an excellent mwlicine for tin(•out, and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and
taken with j>erfeet safety.

can

be

Parsons, Batiks & Co.,
wiioLKKiLK mu «.oivr».

Stmt, I'ORTL I.V/>, W(/\
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Lung·

fJKNKPAIi

AORVTH
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GRAND TRUNK R. R.
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C,

ψ9

by

Auerday at home. Simples «oilh $5 'res
W■·UAddress Stinson 4 Co., Portland, Maine.
ΛΛ

i'ritir.tl hiiiI

r->l.u Γ.Υ

tJiZ^tfree.

New Trial Sisse, ΙΟ centH.

why :j
indorsed by leadinjc physician»
i« pleasant to take, and CURES E\ ERY
11 ME Coughi. Cold·, Iloareeness. Bronchite. Asthma. Influenia and all diseases leading to con·
•umption.
The children like it, and they tell

CTTRK8
CHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. MALARIA. DIPHTHERIA,
Π Preuinonia >ore Throat, Irflarcmation of the
I-un»c-,Ac Lame Back, Ir.Humiliation of the Kidnejf, I'.ar karf e. Pile·». Itunior», or 8 ιιτηβ*» of the
Feet from whatever cause, Bum* or Scald*, and
all fiillainmntoi y lilaeasea, Prickly Ileal, Humors

ii»ti< Colic.
a

s|nvific

It is

More than 800.000 Bottles Sold, and not

]

|

Jauu-

It
fur

a·"1

#Λ

,l·

''J-

1
A

Ncrvous^L\

Ueadach«N\ </*
BITTERS!
and

lfiliuiw

Jtlll.K W. PKKHIV* 4 CI».,
(•«nerml Agent·,
Pi>rtl*ii<t. Ί*·

M iltli

ΤΠΕ»Κ l'ArT*.

A.YD OTNTMEXT.

To the Stom»«:h «ν c»n tra-e dr>pop>ia.
in
«■•h and icneral debility; ro the lire·. bi'·*
die·«M yellow (ever; to the bowel·, dim
to'
diwntery. ronatip tUon. pi!*· an I ll-tii! » ;
1
t-> the Mm I.
lenr». < on^umpiion,
;
I'v k"
•curvey, ami all caun^oii· eruption·.
lofttheM orgtnaand vital fluid pur«· Md IÛM
ne m.tv
il'ely >My t't·· ittl» L· of di»·'»— <·ιπ
no mw cine \et prepared f»r tbi* t>urpo*e
'·
eijual the a<'tion of the** Pill· aid OintiBei»t
Ihey dive to the »«*t of the «4 i-order, anil, rv
paun^ u» -uino, desirjy lia v8<xC.

Im|M)rtant Caution.

None are genuine unleaa th>- nienaiure 01
-u
IhllnN'k a- airent fur the United Slat*··.
round» each ho* oi PiiU anl Ointmeut. ΙΙ'*1-''
at 'li cent», &i nrnt*. and «I each·
In'
«rf-Th-re In rotiaidctable aaving by taking

laiger

au

11 cares their Colds and make· them well ;
And mothers seek the store to try It,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.

necessity.

For the Mines. JSSFiBSn

uee

Adamsoa's Botaaic Balsam !
BECAUSE

νΦΪ\

an.ir.il->

t

n«

$5000 GOLD
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
Daughters of Adam,

i:

'^(V'N'111

Bilious.

î

Holloway's Pills

ΙΛ Er.TWHtWC

A idreu TRUE i CO.. Ausutta, Ma

Sod* and

DhaiWfW,

Co.,

Φ70* WEEK. $12 a day at homeeasii* made. Ostlv 0

lîSÂPANULEJi

Aliiieraloam's lu «x*u.iuu oree.alao for HotaniaU'
For sale by
use, at m-, »'·■· and **> cents each.
UJKNUY M. WA'IKINd, PAJUl HlIX, Ml.

ALL ΙΙΙΙΙ'ββΚΤ·

Cures 1.»1 lalul·

Ao.iljtiiul Clumiat»,

Lowe I, Mass.

ΜΓΚ Λ.\Ι» nKtl.TII.
Λ WnSlii Itt FL WKIUCINK.
DAFK ΛΛΠ kritE.
The Great Internal and External Itcmcily

and all disease» of the ?kin. Kor all female comThou*·
plaint·· aril w« aknc*-e* it hat, no fi|ual.
ami* have been saved ftoin au untimely death by
it» Uie. I)·· not delay, but try it.
Full particulars,
H in a household
in our Illuminated card» ano circular#, sent tree,
upon application bv mail.
Λ trial will bencflt >ou. We roarantecsatisfac·
lion,or money refunded. .Vicent- and #1 per boiSold by all druKKi*'··
tte. Trial bottles. 25c
samiki. ι.κκκν Λ Co., Propr'a.
2:t7 It roadway, New York-

Ayer

variably

ukhjt, JO Pen

failure yet !

Tin· follow'n? are a lew of the name· of tbo»e
who have used thi* remeiv : Γ. s Senator Jas G.
Rtaine. Chap! » in C. '·· McCabe,Chicago, also pob
libber Boston Pilot.Mra.llon.Janie· \\ Bradbury,
Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine,Mr· Col.
Thomas I.amhard. Mrs. Col.Thomas l,aoir. lion.
I. J. EveWth, Major of Aucutln, Her. i>r. Kicker,
Rev. A. 8. Weed. Bo-ton, lle.t. C. K. Penney, Rev.
Wm. A. Drew, lie*. H. K. Wood,Col Κ. M. Drew,
^eeretiiry of State ; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Hon. B. II. Cushrnan. President Gran
te National Btnk ; 8. W. Laue, Sceretary or Senite; Warren L- Alden, Rang >r, and thousand· of
>thers
Beware of Imitations.
See that the η«τ· of V,
nr. Kinsman is blown of the «lass ot the bottle.
Price 35 and 75 cenu per bottle. Sample bottle
u>d ciroaiar free. K. W. KINSMAN. Prop'r,

nie-ly
Augusta, Me.
rOE a ALB BY ALL DRUGGUHS.

·■·

IIOLI.OW AY k CO.. NEW YORK.
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,\[<tjor Hunth/t "Lift of Uarirld.''
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Gen. JAMES Δ. GARFIELD.
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By MAJOU I M BCNDY.
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published."
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Price,
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SUPPLEMENT.
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•i port of llaui >ck.
Hon
!

..m-

MiNouiTY icKr«utr.

Hot

Κκι·ι:κ>κν γατιν κ-, »
March is, I ·»μ>.
j
Tli*· undefsigued a uiiuority of the Com·
bj virtu· of an order of the H'>use, dated Fel»be.: leave t·» submit the
ruary "■ tli
following brief minority report:
Silence ou the pari of the uudersigned
woulii l>e cou»trued .t.·» an a»*eut to alt the
l'uitious auil couc lusiou» of the majority
a> well a- to the statement of

^

·'··

"■

:.·

fac Is.
!' ,( undersigned are un willing and unabïr to give their avwot to all the argument.'. aud conclusions of such majority
that the
report. though they cauuot deuy
r>-eital of facts iu the report is substautiaiMr.
1> iii accordance with the evideuce.
Moudy of the Couucil of Governor Garcelou. was before the Committee, but he
failed to explain the irregularities which
had >K*en proved.
Governor Garcelou also testifies at a
later period iu the investigation, that he
had no previous kuowledge of much which
has been show u by the testimony to need

âcN; the fifth, the hoaest pay·
the national debt; the sixth, the
r »■· r*t. >n of a sound currency; the sev"th the protectiou of the ballot-boi
These are the
f.»ree and fraud.
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!i

they

purpose

to

explanation.

right.
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T!:e li. mocratic party to the United
I)r
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1" -st of
r«

putting dowu the Democratic

'jelliou.

Si;.790JUl\ô0î>

The Γ ni ted States to the

1'arty.

r>> payment of debt incurred as above,

To reduction of annual
iuterest accouut,

Total,

Republican
Dr.

71,425,000

$730,420,000
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ratic candidate* for elector from
u «y. h:.>
ili«tlaxui*b(«l Ltai»elf by
i» Mated
»rit>j{ that when Hancock
1 fctiMwratic party will see to it that
for
wrong* that have >*eu perj»etrated
It is pretty
> years will br righted.
1 nt η bat that threat tueati«.
We all
■·
λ t
thing» that the Detuoci ats for
.a»t : * ·· υ t y year* hat* held to t»e
-»
The lir»t great vrunjlD their
th»· war it·» If; the second is the
the third, the auiend>!i of slavery
<
«tltutioQ : the fourth, the recon-
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It will be usele ss
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liemoerHic party

If ,«.i many of it» members
pun.· party.
«an be bought with Kcp ildi m money,
it would Ik· imjMwsiMc fur th> «<· men to
lid be thrown
r sis! temptation» «hi h w
in their u4) If their party were to conIf su
trol State and National finances.
steal if
many can be bribed. they would
Again,
the opportunity were offered.
for one we do not care to join a party
whieh i-ontain* no many men who arc
Kepubli nn do not
oj«n to bribery.
bribe worth a « ent, an 1 we pn fer 11 stay
r themselves and who
w:»h in· ι: who h

prefer principle
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s
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government's

«rar

If the gov-

expenses.

to "th

.s

or

money.

k.s. and the government would sjieediΓ he contractor for
umc bankrupt.
a claim as equitable
have
would
supplie»
a* that of the soldier. to have his
money
i· up. anil there would be no end to it.
ni
Mr. Weaver's plan of making up the pay
ot tin· sohliers h by Issuing more greenb 'k*, whi-h he says would eost nothing
a·, i '·· no tax >n the people; all of which
lie would find his dolit pure f.illaey.
lar depreciated ^ain by the grvat inflalu»··, and all except the
tioti it would
d«. (Ίι.; ia\« would be sadly taxed by the
l'"rtl>iml .hificfi'ious rise in values.
ι ciii»+r.
b

!y

b<
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<ίι<·
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neral Weaver ought to knoir,
man knows the con-

intelligent

ernment mikes up the difference to one
t' creditors, this opens the door to
ht η after to a»k for cl.i«*
ela»* who were paid in tjreen"tlier
even
i* a

Λ M» VkKMo.NT».' ·|·» )C» ft
vote», because th<

il

(ίι

very

It has l>cen
η: «itich a move.
The
1
often
wages of
enough.
explain·
Idicr* « .is only a small part of the
the
st

"
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«ay>

Γ·κ» Μι
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li n Λ

demagogue's
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(I II. <·««*, lii 4 lia·*'· ni|Ulr>r.|
tti^i«>ii Srnator n!'
The renewed energy of the
the Republicans should nomi- Kfjuvscntativr \va- lountrd
Democratic party is hut the
nate, ami who I consider their (Mit.
.•spasmodic cllort which presag*»troii«jcst man : he is a true
From this national
Kl ϊ es death.
man, a man of principle, an A (i Κ Κ KX ΒΑΓ Κ OK ΑΐοΚ 1ΊΧIOX
fall hack a deit
will
—ΤΗΚ XKW SHAKOX CASK.
ftrnggle
honc»t man, ami w ould make
discordant and hopeless
a ijood President, lor us all. I
Kven Frank Fogg is not considered too feated,
»n.all ai.d mean fur notice in some direc- minorit y. The hope of federal
Personally, I t omider him the tion».
A corn «(tondent writes; I hear
patronage gone, its local eu1 H.*^t man ν on could nominate.
that iii New Sharon, Mr. F gg ηide t' e
be mainI relcr te» lien. James A. (iar- statement that X> w Skuoo wai diafran premaeiescannot long
desired,
is
be
to
This
tained.
the return- w< re not attc
t hUed bccau>
lieid, ol" Ohio.
to
I'm·
tin·
currency reform
way
ed in open town meeting, wiien the town
J
a
sir."
arose
and
That's
tlerk
lie,
said,
the
lies
across
THK STATE M HAL.
grave of the
We present below tu our readers the The crowd cheered the clerk an< 1 hi-«t d Democratic
party. To enter
t'the Ik.nn rail· portio» of the Fogg, and on the w holt·, mad*· it very unη
is
to take its name.
its ranks,
comfortable for the gnat statesman.
·«»-called Hale committee on the
1 he name· ! the tow η clerk who hurled To take its name is to assume
>'c/
It will appt.ir they do not deny
J. C. Whit- the vindication of its evil past.
the tact^, as they app« a red in evidence, the lie into Fogg's teeth, is
Briefly, the Xcw Sharon case is
and admit that Councilor Moody and more.

g—l

it

Γιι»: Ρ··ι» st Κ\< ιοί:
1 )» M « κ

>

this: This Distiit. whieh is composed of
«e\eral towns and plantations in Franklin
county. ga\e David M. Norton, Kepubli·
can. a clear majority for Kcpresentative.
The town of New Sharon, the strongest
KepublU ;tn tow η in the 1 ·ί«*π» t, gave Mr.
Norton 7"t majority.
The return was
without a flaw, yet, without i.iJin tu the
town oc its ·ι'<μ»/», or /·< //<· mprteenta> i/
o unwithout a hearing
and in the dark, they threw out the vote
of the town en the ground that tin· three
-.j :ne Selecimen wen· all in
-.it: .Mr.
one ha» !
A _Unce at the return shows
But further
lie ;»'»sui<iity of that el aim.
tii in tuat, the aflidavit of John (i. Brown,
one of the Selectmen, was secured, in
whic it he m k< s o .ih that he signed this
ι tuiu with hUownlund, and signed no
nu me but hi.· own, and the other two
/ >κ//ιιΛ, h ive admitted
bilectinen, i"
that iluy sigi.e i th< return individually,
»;ιοΛ!η„' beyond all doubt that the action
of the Uovernor and Council in disfranchising Xew Sharon, w as as baseless in
We are
fact as α is unjustifiable in law.
glad that tins howler Fogg had Mr.
Whilmoie in his audience to stamp his
wild and retkks> sta'emeufs as lies.
■

[«.en
nut

Hejr '4(1, 1*7«]

which
pear aud explain the irregularities

not

a

man

instinctively right.

and testify.
The undersigned regret that the members of the Couucil have not seen lit to ap-

βκιμκ:;γ.—The Fusion orators and
;ιρ}η·ι* ke< |> up their howl about bribery,
but it
>«ij;niiic;int that the party has

exist.
The evidence being uncontradicted, the
uudersigued cannot make a denial of the
withhold
facts proved by it, and ran only
at
their assent to the conclusions arrived
of the Committee.
the
majority
by
Hknky Inoalls,
Gko. F. 1 lui-

(jitire State to the courts.
crime punishable by law.
the Fusionists proceed to make their
charges good ? The answer is easy, the
charges are base lies manufactured for
political ends.

seeui to

See that every voter
his ballot for honesty.

casts

ιαιιιι,

reported

Be

a

sure

κίημίο

case

throughout the
Bribery is a
Why do not

that your vote desteal.

I nouncee the

awj-wv»..

I

m.

COMPLETE LIST OF BOTH PARTIES.

The Republicans of the district comof Ifcthel, Ne wry. Graffcon, Γ ρ ton,
Fit Y Κ ON TKMPKItANCK.
(Jilt-ad, Andover. Riley, Lincoln, Frye[L<-trt«U>o Journal.i
No. »,
Grant, letter
A correspondent write»: "At Old burg Academy
R. 1, and Andover North Surplus, have
Onhurd in the aft· rnoon Sunday, Aug.
renominated Samuel Β. Ί witrhell of
I hi aril Ncal How and a New
ii'Jth
Iktbel. Mr. Twite hell ably represented
York man give temperance addresses.
this district in the last House.
Dow diil not openly a*k them to vote for
The fusionists of this district liave
him, but ratiur hinted in that way; nominated Clark S. Fdwanls of Bethel.
Washington,
when a Massachusetts 'reformed man'
day prints an editorial appeal to the, •'aid he didn't think wc needed a third
I
i«
.win·»
The foil
Maine (ireenbackers.
The Republicans of the district com·
party in Maine, and almost everybody
an extract :
of Hurkhrld, Oxford and Hebron,
When the New York («M>d
smiled avœnt.
have nominated James II. DeCoeter of
We arc greatly inistak· tt in the tein|»er
<
man *|>okc of our Maint'
'ongr«**«ional Buckfield. Mr DeCoeter Is
ami sense of our Maine Γγϊ«·ιι·Ι» if t?ι··ν for
very popuη moment will allow
Ihcm.HcIti^ ami the delegation, he *aid hi· wanti-d to l>ear
lar in hie town, where he was puntmaster
01»
of
to
Ik.·
of
tliiis
made
to
faithfulness
tin·
tlieir
of
principle*
party
testimony
He is a strong Repubfor many years.
f·»r tit·· purpose our (
the tools of tin· 1
'ongres«men, especially, who had, lican aud will
a
of aiding in α success from whkh tln-T are
carry
heavy vote in thi*
almost b) hie own etfirt», jjerformed the
Th··
to tx· kicked off ut the winning |»·»-1
fution district. All those who prefer a
of
t<
at
getting
ver) ·« r; uw and difficult
importance of Maine In the ruining el»
Republican representative to a lJemocrat,
tlou I* very great, ami her pedtion exeepspecial committee of ( 'ongress, to report will
vote for him.
tionul.
The Democracy, which claims * favorably on a lull to t-fttabli«h an Alto·
The fusionists of this district have
■olid South, would out' this north· rnni >st
holic Commission to investigate officially
nominated Thomas E. Bridgham of Buckkey to unlock the door which In·» hirred the extent of the
liquor traffic; and when field.
them from power so long.
They «I. jicnd
«an
our bt*t
on the Milne Ureeuha· »« rs to h< Ip them the sj>eaker added that he
do it
But for our third party there I* no Congressman, and that his r.ami was
The Republicans of the district comhope in «ui'h change. The change which Hon. Win. P. Frye of Ix-wiston, there
of Paris, Greenwood and Milton,
4<reenltack<T<* m Maine and every other
posed
was loud applause all over the meeting,
State want I* a change of measures. and
have re-nominated J. C. Marble of Pari*
The
w hich 1 heartily joined.
in
speaker as candidate for
not a change of political organization*
Representative to the
Will the Maine On nt>a. k> rs 11 iii.tcd a moment, and then added that
menly.
Mr. Marble was elected,
legislature.
allow th· hi·.· Ives to W rallied to the plat- he
hojx-d that applause meant that Mr. last
He took
form which demande hard money, to be
year, by a large majority.
was to be sent bark to Congress
marshalled under the rtig which protect* Κrye
in the Legislature,
α
jxwition
prominent
this fall."
fraudulent ballot*. and march to th·· musiv
and represented his district with ability.
of tucu who h >ast tiiat succès* for th'-m
He will be returned by an increased mat'rflin
the
Journal
J
mean-disintegration aud th>· ut'.cr destrucAlt»*··)
1

If Maint* doesn't come down jority.
The fusionists of this district have
hard on tlie Garcelon State- nominated Jesse F. I.ibby of Greenwood.
in September she
stealers
The Republicans of the district com,
doesn't deserve a place on the
of Rumford, Woodstock, Hanover,
jxwed
It is
map of New England.
Mexico, Roxbury, Dixfield and Byrona simple matter of honesty. have unanimously nominated by a vote
(<;·■. h. m. punud, Α·|. 11. i«n.J
These Democratic pirates stand of 98, Chas. W. Kimball of Rumford.
The time has not come convicted before the whole Mr. Kimball is exceedingly popular in
this district, and will be elected by a
when the country drems it country.
Κ veil the leaders of
large vote.
safe to trust the party (demo-1 their own party in other localThe fusionists of this district have
to
that
them.
nominated
Mandeville Holman ot Dixcountenance
not
do
ities
destroy
sought
cratie)
field.
the Government.
be
eliminated
should
They
from politics.
the district comΒ tier far
tion »<f the Greenback party?
to he an active ami solid minority than
swallowed up In the victory of faU>· allies.
Kvcry eff ort at fusion with opposing eleThere is no
im uts weakens and destroys.
hope for the third party anywh re save in
the platform they have chosen and an uncompromising adherence to its principles.

opposed

policy in this question, was especially
plain and striking- His showing of the
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at 7:30 r.

|k»m:(1

principal

lui

of llartfonl,

AT

REPRESENTATIVES.

Republican
during
$8-12,680,870

uiiu

f.m|.,

Hl'lUk

f»ran«l torch light procession, ami the
last rally of the cainpai^u.

It has been jm»nk.—(Jen. Weaver
has had at least one spasm of returning
A. J. ( HASH.
sanity, as is evinced by the follow iug re- The circular that Andrew J. ('hasi* issued
marks which he made in his Saturday to Uood Templar Lodges, iu which he
Ho said states tiiat he had nothing to do with the
evining speech, at City Hall,
formation of the new party, and did not
that Greenback ism meant
lie himself
favor such action, is false,
1. A currency conq>o.sed of gold, silver wrote the call fur the uomiualiug couvenON
THE
CONOR]SS8IIAN FRYE
aiol paper money ; a trinity of values, all tiou.— 1'rue Jt'jutUirait.
i
STUMP.
This is one of the richest jokes in the
equal, all alike, all legal tender for the
Hon. W. I'. Frye, member of Con- payment of all debts, public and private. very funny history so far of the "Knforced
addressed
'J. I'ay otf the bonds.
Prohibition'' party. Here is Mr. Chase's
gress from the Second District,
a
3. Pay according to the twms of con- organ, which he coddled so warmly a
Republican meeting in Farwcll Hall
The fusion- tract.
last Wednesday evening.
week or two, coming out upon Chase
•I. A free election ami a fair count.
ists S. F. Carey and Troupe at the North
and pronouncing him a liar ; and the funWe call this good Republican talk—· niest of it is that the paper seems to
Knd, on the "Heater," the same night,
train
from
Thomaston,
a
that's
running special
just what the Republican party have the best of it this time.
By the
and drumming out their forces from every has done. They have made a currency way, Mr. Chase, who paid* for printThe Thomaston Hand composed of gold, silver, and p.ijkT money ; ing your circulars? Was it the ûrand
available point.
led the fusion procession, and their torch- a trinity of values, all equal, all alike, all Lodge?—Krnml>vc Journal.
bearers, many of them little boys, num. legal tender. They are paying off the
liered between 7 j and 100, being counted bonds with surprising rapidity—at the
adminisUnder
by varioui. persons. Seats had been built rate of over one hundred millions a year
fifteen years of
on the plat, but for some reason the —daring the past month the debt has tration
crowd declined to go into them, and many been decreased over twelve millions.
of the
jjeacc,
remained vacant all the evening.
They are paying the debt according to the
the National debt
of
The hall was well filled to hear Mr. terms of the contract too. A free election
while the curhas been
Frye, whose value as a campaign speaker and a fair count Ls a consummation the
He has Republican party devoutly wish, and rent annual interest is $70,000,can hardly be overestimated.
the rare faculty of setting forth his facts work for.—Hiddefnnl Journal.
000 less than at the close of
in a manner so clear and graphic that
The Democratic
the war.
everylKxly can understand and remember [<·«η II. Μ. Ρ Ι·Ι·(«Γ· vote lu l'ougriM,
and
a
most
stump
thus
is
what he says, and he
press
Ι·7·,>
well
as
effective and useful instructor, while his
try to tunnel
to the resoluI am
Mountains
vigorous and racy stj le is vastly enter- tion
the
General
declaring
His exposition of a protective
taining.
as to break
!
a
with
'«·
J
l:
r.L. υ
us
for a third

The <cmutl machine" will
touch Senator Maine. Ile

A letter, courteous in its language, was
addressed by the Clerk of the Committee,
to each of the other members of Governor
Gaicelou's Council, saying that an opportunity would be granted them to appear
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The .Ir.Mf. think» it funny that » U—
puMic tu speaker *h»ull c ill three cheer·*
l'Ivre ι»
f »r IlinfiK'k nul '»< tt ■»·»' ·».··/
nothi:ig strange in ctlliug for t;i cheer·,
Hcmot ν give-away co:n··* iu when ih
» rat- ι·ΐκ\τ f->r Gettj»burg.

lip

hi* murderous allai k

I.·,

Lewiston,

of

follows:

Ho*. SIDNKY I'KRHAM, of Parie,

—The .lr/n« is giving Mr. \V. II LOOttty
Mr.
good deal of free advertising.
I.ooney can «taud it. but the .Ιγ./mji will
Un i that abusing an Irishman. is a poor
w.»y to win Irish votes—City It «ι.

Win ll. Ku^l.'h. the lK-utoc ratio caufor Vice lVûldcut, ***» one of
\ >rt!i<rn l»· π μ·γ.ιΙ·> who. in I
κ
-t t
i-xpii'iion «»f NIr Hrivtk»

as

si-κλκ

|.a»t Sumner,
Krl<li»y afternoon. Sept. lo.
Hebron AMOHUTi
Krl.lay < v. Μη*. SqK. M>
Afternoon meeting· at I 3D. evening Turning*
31»
o'clock.
at 7

a

»:»·
»

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

PRESIDENT:

FOR

apeak* of ex-Secretary of
"the Hoo. (? Κ. II. Gove."

will

—Oliver P. Bnplon, counted out by the
fusiotiist* last year, has txt n re-nomiu ated
by the republican* of Sullivan for caudi·
date for Hepreseutath e to th«· Legislature.

1« rat·

<

a>

FRYE,

Ho». WM. P.

—Au Intelligent gentleman from York
Co., inform» the Bangor ΙΓΑι·/ that hoo republican greetibackers In the ilr««t district,
w ill follow Gove.

and
»ΚΙι«:·Γ on horseback.
1 .i«*
ΐΚ·πι·
»:»λΙ ItonihoMer." «Ιοη'ι -t- ut the
ΓΙ>··> now take stock in
ιιιν more.
th< '.<·;* I of the ticket being roraother.
! of ·>υ<· ami the tail of the
;

Gove,

Republican Meetings.

OUR CANDIDATES.

STATE POLITICS.

campaign notks.

Grant

against

term.

Maine Shipping.—Kben F. l'illsbury
results of Democratic financiering for told his 1 >emocratic audience at Auburn,
forty years, at the end of which time the Me., that "Maine shipyards are an degovernment owed 10 millions and could serted as grareyards," under Republican
not borrow at 13 per cent., and the résulta rule.
Hut since 1860, when the Reof Republican rule, commencing with
publicans came in to power, Maine has
the burden of a deht and no credit, going built 3000 wooden vessels, many more
through the war, with its enormous cost than any other two States in the I nion,
of blood and treasure, and standing today worth more than 870,000,000. At Hath
before the world with its pledges redeem- alone there were built in 1870, vessels
ed, its rate of interest reduced to 4 per having a tonnage of 31,972.07 ; in 1877,
cent., and millions of gold in the treas- 30,472.62; in 1878, 15,630 24; in 1878
But let the
ury, made the claims of Murch and his the amount was 17,383.09.
putty for a better system of "fee nance," Democracy come into power, and canyBy all out their declared policy of allowing
appear like the broadest farce.
means, everybody, go and hear Frye if American
registration to foreign built
he comes within a day's journey of you.
ships, and in three months every shipyard
—Roclcland l· 'ret iVra.
• in
Maine would be as "deserted as
I graveyards," and every ship carpenter
Vote down the fraud.
seeking work in vain.—Journal.

speakers!

might

j through

paid,

Rocky

hair-pin,

the force of this

showing.

magnificent

Republicans of
of
Hiram, Denmark, i/ovell and
l>osed
Sweden, have nominated William Bean
There were other candiof Denmark.
dates for the position, but they all withMr. Bean Is
drew in favor of Mr. B.
an elderly gentleman, well known in the
He
business circles of Western Oxford.
The

will be

a

strong candidate.

The fusionists of

this district have

nominated Edmund P. IngalLs.
The hard money democrats of this
district have nominated Augustine In-

galls.

The Republicans of the district compoeed of Peru, Canton, Hartford, Sumner

and Franklin Plantation have nominated
I λ wis C. Putnam of Franklin Plantation,
a young and enterprising citizen.
The fusionists of this district have
nominated Henry Rowe of Peru.

Republicans of the district comof
Norway, Waterford, Albany,
posed
Stoneham and Mason have nominated
Mr.
Albert F. Andrews of Norway.
Andrews was nominated and elected by
the Republicans of this district last year,
The

but

was

counted

out

by

the ex-parte af-

fidavits of the Selectmen of Stoneham.
He will be voted for this year by men of
all parties who are opposed to the fraud
which struck so near home, and will be
re-elected by a largely increased majority.
The fusionists of this district have
nominated Ira Johnson, Jr., of Norway,
an old line Democrat.

Republ:cane

of the district comof Fryeburg. Stow, Porter and
have nominated
Great Republican Victory—Greet Brownfield
of
and
to
Soi'tii
Solid
το
the
ixgs
The fuMonisU of iht» district have
Maine Fcsioxmt*—Ax Honest Vote
Honestly Counted—Oyer 25,000 nominated John Λ. >wctt of Browntield.

VERMONT ELECTION.

The

posed

■

■■

——

Republican Majority.

(I'r·· Ik· RnMIu CIw.>Miiii.1
Vermont eloction last Tuesday, result
We wuuUl like to engrmre
The
ed in a grand lie publican victory.
on *tone to be read
a
majority u estimated at ftom £0,000 to of
in the future.
Democrats concede the State
29,000.
to the Republicans at 26,000 vote*. The negro in the*e State» will
This will give Maine great courage, for lie «lave
or cearc to be.
Democrats have claimed the State by a Hit» aolc
froin extinction
The ( 'ongrawaen elected
plurality.
br in
to the ahite
The Greenback will
were all Republicans.
man.
vote waa very small.

prophecy
generation*
again
hefugv

»lav«*rj

ι

?hr Oxford iraorrat.
SUPPLEMENT.

-! REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

IN THE
CHAPTER
administer the λ NOT UK H
STATE STEAL.
It has been often
oath to these men.
said that as Mr. Hale qualified in this
How 595
House, he acknowledged it* legality; The Skowhec.ax Cask.
Disfbaschiied.
Were
Votkks
the
know
do
not
so
who
but thoae
speak
facts. Mr. Hale did not qualify in this
We propose to present our readers with
House. After the oath had been adthe
a
as
ministered to 7-1» men
explanation of another case in the
legislature
Not unlike
Mr. Hale appeared before the Governor counting· out conspiracy.
it is mo«t
we
have
those
was
already
Uarcelon
given,
oath
which
the
and took
We refer to the
obliged to administer to him as a duly glaring in its enormity.
elected and certificated member.
Hy Skowhegan caw. Our readers will find
of »t the head of this column a reproduction
a
meml>er
taking this oath he became
at the
the legal legislature of Maine, and not jf the vote thrown in Skowhegan
It is a /<ι<·
His subsequent last September election.
of that turbulent body.
we
action with these men was tne same that iinti/e of the vote, but for convenience
he might have taken in any debating have reduced its size onc-third, pretervIt will be seen that
In administering the oath to these in# its projtortions.
club.
of the vote, instead of being
them the
and
men us a

investigation proceeded

THE ISSUE.
The ihrre paiaaoum K*ue*
ιhtil arc to he fought out In the
campaign in Hat·"* «hi* year are.
lir«i. Hhfihrrthr reTolutlo»»l*ed
State (MiTriumrnl <*h«ll *taud or
rail. Mtood, whether the hank·

inu%i *oor fctay.and.thlrd, whethor
er the boudfe «»hi«ll he paid,
lato a
perpetual
made «Ter

debt.—Fo'j'j'·* Chronicle.
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FOR
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RFIKLP,

OA

A.
OK

OHIO.

CHKSTKK

A.

ARTHl'R,

or xnw v*>Kk.

r*M1l*>TUL KUKTUM:
WHIlXLWIUi.HT
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L«nrt
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State Election. Mala!. Septeifer 13th.
tiOMCKNOl»:

ΚΟΚ

DAVIS.

DAIC1BL W
OK

COHIXTH.

IOK

0>N'iiRb>o

W I L LI A M

F

Ρ.

F Κ Y Κ.

or Lew I.STO.N.

|F

—

|·
1

><·■ 9KXATOKJI

Ixmll.
A LOI' su s H WAl.KKK. of
BuckôeUl.
of
UEORUK 1>. HISBKK,
ruokATk UulXTIK

IOK

HF.RKK'K C. DAVIS, of Paris.
κοκ

WALDO

iMuiMioxu:

PKTTKNGILL,

of Rumford.

roK HMKKirr:

WILLIAM DOI OLASS, of Waterfonl.
F"K TKIASI'KEk

OF.OKOK H. WATKIXN

OÉ Paris.

ΟΓΚ STATK PI.A 1 FORM
Maine,

Er*ott+d. That the RepuMieansof
«si iu thi*
their delegate* imm iuI

by

1
•

•

j

«'<■·;

.»·:j

ventiou. endorse lb·* piationn
·ί·χ
\u
by the National RepuMi» their ht-t i.
held al Chicago. auil plwli*'
su< < s» »r h.
tkavon* to th»· support .tu·'
:pl.
principle» therein la.l«t «Jown—priu·
>libreathing the spirit by which the Rep:. >u»l
u> t«**tc»i
rau party ha.·» alway* been
tin- .\athrough tho asceiHiaucy of which η
t.»>n ha·» hivu honored an·!
·'
ι:τΐ··:
!!- *■!· {. That tho il>«m
th«- » an.liil.it>· of
A. Gartleld, of Ohio.
ami
the Republican i>art> for Pntlikut,
Vic»·
Cheater A. Arthur, of New York, a.··
our

f«u!o. imrt
President of tin·
w· hop»*»l for
hearty approbation, though
the nomination of Maine's dlsticjfuised

Senator. Jam»··» G. Blaine, as th»· candidat»
the
for President. wea»»ept th» r» suit of
an«l
National Convent/ >n in u>»od fa.rh.
for
pledge oursel\«s to labor loyally
to
<
the noble candidal» soW-ct«il at hicago
lea»l the Republican.* in this campaign.
Remdrrd, That th»· Fusion party of this
»
iufa
State ha> naJe for itself a r»«. >r«!
of every parmous that every hon»-st man
for its -|*-e»ly
ty. should pray and work
It came iuto
overthrow.
and
»

»

c»>mpletc

vioii!· u|«>ii it» lips
p»>wer with loud pMfi
w :i>
of reform and superior hoc· sty. and it
driven »»ut of power for .'iv.n^ to the
State the most dishonest a**«t corrupt administration ever kuown to »>ur j«oplo. It
Tobbed the State of tr» a»ur«. :u.d th· « atIt
tempted to -teal the vat»· Goveruiiunt
»>f
•was not content with being voted <<ut
the polls. Ixjt trust
power by the people at
G»»\»rnto contiuiie itself hi contr< 1 of tin

penalties.
We

are

all

agreed

that

a

legislature

shape

nearly square, is printed on a narrow slip
Instead of the names of can>f paper.
lidates being printed in one column, the
usual style, they are printed in two
Lolumns. The law of the State in regard
to the form of a ballot is as follows:

on their way to do business. Gov. Garcelon and his councillors took another
in organizing a revolutionary State

Government.
When these

without a voting
every step, acted as
a
legislature and elected State officers
without giving attention to the petitions
for redress from disfranchised localities,
they took another step in their revoluWithout a quorum and
course.

quorum,

men.

disputed

at

revolutionary tionary

State Government should not «tand

putting

| step

public.

VICI-rUMDICXT:

K»>R

The issue of most importance to the
next
people of Maine is to be settled
Monday. The issue is not only of great
but in
importance to th»· people of Maine,
rethat
all
involves
its bearings
questions
late to a Republican form of government.
A republic is distinguished from other
a majority
governments by the fact that
administer its aflairs where
ot the
the will of the people is the highest law.
The people express their w ill and issue
their mandates by means of the ballot.
To disregard this expression of popular
It
will is revolution against our rulers.
office remen who have been elected to
fuse to retire and yield up their trusts at
such bidding, they are traitors to the resnd should sutfer the heaviest

without allowing

anil

a

full

"No ballot shall In· received at any election of State <>r county officers unless iu
writing or priming upou clean white paper
without any distinguishing mark or figures
thereon Ικ-sldes the names of the persons
voted for aud the offices to be tilled ; hut n<«
it
rot*· nh'tll >>r γί- ·('■'! on thin account after
14 rt· tirai into the ballot /»<»/."

representation

GOING BEHIND THK

THE STAT Κ FINANCES.

to

The Fusion Govkrnmknt with an
Empty Treasury, and a Debt oi
$55,586.53.—-Spkkch ok Go\ kiinor
Davis.

meeting at Phillips on
addressed
by Senator Blaine
Saturday,
At

a

great

ma9S

and Gov. Davis, the Governor said in
reference to the State debt :
Fellow citizens:—The credit of your
State never stood better than it doe* today. When the legislature assembled
last January, I felt it my duty to urge
the earl) payment of that part of your
to $307,000
I bonded debt amounting
drawing β j>er cent, that matured the
fifteenth day of this month.
A bill was introduced in the Legislature and became a law providing for t'-te
refunding of this part of the debt by the
at
I per cent, interest,
: issue of bonds
to the amount
six
within
years
payable
of $50,000 annually, except the last year,
where provision is made for the payment
A few days ago those
of 957,000.
bonds were offered for sale, and so high
is the credit of the State that notwithstanding the short time they run, they
sold at a premium of 1 82-100 per cent.,
thus saving to the State in interest near:

and
Seven Republican Representative»
Gov. Garcounted-out
were
by
Senator»
that the
celon and Council on the ground
and
sealed
and
not
were
returns
signed
in
book
record
the
in
the lists recorded
The allegation» are
town
meeting.
oj>en
false in part of the case», and not shown
Moreease.
at an open hearing of the
never before
one,
new
was«a
rule
the
over
from
applied, and its application concealedin orthe knowledge of the Republicans,
as
der that they might not introduce,
evidence to invalidone,
have
could
they
date Fusion returns for this reason.
Hut the rule is without foundation in
law or precedents, and contrary to the
constitution us
by the Court

interpreted

The Governor and
of returns,
iii»t judges of elections.
They have authority to inquire whether the returns
are signed
by the proper officers, but
when this is settled then they must
count the returns as they find them, unless it is alleged that they do not agree
with the records in the names of the jwr
sons \otedforand the numberof votes cast,
in which case copies of the record may be
The Governor and Council
substituted.
have no authority to inquire, and up to
for many years.

Council

are

simple

canvassers

last November never attempted to inqure.
could not elect a Governor or a sinthat thi»se who inaugurate such should they
the
8J0,000.
that
whether the election was legally held and
denied
is
not
It
ly
Republican1
what
is
this
they
just
must be the leturos
feel the full weight of an outraged pub- gle officer, yet
debt
this
of
as
clean.
Hut
850,000
was
oigned and sealed, ami the
ami ballot in Skowhegan
upon
\ et undertook to do, in defiance ot law
and of an offended law.
It
lic
assessments of this

opinion
defiance of the opinion of the Court,
both fusion and Republican orators are in
because
an
Issue.
they did not consider it m.imlawere
it
as
if
arguing thus j*>int
Then
torv.
they proceeded with this
The issue is. w ho inaugurated
It is n>>t.
scheme which our j>eople
ami
if
revolutionary
a revolutionary goverement
any,
now denominate a farce, but which came
who now sustains the same.
a tragedy than many .tre
When this question is raised Republi- nearer being
»avc the few hundreds \vli>
aware
of,
while
an> immediately take the offensive,
the proceedings.
their opponents take the defensive, and witnessed
Smith their pretended GovL.
a
To
action.
their
Joseph
trv to excuse
person
was importuned to allow
he
ernor
this
says
unacquainted w ith the facts at issue,
sustain
volunteers
would alune be a strong argument in the enlistment of
lie re
that
but
the
Fusion
government,
favor of the Republicans.
The militia was tested, armed
We claim that the follow ing eight men fused.
men were «ecreted ~.n the State M«> .»·
sought to perpetuate their power after the and armed men filled the halls
V ;t r ! *
to
reof Maine had ordered them
pei pic
man in the building on that eventa
thus
and
every
ate
life;
inaugerate
urn
to
tire
ful day of disorganization carried nrm*.
revolutionary Mate government:
and one pistol shot would have inaugur», (iotrmor.
.1
1 >A .1
ât d 1 nil war in the S*\\
bloodless
This
two
<i
H.
Fod'-r,
this
Joii
j
lightly.
thing
s
>. ]{ ■ n,
revolution attempted by fra.,.!. <· une
M. F jy,
t
close to the edge of an armed conflict
I
It never Lttaiuc necensar) before in
ftirhi //. (-ha*,
j- CWei*·.
Maine to :»k ;.i fr.>m arnv >I men in th<
/Λin in
1 lie wul
tins· 'j // Monro*,
orgmiz.ati >n ·! » Iegisliure.
of the ] «copie had never before be* η dis·
/•'r'drru '■ (i. J'tir'.'-r,
t!
formation ot a legi-datuie
At the September flection, iti l*·'.'.1 regarded i;i
I : »d been conducted with
Alonzo Uaroelon. as candidate tor iiov-. •»o ïil tiiinz*
r|·' .uti'Marj
I Mil w,.'
votes. due Uivoiwii.
emor. was defeated by over 40.000
wa« set up, it was ncciss-iry
In both branches of the legislature his governnti
and to >!mt
friend» and political associates were in | to keep the p-■ p!e down,
!'. i\State
t..,
,r
men
out
of
all
them
capitol.
where,
Κ very
by
the minoritv.
l>all >t-'n»\ fraud was
of every party, it was admitted that the onet rule λ·· well as
50» on attempted in Maine.
Republicans had a in.·) >nt/ Qt
who w en· eWted by the
TLf ι··*
t ballot in the LegttUtute

J

j

,twithstanding

>

thr«·

î^ct*.

Alonaol

(| II. elon and his s* vt-n a.s.Mxiiite» re*«?i*cd
tV,
majority. The excuse they offered
»

change was simply that they acted
oordance wiii» ·..♦«; provisions (>f the
rw Jjr^'u»titution and the law».
ii.»T.r's sake, let us admit that they fco1
acu ι
They would not then be justiThe constitution
fiai in their a»tion.
'he people to
and the law* are to
fbr
:ιι

in*

«ι

U>

\press their views clearly,

and to

j-re-

No law or
framed to
ever
was
eta»*i.
constitutional
il." people,
λ,'λτ the expressed will
u
b »t !o irive it more full expression.
Governor Oarcelon found that his interthe
pretation of the i«« " was changing
rtsuli ot an election, he »hould have
\nit

in

the

count.

k::ot*n that hi* interpretation w** e«r.)
If his Councillors advised hinr
the
to follow a com se which would alter
neous.

rt-ul:

''!

all

election.

nt·

snouiu

i:*»c

If he
known that they were false men.
found that following the constitution and
: i.
î.iu» ua* to υ ver throw t ».i« result of
to
,tit ii· :.or. he should have
r;. it η·«ι r higher than the constitution
lie «UijIU have given the true result of
»
the
Miilt its exprevetl at the

peoph
jioll*. and

list# recorded in open town meeting.
the returns on the face of them apjtear in
due form, signed by the proper officer,
they cannot be rejected except in the case
of a plantation organized tor election pur
expensive
j>oscs where the [Mill lists do not accomstate the case.
This rule is clearly stated
pany them.
On December .'list, IH77, the amount in the opinion of the Supreme Court in
of cash on hand in the State Treasury 1871, as follows:
There was no temwas $230,532.DO.
If tin· returns <I > out appear lolieslgned
to be provi led by the proper otlj.-ers, tUey must l>e di*re
that
time
at
loan
made
up porary
received, and the Selectmen
i»o if the names signed be forge4 irdvd.
their returns indue form, and forwarded for.
The result Is tint the Gov.
ries.
1Η
without
the
77,
of
1
any
year
hiring
them to the Oitice of the Secretary
crnor mill (.'uuncil can onljr act upon the
the
for
the
purpose,
It was found that II. S. Stew \rd, special appropriation
State.
returns signed ami returned by the proper
of the bonded debt • (Ulcers except In reference to the uomtjer
the Republican candidate for Representa- State Treasurer paid
that matured that year * 16,- of votes ami person* voted for. the stat
tive, received Λ9Λ votes, and Danial Snow of the State
Ma- 500. On December 31st, 1H7H, there ute permitted no discretion in the perDemecratic candidate, 302 votes.
Y>1.
form imc of their duty.—Μ··, li p.,
Did the Ciov- was a temporaty loan of $ l it).000 due. >;/.
: intv for Steward, 293.
Mil.
for
Urn
has
loan
seat to Mr. The temporary
provided
i'he Governor aud Council, in comparing
rn »r and Council give the
No. during many years, and is resorted to and exaiuinlutf the returns of v«jt·;* and lu
Steward, to whom it belonged ?
who .ir·· <·;.·,;i, ι a*aconva**·
j Win ?
only for a short time when the taxes do declaring
/ hry on/y kni<ii· rrh'it rh> rr·
btiirii.
come in fast enough to meet current lllj
not
entire
the
out
threw
Republican
turn.- iifUfitlt.
In (heir iwrntiijutinM thm
They
Treasuthe
in
wa»cu*h
i
here
convotes
the
•ir'· limilrit t·, the evidence th rinihlr from
expenses,
vote, on the ground tuat
date
at
this
$157,206.20;
disdeducting
return*
the
triiiMinitlrd r« thrui,except when
ry
tained "distinguishing marks,
loan then due, left the lla ir powers have heen enlarged by statthe
of
V.».j
citizens
Skowhegan,
temporary
franchising
of cash outside the tem|»o ute.— .V". tt'p., IV. Hi, /'.7.
and counting-in as Representative a man actual amount
j
The Governor ar,d Council "are limited
1 :>c rary loan at $7,2 '»<> 20 ; during the jear
ho hail 2U>1 majority against him.
debt
State
of
the
was
tc;
the évidente derivable from the rethere
1878
this
notwithdid
paid
anil Council
J Oovernor the
turns;' and as the return* duly signed
that
$25,ou0
statute
says
explicitly
standing
On 1k*c. aIst. 187D, when Treasurer state that an election was held and the
ih,ill fx r+jecti Ί on thi* ·ι·0>·»1
White closed his year, the account sto.nl return made out as provide 1 by liw, the
!»>*·
ballot
ml'·
At
!'Γ
t
rteeivtd
it
j
then falling Governor ami Council have no r,^Lt to
The law is as plain as j*«sible, and a·, follows : Temporary loan
the
Treasury, receive a word of ev;dcao« to contradict
in
cash
t
due
oun$125,000;
taki ■» away from the Governor ami
1 his has always been
amount of thi.·; ;tuturr.L;il.
cil and e\en the selectmen the power to $6D, 113.17; deducting the
law
the
the
and
loan
left
of
the
that
cash
from
practice
up to last Noindicated,
temporary
) rejre t any vote on the ground
the Ireas.iry actually in debt $ » v'jSt».- vember: and when Gov. Garcelon and
ballotthe
into
re».eiua
t,ecu
ii
it.tr
has
α
>«
legislature!
jk iple h:;ail> >"*-'■·'·
uudertake t > '»·», the first time in my recollect i>n that ( ouncil received and acted un υ* parte
w})ieli waa
bj the SupMIBS box. The law dor>es notof ballot* t > 1»
at'iil.n its contradicting the returns, and
jr State Treasury has come out at t..
form
size
the
the
i·»
what
prescribe
.1. ! t1;'*
Court <-t Maine
o.i such evidence rejected r-turn* on
the
deht.
the
end
;n
of
standard
year
what
the
Kusionists call a revolutionary govern-1 used. Who shall say
the \ear 1Ό.· the Fusion (i >v- ground that they were %ot signed an.1
l).iring
a long ballot shall be counted
is?
That
ment.
1 hat a Note ernment paid not one dollar of the bon I -d » ilctl in ορ.·:ι town meeting, they delibwide one shall not
Λ government elected by the people j uttd a
nor wa>< there any Free
erately \ioiatcd the constitution and the
with two columns has a distinguishing debt of the State,
an«l .u.-.a,:
by the Supreme Court III mark, while a vote with one column has High School law in ope ration only for laws as interpreted by the Court —/ rcι* ll«*r '' révolu·
what we ujw have.
of what might have been due ixtun Journal.
none;
'J*l,e !*w M'ts uo no standard. payment
ary government:
the towns wtien the law \»as susjRnded,
manner an>l
town we fin I all
In
ot
defiance
every
in
A government organized
Some excentric old gen- but on the other hand there was received
'he popular vol'·, counted in on pre· sizes of votes.
Si'VinlY->i\ I'nioii soldier*
tax on the
in the scclusion of his home, or into the Slate Treas iry all the
tleinau,
lut
ta
Inriffii inltiiifi} defect·*
/erf btf
Maine Contrai Kailroad that had accrued
l»v
and
a corner of the ward room or town
in
<tlt> fil'h «, rril*ur> ». jf·
during four years while the Uailroad \\a>
some of" the candidates
Confederate.·} a|>officers selected by an un hou»?, iIMiVing
The suit was
in the Courts.
on thr regularly printed ballot. prepares contesting
sine·., the relnj*
wrgcr,:' <1 minority less than a quorum,
deci
in favor of the State m time f r
led
t·»
the
it
comes
and
his
^
of
own,
i«reme ( ourt a ballot
and condemned «.·/ t!..·
t
tile
lured
<n
Fusi
(îovernment
tiie
tu
benethe
get
\\a*notthat ballot· box in any conceivable shape or
was wli.àt «ai attempted.
the whole of fact before the
four
of
fit
the
tax,
be
he
ballot
years
I
without
may
any ehape.
a revolutionary government .*
which on alt the roads amounted with the
w ide or an inch wide ; but once reKemember. voters, you sustain one or a foot
in interest to $78,210.08.
and
the
Γ11Κ ΓΙ 0\'ΚΗ LKAF H ΑΙΜΪΕ.
Selectmen,
ceived
placed
by
tLei.it.cr ftl:ese propositions when you
H it notwithstan lin^ thi·», th ι reasurv
riio cliver loaf, as worn by llitiu-ock
the ballot-box, the ijutttiun u Jororr
«
t
M
ur
r.Jay.
i^ev
deposit yi
r 1:1 behind 8·ΐ·">«5^·">.53 .ι·» h 'libre stated,
»M'
III.I/,
\J g i'.
ΙΟ
III.1t
Veterans <if today, like the shamrock. i>
νί*ί/4*
anù Treasurer White closes his ri·;· >rt as
IK
Γ01ΜΊ
hi.
Il
Ml
AM/
emblematical of a trinity <>r triuiues, of
S'l
Reim-mlK·» thai in
yours ! Hut Go-.. Garcelon and his villainous follows :
political signiti nice. We will offer a few
"It is very evident that under the exoui ! crew overthicw the will of the people of
counted
were
men
15
specimen bricks toward* a superstructure
tin.· violation of the plain Ming rate or expenditure*, th>- -*>t ite tax of which
in
Skowhegan
by
return.·—1
4
defective
anyolvl II »ur >on can consistently
Uw, and in the face of the decision of the must be increased, but at what rate can- be proud :
wore
!s7!f.
37
not be ascertained until tlie new valuaycal—mo it,
i
Greeley. Til.leu an·! Hancock.
Supreme Court of Maine. Ami the peotoen- tion is complete, as upon that valuation
countt d out.
ple υΐ ihc f hird Diitrict are asked
X
IV'in >crary, Grcenbackism and disd r<e and confirm this outrage Ι·ν noting the State tax of lhfiU will be ass.'svd." gruntled
tcmp.-rance men.
In thi> recommendation to increase the
Nkitbbb law \<·κ ntccsDKXT «ere for William 1'hilhriek, candidate for
cheating and dealing. Γ'ΓΙιΙ»
Lying,
of
taxation
rate
Treasurer
White
only refers to
regarded bj ijo\. (iarcel on and Council member of Congress, one of its authors
t ibulation of returns, ami
the
lie it *aid to the lasting considered the ordinary expenses of the
in the counting -ud UOuiatiw of vote*. and defenders,
lias a further allusion to the number of
did
not
State.
Me
es
tin
ite
put in his
Thf {«w <is ihev defined it, 1<>I<1 tbenj to honor n· I)imh S ν w of >kowhegan— !
debt Dt-tnocratR* soldier» that Ben Duller claims
tabulate
4 n»njc» α» i; tor twol who >tood in the noble company of I kh i- I any thing for the %>0,U(jtJ, ot the
tbe present Legislature has voted in the New Kngland regiineut* that served
Votes cast r< ·γ Κranci* W ! Votj-u of Farmington, and Kiunk/kk ! which
candidat»-.
with him at New <Irleaas.]
to
uay out of this year's assessments,
Red!>>n Miid fir 1 ranci» W. Redlond, | Srnoi ι. of \ eaxje—h,· refused to take the
4.
Counting out, intimidation and bullno estimate of the State Prison
made
lie
that
in
tbi·*
di-sreptuaUe
county, scat tendered him
iUpubli. an Senator from
dozing.
that
have
been
debt
should
in
187'J,
Votes manner. He said to them, "you may
paid
««•ft txxj^ud ·; for Iw'Q men.
·">. Slavery, secession and rebellion.
will none for expenses of taking the decennial
cast for Charles li inkii^ „ru ft:r Chirle}» steal a seat in the legislature, hut 1
Oarcelon, Fogg and Oap'n Chase.
reason
The
then
for
increasvaluation.
Hankin, Fusion Senator from thii county, ne*er incept jhe stolen goods."
7.
lied hhirtera, White Leaguers and
The campaign is ail ιοο snort iq $i»ow ing the rate of taxation from 4 to milli
were counted a* if cast for one man.
! was to meet the
moonshiners.
of
·>»·'»,.
was
law
of
case
deficiency
where
rascality perThis i* but one instance
up each individual
ν
See Alawith which the Treasury came to us
Fair, full and free ballots.
vjolated. They did not follow precedent, petrated by (iarcelon and his crew. The
burdened : to provide for the payment of bama.)
week
to
week
had
from
mon
we
have
fifteen
cases
for in ml» yeo.Tr ίπ!>·
given
State I'rison debt ; 850,000
'.·.
Shot guus. Golden Circles and tUsue
lost their certificate» by defocUvc relunis· are "specimen bricks" that stamp the 826,000
debt
for
bonded
of
Alii,000
ballots.
in
;
while
infamous
t'H.r
iu
of
on··
ibTU
expenses
>it
et»
Sute
or
Administration
years,
α»C'iâ^'
10.
Treason, hypocrisy and deceit.
-seven men were history.
The election of I S!>0 will record taking the valuation; fclb.000 for clothin one year,
who had been too long
11. Λ "Solid South," a dough-faced
counted out on this ground—and Μίακ,ι· t.1;;· people's verdict upon the transaction, ing the soldiers
and in addition to all, to pro- North and their allies.
to relate, every man count» d out was a and it will be so eiùphatic as to render I neglected,
i vide fur the unparalleled expenses which
12. Obstructionists, repudiators and
of
the
State
the
repetition
impossible
KepuWican.
■
>1
< M.i> Soi.ihrk.
■
W
^
I Fusion forced ujwn the tax payers of State stealerssteal.—Smut r»t II· i>orti r.
Maine in its efforts to override the will of
Iîp1 lie* people clcetvil
the people.
white paper, and had no distinguishing j
mark save the names of the persons voted j
lor anil the offices to be tilled ; but on the
lay of election William l'hilbric, Fusion
nominee for Congress in the Third Dis-1
τri<claimed when the voting was takthrown
ing place, that the ballots thus
The
bore "a distinguishing mark."
Selectmen, two of whom were Democrats,
decided otherwise, and the ballots were

paid

out of the
year,
increase in the rate of taxation was re-1
quired. And this brings me to the
charges made against the present administration that the State Government is
I/t me |
than last year.
more
an

—

■

discharged
Congress
eighty-eight
|K»inteil
eapitol. Keep
people.

1

■

sixty

only
by

then thrown himself upon
aim i«>··
nient by most outragi '»us irauos
for
hand»
tn»*ir
pardon. f»ui η « uianl)
i- «ubvittiu· of tin·
genes, and other a»
have
made a jwpular hero
would
*
ourse
of
rights of the jh pie jml the ikitrtkUoli
Instead of tin*. ne kuow.»
It plarnl an armed
and
patriot.
government.
popular
im to
mob in tin Stat»· H«>u-<\ a;»«l brought
iugl} adhered to a courxe that deprived
Our most honorathe brink «if civil war.
» it:; %
of representation and
our lar*;
ble citiutw were spurned «itb contempt
the re«ult of an annual
chanced
totally
.1rhaiuUr.wheo
from theΛμ»γ of the Cou ut
«.f their gri« velection throughout the State·.
they sought there relr».—
This much it he did follow the con»Ur
Men wlio were i»«»l elect··»! wt Γι*
aoct'>.
counted-in t«» seats in tin- lA^kltturc, ami
Hut he did not.
tionand the l.iws.
>
men wh«> were elected wt ro ««lutcdrout.
that hi* interpretation of the
Kinù.ng
«ιν<
la
to
give
hÉMi 9Ê wi»Tii>l>g
Lw» «a» working such a change, and
the will of the people a> e\pre-> <1 by the
deli' « rate. wicked
tbat the j*-opU were rewltin^, he apballot. a -ystcouttit
t«» set aside
aled to the Supreme C ourt 01 Maine.
conspira·-y wu- eou>red into
I*
the result of the popular eiecth'U and creia the only tribunal h huh can «U
This
The Goverate a fraudulent government.
thoritativelv interpret the constitution an i
nor whoui they elected paid Kit t'auti^uxl»
lau>. Τ lie Court told him that he had
of dollar- of th« publn money white In ..flice. without authority, and after hi* term
dtHk wrong, hut he refused to correct the
had expired he still kcj t thousands of dolerror
already made, and committed a
lars in hi* pos—e—-i«»ii, u» distribute t«> the
Jt was like
griper by such refusai.
tools who aided 1 m in hi- uefariou- «.|x rbreaking the ten commandment» at one
Tlie-«· infamous act* are known
ations.
to all our eiti/.ens: they confront aod ' Mow as Moses did when he thre* the
ahame Maine nu n when \< r they trav« I in
stone
tablets from the holy moun1'uk— w« desire to have
other Stat·
tain. If he had wished to follow the
th«iu
of
tin*
and
disgrace
them repeated
constitution and the lava, he should not
and 12 fusion Senacling to us the honest voter·, th«· aX"plain
this
stand
have set up his own |u«ig<&£:jt, but
niti-t
up
Maine
people" of
and 20
tors.
11
election and -tamp the party respou»iUe. should have followed the instructions ιa
defeat
and]
with
overwhelming
certificates.
received
for them
I'll st on ibis
the Cuurt.
reprobation at the polls.
Armed witn certificates thus illegally
Jïeao/re»/. That experience has demonissued, seventy-five men went ίο Augusta,
When Mr. Fong spoke at Ruckfietd
strated the wisdom of the policy of prohiin January and undertook to organise n UVpt a month a^o he met Mr. Bisbee and
bition. a- auxiliary to the temperance reform. and a.- contributing to the material
Here, again. asked Ida. ν Lire tjje Republicans got the
House of Representatives.
wealth, happiness and pr<»penty of the Gov. < >areeion and his Council persisted
of
I plate· that ^ave tt.e fao «:i;ûle of the
midi- as one of the carilinal principles
in their illegal and revolutionary course, forgeries in the caw» of Oliver i'. hragthe Republican party of Maine
Reaolr- l. That we are heartily in favor
fhey persisted in administering an oath don, lieo. 11. Wakefield, Jn#iuli Λ
Mr.
of the ameudmcut of the Constitution proto au itiege,' body and to it* bogus offi- Stover
and Henry (J. Walker.
viding f«>r the election of Governor by cer- after they l.ad been informed that Bisbee told him they were engraved in
ν ote. and recommend it* adoption.
plurality
were in the presence of *£ ynorgan- Boston.
Fogg s iid that if he could get
Httoi re·/, That we hail with pleasure the they
second nommât;· ·η of DanΊ F. I>a\ i-a-tiie i/ed assemblv.
{'ci. j,late> he would publish them in his
<»f
Mr. Bisbee then
m.
So person could have witnessed the
.!..i ι. ;·.
Republican candidate for Governor
He ha* proved himself honest,
Maine
of this body witha w ritten order
him
tye·?"**. Busorganization
pretended
gave
incorruptible, able and j>opular; and we out
'•revolution". The Clerk sell Λ Richardson, the engravers ia Bosshouting
the Republican
uf
standard
the
again place
who called the member» tofcet.her disre- ton, for the plates and Fogg agreed to
a»*ure«l that be
party in hi- hand-, feeling
will jive his best efforts to carry it to vicgarded ail parliamentary law. He ruled inuqediately get them and give his green*t> old
tory aud it will be successful by
a motion to adjourn out of order ; he deback readers tlw; l>ene£t of a true liketime Republican majority.
clined to declare the number of member? ness of the forgeries and hus explanation.
vu<ing. he declared an illegal number Over a month ha· passed and no pubWill
[Ml·· ( ha·· ·■ >'u>lou. |
voting a quorum, ut declined to recognize lication or mention of the tame.
a duly certified member Mr iiiit when Mr. Fogg please to publish them before
vishave
Bourbons
The old
respectfully addressed by him; and j*j- £ let ion ? He ha» one more issue in
ions of Hancock and
sûu-d in foicirg an organization in spite wiiu b D s}ç t}·
at the
of the jrfot'·*:.* of members and in spite
that is, a
the fart ti.ai Co quorum voted. The
of
have
teat, anil the ν
elected 90 lit'"
The
of hi* impudence and th/» summit of
■

publicau

pull

with

a

ers to

lew

glory—
public
agreed

height
trading Greenback- his
revolutionary proceedings
custom houses

divide the

were

ed when he declared John C.

reaeli-

Talbot

That is the elected Speaker, when only a few over
and post-offices.
him.
end and beginning of fusion thirty member* voted for
This was highhanded revolution, and
of
nest
that
If
111 Maine.
eggs was the second
step toward forming a
does hatch out, it will l>c a revolutionary government.

nondescript brood.

—By mistake, the name of W. Scott
Robinson was omitted from the bills announcing the final meeting at Norway
night. He will be' present
Saturday

however, aad cl<*e the campaign with
one of his characteristic speeches

men wpr»i

Republican

a

om<

counted
of

out

whom

in

vvu*

Republican.
GRAND KAI.I.V.

|

There was a grçnd mass meeting at
Buckfield last Tuesday afternoon. Senator Blaine and Hon. Mahlon Chance of
Ohio, addressed an audience of from four
A special train
to si* thousand people.
Falls containu 48 run
from
Mechanic
up
ing tbe Brass Hand of that place, a platform car with a canon on hoard and a
large crowd of people. A special was
also run down from Canton with a crowd
Mr. Hlainc
headed
Canton band.

[ Kroin IVailc llampian'· Mpve< hat· Itrmorrtllt

*9,130 STOLEN.

Consider what Lee anil
Among other illegal expenditures of
money by Gareelon and his Council, with- ♦Jackeon would do were
out even the rendering of legal accounts alive.
These are the same
and vouchers, were the following sums :
principles for which
Kben F. l'illsbury vV Co.
for
four years. Remember the
A. J. Cameron Λ; Co.
2,000
B. K. Lancaster
3,230 men wiio
fort h their life
ftMI blood on
A. P. Gould
soil, and
tG5
Councilman (extra grab
do not abandon them now.

good

report
11

Get every

....

voter home.

"

poured

Virginia's

R. W. Black

"personal expenses"
"three special police"
allowed Vy law)

Money illegally

used

people
publican Representatives

Republicans.

polls

CAPTI RIXO
THE STAT Κ ΗΟΓ8Ε.

flung into the facia of the Re.
official who managed affair*
the
during
conspiracy at the State House
last winter, that there was
unnecessary
It

was

publican

alarm and a foolish expenditure of mont
)
for the protection of public property
Men like Sfayor Nash, (ien.Beal and Gov.
Davie, who understood the character of
the enemy, and his eeer»t operations, did
The movements of Sands
not think so.
of ruffians at I,ewiston,Biddeford,andelsc.
where, the standing of two trains of cari
on the railroad track in distant cities, with
locomotives steamed up, ready for their
living freight of shoulder-strikers, who
were only kept from coming by the militia
companies that would have followed them,
showed the great danger that at one tinu·
threatened, und the absolute necessity of
preparations that would ensure safety.
In the midnight counsels of the conspira
tors before the dawn of the thirt«enth of
January last, was concocted the s ίι.-m ·<,
bring to Augusta a military force suffi nt
to beat down the little mjuad of pohciiu>.-:i
that were there night and day guarding
On the next day, the foar.
the capitol.
tecnth, was issued the celebrated order by

"Gov." Smith, signed by his Adjurant.
Maj. Kolsom, ordering out thr· cun

panics

of militia, with three

days' ration*

company from I/ewiston, one from
Biddeford, and another from I'ortla .d
This is history that cannot be do
The telegram ordeiing the tr<>op- was
tercepteil, and the plansof thccunspira'. m
What meant tin· ord-r t »r t..
revealed.
What meant t:
three «lays rations?
concealment of arm 1 ruffiins in if»
middle library, surrouu led by an λν u
of de idly wcapms and misaiie*
Wlut
in· .tut the nightly conclaviMj Fu-:
in tliffi -rent parts of the State,the r·-,:r .1 it
iug office* that were opened, and the g n—a

organization of tiie enemy s [ο rv
1'he |H-ople of this St.it will n- vi>r k
ν
how much they owe to tue Ur<ive,disc« mnig men at the State H juse.w h j,st indium
between the hom.·* and tire»i les of tinpeople and the cowardly crew that meant
to plunge the State into bloodshed. ».
promptly oag<»ui/.cd measures that l«tl
their utter defeat and overthrow.
In the interview published in Thursday's
ΗΊιι-ι between Fw-sierick R. Guernsey and
Joseph !.. Smith, the latter testified »hr
he had been visited by a delegation from
a certain
county, and asked to authori/
the bringing of a thousand armed men to
Augusta, for the purjiose of capturing th··
State Honao, And on the night of 1 ur-w
day, January 27, he "was labored with
by certain men to consent to a pian which
hardly could have failed to put us in the
State House befirç Thursliy nig
Maj. SinitI t Jd tlo·» toi l ar hint' U ! η
til? imputation ttiat w > ild re-t up.11» Ln
as the head of the Fu-iori movent ut.
',1
als > said it he hadu t held b u k the m I,
less adventurer- whom he η am· "J
I·
and Blood, men who had η » *tak in th·
community, it·) p.ojwrty, who were sim
ply advu:.turer>—if be hadn't h 1 1 tli :i
ba< ». tlrf'rc would have been civil w ir
He said they were ripe for it.
He -aid
they hail njthing t.) lose and everything
to gain.
S» that the evidence of t
contemplate I outbraK and arm d r ·,·«

er.il

■

constituted authority», ci»m<
ulune from Republican but tVum F 1*

tance to
not

-ion sources.
1 ne Rep iblu-an party v»· <<
able to throttle the coii<;uracy then. .1:11
now that the
i'u..*pir«tors come forward
for a vindication, will deal thetn a d ν
blow at the September election.
(

nu-ter*! te f
«1*1 I A*

('···« Uf*

to·· Ml-Out

U«t

Ι>·ιιιιι«Ι,
\ViUt#r.|

Tin*re is no possible way in
which Alonzo (iarcelon ran i»<·
p; evented fioiii making himself Governor as loii^ a- ii·*
lives, ami keeping br* pivcitms

>••1 of villain» in tl»i^ State in
Council for life, | »rov i« l« «I the ν
can secure nomination* lor the
places, ami can I'm11 courajje t<>
throw out Urpublican returns
enough each year t»· .seat their
own tools
in the legislative
chamber.
Popular liU-rts
thus far has had its throat cut
in liberty-loving Xew Kngland
1 » ν a scalpel of a I)o\\u-Ka>t
doctor, and nothing hut the
hope that the infinité justice
of heaven will overtake him,
stands between this and tinfuture subjection of the State
of Maine to his dictatorship, if
he is brazen enough to continue this kind of work.
There
is but one thing that would
meet the case with perfect justice, and that would be tinshort shrift of this man with a

great

cord from

of

our

tin-

Augusta. lint Xc\\
England takes the more tardy
they fought though equally sure way thro'
they

G. W. Freneh
J. Benson, Jr.
M. M. Folsom
by
pronounced it one of the largest country M. T. Haskell
meetings ever held in Maine. He spoke Benj. Bnnker (not including
the 8·'{·5 postage stamp
for two hours and a hatf to the delighted
grab)
audience.
Mr. Chance followed in a
ringing national speech. We shall hear C. H. Osgood
a
from this meeting next For "teams" and "incidentals"

Mond»}.

Mfcllnx In Vârglel»,
July '4». 1««0.]

( not

tOO
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Hemembci that

depends

the

upon your

success

Democratic ticket.

vote

of the

ANOTHER ONK!
I>7
2·) Who as a Soldier Cannot Vote
Against the Principles he Fought
129
to Maintain.
100
[from tUe Itangor Whig.|
The Union Sjoldiers in the ranks of the
l-'usionista aie ooming to understand that
$0,130 to vote with that
party,this year,is to vote

J00

BETHEL MASS MEETING.
against the principles for which they fought
The Mass Meeting at Bethel last WedTwo Proh'hs.—Mr. William P. Joy upon the battle field. And so
are
the
of
thai
and nesday, like
preceeding day still remains in the field as the regular coming into the ranks of the they
Republican
Senaat Buckfield, was a grand success.
Prohibitionist nominee for Governor. party.
Garcelon cer61 fiLsiouuts,
tor Blaine addressed a crowd of thousands Mr. Joshua
The following letter to the
Nye is reported to have been
Whig from
tificated 78 fusionisto and 61 in the grove, during the afternoon. Hon. ί selected as the
enforced prohibition candi- a soldier in
Palmyra, speaks for itself:
Mahlon Chance of Ohio, also spoke for a date. Both these
gentlemen took part in
Pa Ml visa, Aug. 23, 1880.
time. In the evening there was a grand | a
in Bath yesterday,
meeting
political
Mr. E>litor:—l wish to say,' thronsh
an illuminatiQn. j
and
the
we
shall
issue
—Next Thursday
torchlight procession
which seemy to indicate a good under- your paper, that I have decided to break
It A large majority of the houses in the standing. But in the absence of reliable my connection)» with the to called Lusiuu
last of our campaign supplements.
Hon.
votes village were fully illuminated.
w ill contain a complete list of the
information it is hard to tell whether one or L'uion party, aud act hereafter with the
addressed a crowd even or both intend to stand.
cast in Oxford County for Governor, Wm. P. Frye
The confusion Republican party.
Having l>een a loyal soldier throughout
at the ;
should be cleared up for election day is the war of the
Member of Congress, County Officers and larger than that of the afternoon,
Union, I have come to the
The people close at hand.
same place in the evening.
All
the
to
Legislature.
conclusion that I caunot vote with the
Representatives
whole
the
and
of
full
enthusiasm,
were
this
Fusion party, without voting against the
friends of the paper should aid in
It was i
principles that I fought to maintain for 1
work by mai ing a list of votes Monday- affair passed off in good style.
and
but
'
Yote
once.
four long years.
Natha* Cole. 1
ι long-to-be-remembered day for Bethel.
are closed.
as soon as the

When Governor Uarcclon and Council1
into the hall, summoned by a mes- !
sage trm* tine illegal body, they found
Mr. Hale
the members in an uproar.
addressed the Governor and cou/teoujiy
told him that he was addressing an unorganized assembly. Gov. Garcelon ^
listened patiently, and without further night
t.-ne
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early,

elms of

the ballot

box, and even puppet

Garcelon and
will not have

nnustro

their power

Pillshur\

assurance to use

against one more
by
sturdy son- of
which
Maine,
they will get
next September.
verdict

the

AXOTHKR FUSION ME.

of th*· L*iri»t'<n J<>urn>tl :
Fogs charged at one of his recent meet
in^s that Congressman Frye dodged the
vote ou the salary grab, an<l thereby conTo the Editor*

What are the
Is^i !i.i

tributed to Its passage.

hett)

The charge is false,
shown. T^e

edly

as

has been repeal
these. Mr-

*rti

lry* was opposed to the grab, voted
against it at every stage when he knew
it was to come up, and voted against it

on

its final passage.

On

one

incidental

vote, some time before the measure

passed,

motion was unexpectedly made by lien
Butler to insert the salary amendment in
the appropriation bill, and it was defeatMr. Frye was engaged in committee
ed.
service at the time, ahd hot knowihg tiit
malice was before the House, was nqt
ou
present to vote. At every other vote
the subject, he was present and voted
against it, and his negative vote will be
Morefound recorded when it passed.
a

over,

he covered into the treasury every

dollar of the extra
Uw bill.—Journal.

salary given

him

by

